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Farm ing Bill 
U n d e r  Fire
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government's bill to create na­
tional farm products marketing 
^  agencies should be amended to 
" g iv e  the farmer guaranteed 
commodity prices aiut the right 
to  negotiate those prices, the 
president of the National Farm ­
ers Union said today.
Roy A t  k i n s o n of Landis, 
Sask., appeared before the Com­
mons a|riculture committee, 
“ Mch is examining the bill.
■>. Atkinson said that since
___jiers stand to lose all choice
over how much they will pro­
duce under the bill, they should 
at least be compensated with a 
guaranteed price formula based 
on farm prMuction targets and 
average costs.
The National Farmers Union, 
he said; should be made respon­
sible for n e g o t i a t  i n g these 
f e c e s  with the proposed mar­
keting agencies in a system of 
annual price and policy review. 
The union p r e s i d e n t  also
M a d e C o u n c i l
stressed that the over-all mar­
keting council proposed in thci 
bill should have the power hi 
regulate import of agricultmal 
commodities into Canada. With­
out this power the legislation 
could not fulfil its major func­
tion; to give the farmer a higher 
price for his product.
At present, he said, dealing 
with toe government on cases of 
unfair; import is like taking a 
trip on a merry-go-round. ^
Mr, Atkinson also maintamgd 
that since toe marketing pro­
gram proposed by the govern­
ment is obviously designed for' 
toe well-being of Canadians as a 
whole, rather than farm produ­
cers, it should ,be paid for by 
Canadians as a v/hole rather 
than by charging fees to produ- 
cers.
The proposed marketing coun­
cil should be responsible to Parr 
liament, he said, not just to toe 
agriculture department.
H e a l t h  U n i t  C r i s i s
^rab Commandos To Be Freed 
When Hijack Hostages Safe
BULLETIN
GENEVA (Reuters) — The 
International Committee of toe 
Red Cross aimounced today that 
the last six airliner hijack hos­
tages held by Palestinian Arab 
jljierrillas were handed over to 
its delegates in Jordan today.
BERN (Reuters) —- Switzer­
land, Britain and West Ger­
many will release seven Pales­
tinian Arab commandos as soon 
as toe last six hijack hostages 
have left Jordan safely.
Switzerland and West Ger­
many hold three Palestinians 
each and Britain holds one.
In a statement here, Monday
Sight toe Swiss government said gspite toe destruction of four 
hijacked jets, it believes toe 
conditions must be considered 
fulfilled once the last hostages 
have been evacuated from Jor- 
dan. . ■ ■'
The Swiss government was 
^ tin g  as spokesman for all five 
Bitmtries involved in the hijack- 
'  ing crisis and said Britain and 
West Germany also declared 
themselves ready .to free the
Palestinians they are holding 
under the same conditions.
In response to an ultimatum 
from the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, Switzer­
land agreed two weeks ago to 
free toe three Palestinians it 
held in exchange for the release 
of all the people aboard the hi­
jacked airliners and toe safe re­
turn of toe planes.
SHOT UP AIRLINER
The commandos are serving 
12-year sentences for shooting 
up an Israeli airliner at Zurich 
airport in February, 1969.
. The statement said the Swiss 
foreign ministry and the other 
governments concerned are ar­
ranging to; free ali seven Pales 
tih ian , commandos simultane 
ously, ,
Swiss Foreign Minister Pierre 
Graber told a news conference 
that some of toe 48 hijack hos 
tages released hi the last five 
days ijvere rescued by Jordanian 
troops, while others apparently 
were released by Front com 
mandos themselves.
City Lacks Health Inspector 
And Service 'Deteriorates
“For the first time in 40 
years, the city has no health 
inspector," Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
m ^ ica l health officer of toe 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
told toe regular meeting of 
council Monday.
Making a personal plea 
through Aid, M. .J. Peters, Dr. 
Clarke said the personnel sit­
uation at toe unit had reached 
toe point where essential ser 
vices had "deteriorated."
Staff shortages included three 
half-time nurses, three clerks, 
one half-time doctor and a 
health inspector, which had led 
to a "crisis" situation. The 
high staff loss was endanger­
ing current personnel who are 
“unable to copfe with the pror 
blem" of expanded services 
and demands, added Dr. Clarke.
A motion by Aid. W. J . C. 
Kane, suggesting a letter to the 
provincial government seeking 
“some explanation" on the 
matter was approved by coun­
cil. Aid. Kane also suggested 
the government be asked to 
provide some “timetable" to
remedy toe situation, as well as 
a list of priorities during the 
crisis.
He added if toe government 
couldn't give a "firm date, 
they should let us know toe 
priorities in this area.”
Deeply concerned with the 
government austerity program 
that has sliced his Okanagan 
staff to 55, and snipped $40,00Q 
from toe salary budget. Dr. 
Clarke told toe Courier today 
“our service is to prevent 
people from getting sick." The 
unit now reaches about 80,000 
people, he added. Major single 
blow was the loss of health 
inspector David Jenkins, who 
left Sept. 1 for a course at toe 
British Columbia Institute of 
Technology.
“We thought we were going 
to get a replacement,” said Dr. 
Clarke. Three half-time nurses, 
he addtKi, were “eliminated" 
at Keremeos, Summerland and 
Oliver, and toe unit has lost toe 
medical services of a half-time 
doctor as well;
Board Supports Local Call
NEW CONCEPT IN  LEARNING
Wall-to-wall carpeting is a 
long shot from thie little log 
school house, but a part of a 
new concept in education be­
ing tried at the recently-com­
pleted Quigley Road Elemen­
tary  school, Rutland. This 
modified open,-jarea-ropin. plan 
combines four classrooms into 
one large area and without toe 
hampering effects of perma­
nent walls school floor space
cap be put to more dlversifiedt 
uses. Teachers at the school 
say toe area lends itself well, 
to .experiments in new teach­
ing techniques. Quigley school 
has two such areas, for a total
of eight classrooms. The con­
cept is one of many advanced 
ideas being incorporated into 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
construction design.
((Courier photo.)
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
fierce battle to beat back the 
largest brush fire ever in.Cali­
fornia was being won today 
near San Diego while a favora-
«e weather outlook encouraged •efighters on dozens of other 
fronts across Southern Califor­
nia.
The death toll from toe five- 
day siege in six counties rose to 
eight Monday night when a pilot 
hnd four firefighters were killed 
in a helicopter crash while 
heading for a fire In the Angeles 
National Forest outside Los An 
geles.
A number of new small fires 
blamed on arsonists, 
th o u s a n d s  of evacuees re­
turned to their homes. Hundreds 
hnd none to return to.
The U.S. small business ad­
ministration e s t i m a t e d  the 
overall property loss In toe 
state at $175 million, with fire 
damage to 1,500 homes, busl 
nesses or other buildings. Call 
fornla was declared a disaster
IW A  Contract 
Up For Vote
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
southern Interior forest Industry 
dispute ended Monday night 
wlto negotiators for 4,500 Inter 
npllonnl Woodworkers of Amer 
lea members and Southern 
Interior Forest Labor Relations 
Association reaching agree- 
, men! just ns the provlncla 
mediator's second 10-day term 
drew to an end.
Wyman Trlnecr, spokesman 
for the southern interior IWA 
locals, said terms of the agree- 
igjtoent were similar to those 
wccntly, awarde<) coastal IWA 
workers, with .additional fringe 
banefita Including a sawmill 
avaluatlon program,
The Interior IWA sought an 
Increase of 74 cents on hour In 
a two-year cohtract to establish 
pMity with coastal workers, 
rdfiblly given a GO-cent-nn-hour 
Increase on a base rate of $3.12.
The last-disclosed offer by 
IFLRA was 60 cents over two 
years. ' ,
Altho\igh he declined to dis 
close details of the memoran 
dum of agreement, Mr. 'Trlncer 
'Odd the proposal would l>c put 
before the southern Interior 
IWA members with a rccom 
mendsUon they accept.
area, making victims eligible 
for low-interest loans.
In Los Angeles and San Diego 
counties alone, 666 structures 
were destroyed, including 490 
homes, and 336,000 acres lay 
charred by the flames..
Firefighters began to breathe 
more easily about a 200,000-acre 
fire halted Sunday at the out­
skirts of several San Diego sub­
urbs. But winds helped another 
major blaze flare up Monday 
night and race over 10,000 acres 
of a heavily wooded area, draw­
ing within 10 miles of the main 
fire. A heat wave that reached 
100 degrees was expected to 
continue.
Elsewhere, winds diminished. 
Forecasters predicted the alv 
flowing from the high desert 
cast of here would grow weaker 
north of San Diego County. 
They held out hope for rising 
humidity and possibly scattered 
showers.
Thousands of firefighters hnd 
been on the lines almost con­
stantly since last week.
More than 2,000 firefighters 
battled the mammoth blaze that 
started Saturday from a fallen 
power lino In the Cleveland Na­
tional Forest 50 miles cast o 
Snn Diego. It hnd destroyed 250 
homes.
IK)M.AR DEOJNES 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar down 9-64 at Si 1-10 
in terms U.S. funds. Pound 
USterllng up 1-32 at $2.38 47-04.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
After expressing p e r s o n a l  
shock and grief, world leaders 
were considering today what ef­
fect the death of Egyptian Pres- 
dent Gamal Abdel N a s s e r  
would have on Middle Eastern 
poliUcal stability.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
a student gathering In Mont­
real:
"The dlsappparance of Presi­
dent Nasser at toe precise mo­
ment when a certain hope 




TORONTO (CP) — A golR 
bar weighing 59 pounds and 
valued at $24,240 dl.nappeorcd 
en route by air from Edmon­
ton to, Ottawa Sept. 22, police 
rcirortc(t today.
Quake Strikes
BOGOTA (AP) — A scries 
of earthquakes that hit went 
em areas of Colombo during 
the weekend left alx)ul 40,- 
000 |>er8ons honmlcss and 
caused nearly $500,000 dam 
ages. No deaths were re|x>rt 
ed.
Fisherman Saved
BAMFIEUD (CP) -  A fish­
erman was pulled from the 
water on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island today after 
his boat exploded, burned and 
sank, A search and rescue 
spokesman said tl»c lone <k - 
cupant of (he Ix)ls H. Kirk 
Robldns, was blown Into the 
water by the Wait, Imt escap­
ed with only bruises.
Middle East, again plunges us 
into uncertainty as to the out­
come,of this conflict. . . .
"No one can say now what 
will happen in the Middle 
East."
President Nixon, on a tour of 
the Mediterranean area and Eu­
rope, said:
“This tragic loss requires that 
all nations, and especially those 
in the Middle East, renew their 
efforts to calm passions, reach 
for mutual understanding and 
build a lasting peace."
The Soviet Union today called
PARIS (AP) — Experts on 
the Middle East predict a strug­
gle in Egypt to succeed Presi­
dent Nasser, arid some diplo­
mats forecast n Soviet move to 
install a pro-Russlan as his suc­
cessor.
The uncertainty of the situa­
tion was summed up today by 
one official who said: "Nobody 
Is going, to know what’s happen­
ing until somebody reads ihe 
wUl.”
Arab, Israeli and Western dip­
lomats In Paris agreed, how­
ever, that Vice-President Anwar 
Sadat, one of the original mem­
bers of Nasser's 1952 Junta and 
now provisional president of 
Egypt, would not emerge ns 
Nasser’s permanent Bucccs.sor. 
Sadat has taken over ns Pro­
visional Head of State.
An Israeli cmba.ssy official 
predicted Hint momlmrs of Ihe 
right-wing Moslem Brotherhood, 
hoklovcrs from what the diplo­
mat called the old military 
class, would move to establish a 
claim on Egyptian leadership.
An Egyptian, however, dis­
counted , U\c strength of too 
brotherhood In Egypt and mcn- 
tlonerl the 'possibility of a bid 
for power by All Snbry, a Mos­
cow protege. Snbry heads Ihe 
Arab Socialist Union,' Egypt's 
only party, and direcl.s the 
country’s civil defence militia.
The Egyptian’s reaction was 
Bccopded by senior Western dli>- 
lomnta In the French cnpllnl. 
They said the Russlnns would 
be forced to move , to protec t 
their military and political In 
vestment in Egypt,
This feeling was strengthened 
by the news that Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin would ittcnd 
Nasser's hineral,
ANWAR SADAT 
. . . pro' tom boss
\
' s  D e a d
on the bereaved Arab world to 
close ranks as a tribute to Nas 
ser and again endorsed nls 
search for a political, settlement 
In the Middle East,
But N i x o n  administration 
sources, with President, Nixon in 
the Mediterranean, predicted 
that the Egyptian leader’s sud­
den death would effectively 
shelve the American peace 
plan, p e r h a p s  for several 
months.
In a cable to Vice-President 
Anwar Sadat, provisional head 
of state, the Soviet leaders 
today assured Cairo of their 
continuing support for toe Arab 
cause despite the death of tlie 
man they championed with 
arms and aid.
Arab n a t i o n s  should 
strengthen their unity to perpet­
uate his memory, the throe 
Kremlin leaders said in their 
message, broadcast by Moscow 
radio,
Stresslnjf Soviet concern. It 
was announced that Premier 
Alexei Kosygin would head the 
Kremlin's dolcgallon to Nas­
ser's funeral in Cairo Thursday.
Nixon, however, has decided 
not to go to toe fundral, U.S. 
SQUrccB aboard the aircraft car 
rler Saratoga said.
In the Arab world broadcasts 
were followed by rending from 
too Koran, a sign of mourning 
among Moslems.
Across the Suez canal from 
Egypt, Israelis hod mixed reac­
tions. In general, however, they 
seemed to regret hla death be­
cause, ns Tlkvn Shemesh, a 
school teacher In Jerusalem, 
said:
"He wasn't good for us, but 





parently has arisen about toe 
story carried Monday regard­
ing strike notice being re­
ceived by the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Two unions did give 
strike notice. This means 
that, if other aspects of the 
B.C. Mediation Act have been 
fulfilled, a strike may be 
called after 72 hours from the 
time notice Is given.
However, this does not 
necessarily mean that a strike 
will be called. In fact, L. Guy, 
president of the Vancouver 
Typographical Union stated in 
his telegram giving strike 
notice: "In order to avoid a 
confrontation we will not take 
any strike action until we 
have met and until all proce­
dures of ITU law have been 
exhausted."
The matter was drawn to 
council’s attention by Aid. 
Peters, chairman of toe Union 
Board of Health, which is sup­
porting toe local unit in its 
stand for more personnel.’
At the August quarterly 
meeting of to^ health unit Dr. 
Clarke said health services 
would have to be cut, if provin­
cial government permission 
[ wasn’t, obtained to replace staff
IOSS6S* ' •
He told the August meeting 
toe unit was attempting to 
make do by trying to reduce 
service and re-locate coverage 
among remaining inspectors. 
But even with re-location, he 
said, remote areas would not
be covered, hut would be look­
ed after on an emergency bas-
 ̂ The August meeting followed 
several months of warnings 
about what would be necessary 
if the government tnoratorium 
continued on hiring.
Saying he hoped toe curtail­
ment wasn’t  permanent, Dr, 
(ilarke said rather than a re­
duction, more people wera 
needed, because of the "phen­
omenal rate of development” 
in toe Okanagan.
As recently as Aug. 28 to?, 
situation was described as dan­
gerous: “The time is coming 
when we will no longer be abla 
to fulflU our minimum respon­
sibility to the community."
Union Of B.C. Indian Chiefs
Bennett Opposes 
Cigarette Tax
PENTICrrON — Okanagan 
Indians fighting a ban against 
fishing for Kokanee in Deep 
I Creek near Peachland have 
been promised moral and fin­
ancial support from ' the Union 
lo t B.C. Indian Chiefs.
Adam Eneas, communica­
tions director for toe union, an­
nounced the support Monday at 
[the end of the first day in a 
two-dny conference of Okana­
gan Indian chiefs and council­
lors with the members of the 
I Union of B.C. Chiefs.
Chief Jim Stelkla of Osoyoos 
band, said Indians will continue 
their fight against the fishing 
ban and said the matter will be 
dlsciiBsed in detail today.
Ho snld recommendations 
will bo placed before the meet­
ing but refused to say what 
1 they will be.
Tlie meeting In Penticton Is 
I one of a scries being held 
throughout the province to pre­
pare Indian comments on the 
federal government’s w h i t e  
paper proposals regarding In­
select one member to be char* 
ged so toe matter can be plac-f 
ed before toe courts.
Chief Stelkla said ho inter­
prets this as meaning they 
want to charge one person and 
let 35 to 40 others break the 
law.
"It is their responsibility to 
charge somebody," ho said.
"If we turn around and In a  
sense arrest their person for 
them we are thinking in the 
same way they are. It seems 
they are trying to get toe In­
dian people to do their arrest­
ing for them."
VKTTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said Monday 
he does not favor a provincial 
cigarette tax and he would 
prefer to sec all advertising of 
liquor and tobacco banned.
Mr. Bennett was commenting 
prior to n cabinet meeting on 
a suggestion last week by Dr.
George Scott Wallace, Social d l^s. _ *
Credit MUV for Oak Bay, That Following a Tccent fishing cx- 
Buch a tax might raise $10 mil- pcditlon by Okanagan 
lion in extra revenue. f!" ’
"I don’t believe in officials asked the Indians to
penalties on people," Mr. Ben-1 STOCKS RECOVER
nett said. "I bcllove in low NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
taxes." prices continued their come-
He snld ho would like to sec backs from losses incurred ^ r -  
n stop put to too "pushing of ling early trading today, ^ e  
liquor and too pushing of salogj early declines in active trading 
of tobacco. were attributed by analysts to
“All advertising should 1ms 1 news of Egyptian President 
prohibit^." 1 Nasser’s death.
Death Of Arab Chief Leaves Vacuum
IJ)NDON (Reuters) ^  Gpmal 
Abdel Nasser towered over the 
Arab world, and his dcato 
leaves gaping uncertainty at a 
time of deep peril In too Middle 
East. . .
For all his militancy and the 
explosive violence of his rheto­
ric, Uie Egyptian president ex­
erted a powerful Influence for 
modcraUon among the divided 
Arab leaden. . . . .
Although hlB goal of Arab 
unity remained cIubIvc, ho was
the only lender with enough po­
litical power and,charisma to 
bring the feuding factions to­
gether. even if only briefly.
His death opens up\thc danger 
of new convulsions in an area 
icarred by enmity \ and suspi­
cion, one that has already 
fought three wars in 73. years 
and has balanced close to the 
edge of war between Uic apella 
of fighllag. ^
Only 24 hmira before hU 
death, Nasser played an Instru
mental role In fashioning a 
ceasefire between Arab gucrrll- 
Ina and King lluascln of Jordan.
v m .h  TRUCE nOLDT
The major question now Is 
whether this brittle tnico will 
hold, or whether the guerrillas 
and toe young king will go back 
to the battle lines, this time pot* 
slbty for a fight to the finish.
In Wcslcm capitals, toe sud­
den passing of the 52-ycar-oId 
Egyptian left doubt, uncertainly 
—and deep anxiety.
\
At no time since Stalin died In 
1953 has toe death of a single 
national lender raised so many 
Imponderables about the future 
course of events.
Diplomats speculated on the 
pOBSiMlItles, but few were pro- 
pared to venture guesses about 
too outcome.
TRIED FOR CILOPERATION 
There was fear that Nasser's 
death would lead to a punishing 
stniggle for leadership not only 
In Egypt but throu$ho«t the
Arab world, where mllllant Pal- 
esUnians such aa Yasslr Arafat, 
already posed a formidable po­
litical challenge.
As Egypt's supremo leader 
for 16 years snd chief spokes­
man for toe Arab world, Nasser 
fought to keep alive a taut yet 
lUII effective f<wm of coopera­
tion brtw im  toe Arab old guard 
and the tru s tin g  young milt- 
tents,
((Dratlmcd an Pago 2)
Seel VACUUM LEFT IN
\  '
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NAMES IN  NEWS
B r e a t h  T e s t  R e f u s e d ;  
J u d g e  C l e a r s  D r i v e r
A charge of refusing to take 
a compulsory breath test was 
dismissed by Provincial Judge 
Maurice Charles Monday in 
Toronto on the grounds that 
the federal law clashes with 
the Canadian Bill of Rights. In 
dismissing the charge against 
John Leonard Cnrr of Locust 
Hill, O nt, Judge Charles said 
the legislation "purports to 
abrogate, abridge and infringe 
on the common*law right of an 
individual not to incriminate 
himself.” The judge also ruled; 
"If a person refuses to give a 
breath sample, such refusal Is 
not admissable and no infer­
ence adverse to the accused 
can be drawn from such re­
fusal.” Mr. Cunr had pleaded 
not guilty to the charge, laid 
May 7. Attorney General Ar­
thur Wlshart said an appeal 
was being considered. Last 
June, th e , Supreme Court of 
Canada, by a five-to-four de­
cision, ruled the breath.analy­
sis law valid after the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia had 
thrown it out oh grounds that 
drivers checked are not given 
samples of their breath so they 
can challenege police findings 
in court,
Ethel Pitts, 34, was charged 
with murder Monday in Adams 
County court, Colo., in the 
shooting death of her husband, 
Ernest Pitts, 35, a Canadian 
Football League star. The 
Adams County sheriff’s office 
said Pitts, 13-year CFL veteran 
and fhrmer star at the Univer­
sity of Denver, was shot Thurs­
day as he attempted to enter 
his home near Thornton, a
 ̂ V ̂  ̂  *v? J




. . .  Kremlin visit
nearby Denver suburb. Mrs. 
Pitts’ bail was set at $50,000. 
Pitts played for Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers last year and was ac­
quired by British Columbia 
Lions for the 1970 season.
A “moon mobile” will make 
its lunar debut during the 
Apollo 15 mission next July 
when it takes a ride along the 
rim  of one of the craters or 
canals that have mystified 
moon-watcher8 for centuries. 
The lunar Rover vehicle, with 
astronauts Col. David Scott and 
Lt.-Col. James Irwin aboard 
will traverse a rugged area
near the moon’s central Mgh- 
lands known as Hadley Rille, 
United States space agency 
sources said Monday in Hous 
ton. V
The third of five persons 
sought in a bank holdup and 
slaying of a policeman in Wor­
cester, .Mass., was captured at 
gunpoint Monday and his hos­
tages freed. Two co^eds re­
mained, at large. Fifty, police 
officers converged on a station 
wagon and removed William A, 
Gilday, 41, of Amesbury, Mass., 
sought in the $26,000 holdup 
and the slaying of Boston pa­
trolman Walter A. Schroeder, 
42. Schroeder, father of nine, 
was buried at about the time of 
the Gilday capture.
Leonard Woodcock, president 
of the United Auto Workers, 
said Monday in Oshawa, 
Ont., the union hasn’t  “enough 
money for a long strike,” and 
“a imion without money might 
be a little harder to get along 
with than one with a big fat 
treasury to worry about.” Mr. 
Woodcock spoke at a meeting 
at the Civic Auditorium. There 
were about 2,000 UAW mem­
bers present. ,
President Georges Pompidou
will have three rounds of talks 
with Soviet leaders in the 
Kremlin when he visits the 
Soviet Union from Oct. 6 to 13, 
the Elysee presidential palace 
announced in Paris. He will 
meet Communist party leader 
Leonid Brezhnev, P r e m i e r  
Alexei Kosygin and President 
.Nicolas Fodgomy.
VICTORIA (CP)^The British 
Columbia government would not 
oppose any change in plans to 
flood the Skagit Valley, but this 
is a federal responsibility. Pre­
mier W. A. C., Bennett said 
Monday. •
’The premier said it  was the 
federal Liberal government 
which made the original agree­
ment with the Unit& States in 
1942 to allow the flooding of 
the Skagit Valley in B.C., 80 
miles east of Vancouver^
: Dr. Pat McGeer, B.C. Liberal 
leader, said last week Premier 
Bennett should be .impeached 
for “ selling out” lands in the 
Skagit Valley to Seattle City 
Light Co. •
Mr. Bennett said it was in 
fact the Liberal government
ment with the United States.
“The Liberal government is 
on the hook and they will have 
to get off.”
Under a 1567 agreement, B.C. 
has agreed to, let Seattle City 
Light flood 6,000 acres of the 
Skagit Valley in exchange for 
which they will receive about 
$5.50 an acre foot each year.
lilr. Bennett said it was the 
provincial Liberal government 
which, in 1947, initiated a Skar 
git Valley Land Act ratifying 
an order by the International 
Joint Commission “which is 
federal.
Mr. Bennett said if the fed­
eral government “shoidd reach 
an agreement with the U.S. to 
change the flooding plan” it 
will find no opposition from the
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDemiid, IVfiller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market moved .lower 
in light mid-morning trading 
today as it entered its second 
consecutive declining session.
IBM was down , $6 to $291, 
CPR % to $63, Algoma Steel Vi 
to $13, United Bata 10 cents to 
$49.00 and Aquitaine % to 24%.
'Trans-Mountain Oil Pipeline 
rose % to $18%,'Asamera % to 
$17%, Pyramid five cents to 98 
cents and Pacific Pete % to 
$28V4.
More complete information 
was not available from the ex­
change due to computer prob­
lems.
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 860,204 shares.
Block Bros, was the early 
leader among the Industrials, 
falling .03 to $3.40 on a volume 
of 1,570 shares.
T. C. Resources led the oils, 
adding .02 to $1.30 on 3,500 
shares.
In the mining section, Cana­
dian Barranca gained .01 to .57 
on 163,000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
11 as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (ES*!) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —  5.27 Not available 
Bails — .55
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C” Pfd. 9
Atco 10%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 15Va








B. C. Telephone 60%
Cadillac Dev. 6%
Calgary Power 24%
Canadian Breweries 7% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20% 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11





















































































Loblaw “A” r 6 6%
MacMillan Bloedel 25% 25%
Massey Ferguson 9% 10
Molsons “A” 14% 14%
Moore Corp. 31% 32%
Neonex 3.85 3.90
Noranda 66 28% 28%
Nor. and Central 14% 14%
OSF Industries 5Vi 5%
Pacific Pete. 28% 28%
Pembina Pipe 22% 22%
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans 11% 11%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 30% 31
Simpsons Ltd. 17 17%
Steel Canada 22% 23
Thomson 18% 18%
Tor. Dom; Bank 19% 20%
Traders “A” 10% 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 29% 30
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% 18ys
Walkers 42% 42%
Westcoast Trans. 19% MVa
White Pass 17% 17%














Hudson Bay 20% 20%
Kerr Addison 9.90 10.00
Lake Dufaplt 15% isyg
Lpitch \  1.40 1.55
Matta garni 21 21%
New Imperial 2.05 2.06
Northgate 10 l()y4
Opemlska 12% 12V4
Pine Point 31% 32
Placer 34% 35
Rio Algom 15% 16%
Teck Corp. “A” 6,30 6,50
Yellowknife Bear 5.70 5.85
OILS
Alminex .5.55 5.80
BP Gas ' 5,00 5,10
Banff 11% 12
Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Diev, 10 10%
French Pete. 6.95 7.00
Numac ' 7.75,' 7,90
Ranger 12% 12%
Scurry Rainbow 22% 23
United Canso , 4.70 bid 
Ulster 2.45 2.47
Western Dccalta 6.30 6.40
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int'l. 3.80 bid
Crestwood 2.50 a.ik
Cunningham 10% 10%
Dawson Dev, 5,00 n.ik
Doman 5 6%
Driver ,45 .53
EDP Industries 1.70 1.00
Field 7% 8
Great Nat. .85 .90
Grouse Min. I.40 1.00
House of Stein 3.25 3.50
Hy’s 2.50 2.75
Integrated Wood 3.25 3.3.5
lonarc 2.00 bid
OK. Helicopters 3.25 3,30
OK. Holdings 3.25 3.35
Pace Industries 1.0.5 ,1.10




Wall and Redecop 3.00 3.50
Wardair .90 1,00
MINES







Are Nbw AfiiHable <0 Offer Coinplel*; 
Aceoiintiiig Services at
J I3 9  SITTHERLAND AVE.
(B^khlnd The Bay, Shops Capri) Kelowna




















































Royal Cdn; Vent. 1.07
Share Oil ,14















which made the original agree-1 Social Credit government.
VACUUM LEFT IN EGYPT
ANOTHER TRADE, 
GEHING RICH
NEW YORK (AP) — To his 
fellow tenants over the years,, 
Morris Ocko was the man in 
the basement apartment who 
could repair a radio, tune ?a 
television set or fix a balky 
toaster.
He was a jack-of-all-jrades, 
a mechanical and ti^ tr ic a l 
genius.
^ But few, even in  his own 
family, realized that Ocko 
was also something of a fin­
ancial genius ..whose personal 
fortune had iprown to $3.9 mil­
lion in stockholdings by the 
time he died at age 64 last 
year.
He left no Will and the fact 
that he was a multi-million­
aire came out Monday in Sur­
rogate Court where his sister, 
Lillian Isaacs, was appointed 
to administer the estate. ,
(Continned from Page 1)
He failed to bring together the 
diverse segments of a sprawling 
region of 100 million people, left 
apart by pressures of wealth 
and poverty, conservatism and 
the stirring demands of the
Arab revolution. ,
Yet at times of crisis, he suc­
ceeded, as in the truce between 
the guerrillas and Hussein, in 
forging narrow, pragmatic un-̂  
derstandings that kept tensions 
in check.
The modest understandings 
fell far short of the alliances 
Nasser sought, arid often they 
seemed to succeed only through 
the sheer force of his personal­
ity-'-'' ■
Diplomats agreed on one point 
as they debated the ^ e c t s  of 
his death—sorrie kind of strug­
gle for supremacy in the Arab 
world now seems inevitable.
MAY SEEK CONTROL
There was a widespread Reel­
ing that the radical revolution­
ary leaders of Iraq, Syria, Al­
geria, possibly also the Sudan 
and Libya, would aim to seize 
political and tactical control of 
the Arab movement.
This could lead to the isola­
tion of the two remaining Mid­
dle East kings, Hussein and 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, and the 
outdistancing of the moderate 
Islamic regimes of Tunisia and 
Morocco.
A critical question hung also 
over the 90-day truce agreed by 
Nasser, Jordan and Israel—vir­
tually imposed by the United 
States and Russia and with still 
5% weeks to nm in its present 
form. '
There seemed little hope of 
serious negotiations between the 
Arab states and Israel a t a time 
when the Arab world lacks the 
leadership provided by Nasser* 
The truce eased tensions in 
the Middle East after months of 
bloody clashes between Israel 
and its neighbors, at a time 
when Soviet missiles were being 
increasingly deplpyed in  the 
Suez canal zone and wihen the 
dangers . of . a Soviet-American 
confrontatiori seemed to be 
growing.
DANGERS LOOM
Now, in a period of new, rest­
lessness, these darigers appar­
ently loom again, possibly in 
even sharper focus.
Both the United States and 
Russia regarded Nasser as the 
indispensable, pivotal force in a 
Middle East , settlement. With 
his death, the equation is left 
wide open.
There appeared little chance 
of a new leader emerging 
quickly enough with sufficient 
authority to negotiate before the 
present limit of the Middle East 
truce runs out Nov. 5. The
hopes rather were set on a 
stop-gap solution to maintain 
the truce.
If Nasser’s death leads tO; a 
new upsurge of Arab militancy 
on Israel’s borders, there would 
be a risk of an Israel pre-emp^ 
tive strike,. perhaps leading to 
serious involvement by Wash­
ington and Moscow.
For the Russians, this must 
be a time of particular uncer­
tainty, '
During the last 16 years, So­
viet leaders pirined their hopes 
ori Nasser as the authentic voice 
of the Arab revolution, giving 
him preference in arms and aid 
oyer more extreme leaders 
whose ideology came closer to 
the Kremlin’s.
In return, the Egyptian gave 
Ihern unstinting support, en­
couraging a powerful Soviet 
military presence in his own 
country and in the Mediterra­
nean generally.
But he was willing to go along 
with Moscow’s diplomatic aims 
when tile Russians joined the 
U.S. in pressing for a truce.
KENTUCKY BATTLES
More than 400 battles and 
skirmishes were fought in Ken­














NANAIMO ' (CP)—Enrolment 
at Mala.splria College jumped to 
1,055 this yhnr from 650 last 
year, its first year of operation. 
Temporarily located in the old 
Nanaimo General Ho.spital, the 
college is pressed for space and 
is nogoliatlng for a lOQ-acrc 
permanent site at Nanaimo mil­
itary camp. Malasplna is a 




Aak for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs,, etc,
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMF^
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — This 
year’s enrolment at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia is 20,829 
almost exactly the same as 
last year’s. (Dfficials attribute 
the lack of an increase for the 
first time in years to a firm 
attenipt to hold freshman en­
rolment to about 3,400 and to 
the growth of new two-year 
regional colleges.
CONTRACT AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bird 
Construction of Vancouver has 
been awarded an $8.5 million 
contract for construction of the 
first five floors of the T. Eaton 
Co. L td . Pacific Centre store. 
John Graham and Co. of Seattle 
will design the interior.- The 
store, scheduled to open in 
spring* 1972, will be eight stor­
eys high and cost $20 million.
CHARGE LAID
BURNABY (CP) -SUvio Sev- 
erino Santinon, 30, was charged 
with attempted murder after 
his brother, Victor George San­
tinon, 32, was wounded in a 
shooting incident Saturday,
CLEVELAND — Edward S. 
Reddig, Chairman of the Board 
and Chid Executive Officer of 
White GonsoUdated Industries* 
Inc., and Henry J. Nave, Presi­
dent and Chief Executive Offlecr 
of White Motor Corporation, an­
nounced that their respective 
boards of directors voted to ap­
prove in principle the combina­
tion Df the ’̂two companies upon 
the basis of 1.2 shares of com­
mon stock of White Consolidated 
and .2 share of new $2.60 voting 
preference stock of White (jon- 
solidoted for each outstanding 
share of Common Stock of 
White Motor Corpbration.
The $2.60 Preference Stock is 
to be of $20 par and liquidation 
value, to be caUable a ^ r  five 
years at $22 plus accrued 
dividends, and as to dividend 
and liqiUdatiori rights Is to be 
subordinate to ^  presently 
authorized $3 P re fe rr^  Stock 
of White Consolidated.
Each officer pointed out that 
the transaction reiriains subject 
to the execution of a mutually 
acceptable definitive agreement 
betwwn. the two companies, 
which is currently in the pro-' 
cess of being completed and> to 
the satisfaction of various other 
conditions, including approval 
the stockholders of each 
corporation.
tension' to the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospitu has been shelved 
for a t least two years because 
of lack of finances.'King Edward 
Centre, recently purchased from 
the Vancouver school lx>ard fo'" 
the extension, will retumen*''" 
to the school board and used 
for the overflow of students 
from Vancouver Vocational In­
stitute, it was decided Monday.
UNLOVERLY COCONUTS 
'The o f f i c i a l  Antara new s^' 
agency reported 156,000 coconut 
trees in centeal Java have been 
ruined by insects. ,
AIR-CONDITIONING
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SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohlhauser 
Mottbray Rd. — R.R. 1 
Telephone 762-0307
$ 1 0 0
BRICK
auB
The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 








scribed to date; 38.
Do you want more 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 




KELOWNA INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
wishes to announce that he is no longer associated 
with Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Co. or Co­
operative Fire and Casualty Co,
Effective October 1, 1970, he will be located in 
the office of Apple Valley Realty Ltd,, at 1451 
Pandosy St. to offer a complete insurance service.
FOR A l l  YOUR INSURANCE 
REOUIREMENTS PHONE PETER AT
7 6 3 - 4 0 1 7 •1 :
m
mi>iMl
Dc Mnra Sc Sons — Insur­
ance Agencies Ltd,, wish to 
announce that Roger Sugars 
is resuming employmeht as n 
sales representative for the 
firm. He has made a' com­
plete recovery from' hla un­
fortunate accident.
Ilq will be happy, to serve 
your gcnornl insurance needs. 
Call him today, business 762- 
2132, residence 708-5745.
liE  MARA Sc SONS 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LTD.
467 l/con Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
MORE PEOPLE DIE \ .
IN  DUNWICH ‘  ‘ '
«  THAN LIVE 
THERE!
u u n w i C H
H O R B O R
S l i i l U l i i K l i S r f f i i m L  Hi r a E ^






Gales 7:00 p.m. —  Showtime 7:30














Duplex an<J Residential Lots
BcanUhil crcckside lots on Mission Creek ail the end of Gertxmar Rd. and only 
a few minutes from the new $34,000,000.00 shopping centre, which Is now 
wider construction.
A L S O
w
Nicely treed lots next to the new Quigley Rd. elementary itchool.
D O W N  P A Y M E N T S  
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S  
I N T E R E S T  R A T E S
If you want to buy the best lot at the (test price see us first at (llwy. 97 across 
from the weigh scales) or calf
ANYTIME
6444
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The financial cupboard <of 
the Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation is Just as bare as 
;tliis room at the donated treat­
m e n t  facilities on Lakeshore 
^ o a d  in Okanagan Mission. 
.Tbe three victims of neurolo^ 
.jtca l disorders are hoping
generous Kelowna residents 
will open their purses along 
with their hearts in helping 
furnish and equip the new 
treatment centre, which will 
represent the medical salva^ 
tlon of some 29 physio, occu­
pational and speech , therapy
patients in the city. The local 
association is looking for about 
52,500 to furnish and recon­
dition the "special project" 
with proper lighting, doors 
and ultra-violet water treat­
ment system necessary before 
any treatment can be offered.
The association currently 
treats about 90 children and 
adults in the Valley, includ­
ing 20 epilepsy patients. Dona; 
tions and information queries 
should be directed to Deirdre 
McEachran at 2-3611.
(Courier photo)
D r i v e  W e d n e s d a y  
C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t
SEEN and  
H EA R D
*Tf you don’t do it, it won't 
fe t  done," is the slogan of the 
combined 1970 city Community 
Chest and Red Cross United 
Aspeal and the Rutland and 
Xramrict United Appeal.
And about 800 canvassers are 
hoping that sentiment will be 
literally transformed into a 
generous response to the com- 
paign’s one-night blitz in city 
and district Wednesday. Offi­
cially launched with a commer- 
^ a l  and industrial canvass 
Sept. 15, the current drive 
hopes to top this year’s goal 
• f  $66,000, a four per cent in­
crease from the 19^ target.
in the current 
Mmpaign will be 19 member 
agencies which directly; bene- 
m-from the appeal, being con 
ducted in the city under chair­
man Glenn Lawrence, and in 
the district under Trevor Miller. 
Cmrnercial and industrial 
dSirm an this year is Raymond
Fieldhouse, currently waiting 
for return figures on the Sept. 
15 canvass conducted by about 
65 businessmen in city and 
district.
Agencies participating in this 
year’s drive are; British Col­
umbia Borstal Association; Big 
Brothers of British Columbia; 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matic Society; Canadian Men­
tal Health Association; Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind; Canadian Red Cross 
Society; Central Okanagan Boy 
Scouts’ Association; Kelowna 
branch of the Navy League of 
Canada: Kelowna Boys’ Club; 
Kelowna Health and Welfare 
Fund; Kelowna Homemakers; 
Okanagan Neurological Assoc­
iation; Salvation Army; Kel­
owna and District Society for 
the Mentally Retarded; Volun 
teer Recreation Services and 
Volunteer Bureau; Westbattk 
Boys’ Club; Canadian Council
Lake's
Level
W a tc h e d
A dropping lake level is wor­
rying city council.
Figures released at the re-1 . ^
d?v” showld”the w a t T e k v ^  U  KelovSa Mem-
pared with 100.59 feet at thelH^M ^^VjJJj^^regular co
Aid. Alan Moss said the level I ^ “ (h e T u lT o ^
is almost a foot less than the I revision in “several
level six^w e^s ago. years
He said If heavy snows, creat- A l t h o u  g h  no comparison 
mg a iMge spring runoff, did figures were supplied. Aid. W.
**11 winter the area I c . Kane said not all \he new 
could suffer some problems increases.
year. Receiving a council vote of
Aid. Moss said some shallow j g^j^^ence for the revision was 
bays on the lake are almost' 
completely dried up.
The agreed maximum lake 
evel is 102.5 feet and the ag­
reed minimum is 98.5.
The reading is taken near 
the entrance to Kelowna’s City 
Park.
N e w  C h a r g e s
F o r  A r e n a
the parks and recreation com­
mission, which also proposed a 
scheme to turn over the arena 
concession to-private enterprise.
’The commission said, and 
council agreed, having the 
facilities co-ordinator and arena 
foreman operate the concession 
was an unsatisfactory system.
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert was instructed to make 
arrangements for bids on the 
concession to be received from 
private individuals.
Following is a list of the new
C IT Y  PAG E
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FOR AIRPORT
’The Association of Profession­
al Engineers of British Col­
umbia has agreed to take a 
positive stand on pollution and 
environment control in its pub­
lic' proclamations
S u r c h a r g e  
N o t  A p p r o v e d
fee structure for the arena: 
Commercial, per day, $250, 
six hours or less, $150; non­
commercial, per day, $150; con­
vention, all facilities, $200, 
arena only, $150, kitchen and/or 
bar, $50 extra.
Commercial hockey, $20 per 
hour; figure skating, $50 per 
week; minor hockey, $2 per boy 
per year; junior hockey, per 
game (exhibition^ league and 
playoff — no charge for prac­
tice time—club responsible for 
ticket sellers, t a k e r s  and 
ushers) $150; public skating, 
weekdays, children 14 years 
and under, 15 cents per session, 
students and adults, 15 cents per 
session.
Further public skating prices 
are 25 cents per session for 14 
years and, under, Saturday, 
Sunday and holidays and 50 
cents per session for students 
and adults; 50 cents per session 
per skater during evenings and 
15 cents per session per skater 
for school programs.
For Centennial Hall the rental 
will be $50 per day for com­
mercial events, and $25 for non­
commercial a n d  rummage 
sales.
The new rates go into effect 
Oct. 1.
A bid by two aldermen to re-
Cblumbia.
Health and WeUat. of B rlti.h |» “ ' / “ ted ^ . “ gaJ’" S
Association at a ipeeting held 
in Greenwood. Shannon Bews 
was elected premier; Trydy 
Walkers, secretary and Eliza­
beth Watson, publicity.
FOR S P U
City council wants more in­
formation before it agrees to 
give a financial boost to the 
local branch of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
iteimals, currently campalgn- 
tSg for funds for construction 
of a modern new animal shel­
ter on Bamaby Road.
The organization had receiv­
ed support from councils in the 
past, said Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
a t Monday’s regular meeting, 
lauding the branch as providing 
"valuable service’’ to Kelowna 
and surrounding areas from 
Winfield to Peachland.
Objectibn against a flat 
grant-in-aid (as requested in 
aflutter read to council) came 
fiCrq Aid. M. J. Peters who 
suggested in a motion the 
SPCA submit a financial state- 
ment and list a specific dona­
tion amount. He did concede 
the organization should be "re­
cognized” by the city. Aid. W. 
J , C. Kane wanted clarification 
between services offered by the 
city pound and the SPCA, and 
eaijghtenment was supplied by 
AII  ̂ Alan Moss who said the 
pound looked after city pro­
blems, while the SPCA Was
A new rental agreement was 
passed by council Monday for 
beach area at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue used by Fintry Es 
tates to moor the MV S4ntry 
Queen.
Only Aid. W. J. C. Kane op­
posed the move.
The new agreement, which 
provides a rental scale based on 
using the converted ferry boat 
for a restaurant, cabaret or re-
The five-lane section of High­
way 97 east of Kelowna is be­
ginning, to look like a "mini 
lighted airport’’ to night time 
drivers. Crews are continuing 
to install reflecting “cats eyes” , 
a proven safety device; As veh­
icle headlights pick up the re­
flectors they , light up in a long 
string ahead of the driver.
A resolubon the association P ^ ^  ^^^^J^P^^^^A irport
assuine more active Particlpa- 
tion in pollution M ecological
c o n ^ l  was passed at Satur- Richard Stewart and W.
day’s business meeting of the U  Kane were in favor of the
J*® proposal to remove the charge, 
APEBC^held m Kelowna Fri- f^ ^o^ce since July 7, 1969, be- 
Saturday, More than ^  g the city is deriving ‘'no 
400^deleptes and wives at- benefit” from it. 
tended the two-day event mar- Stewart said funds drawn
king the first time a, meeting user fee are used ex-
of the association has ever been dusively to retire the federal 
held in an Interior city. A government subsidy of the air- 
sub-committee will be set up port and not for capital expend-
by the association council to rtu re .
look into matters pertaining to “'We should withdraw it until 
the resolution. 1 the federal government decides
how a users’ fee is to be used,” 
Aid. Stewart said.
Aid. M. J. Peters argued the 
federal governirient is seeking 
to make all mvuiicipal airports 
self-sufficient and the city could 
suffer financial loss if it re­
moved the $1 per-passenger fee.
Repqrting on a recent meeting 
in Vancouver attended by de­
partment of transport officials
A good example of why some 
people have an overweight 
problem was demonstrated in a
__  Kelowna restaurant Monday at
iated esTabU shrn^ 'wm net theUunchtime. A^ extremely large
more concerned with preven­
tion of cruelty to animals.
"The explanation failed to sat­
isfy Aid. Kane, who said he 
could not see the application of 
the SPCA to the "general 
policy in the city.” Comment­
ing on an earlier remark by 
Aid. Moss that the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
had refused to donate to the 
SPCA cause, Aid; Richard Ste­
wart thought the organization 
made the "right approach” to 
the regional district and it waa 
"not up to the city.” This view 
found support from Aid, Peters, 
although he was favorable to 
a "token grqnt."
City grants, observed Aid, 
Kane "follow into the situation 
Where the squeaky wheel gets 
the grease.” He thought slU 
untions requiring financial un­
derwriting by the city should 
be on a "priority basli.”
A motion that the SPCA pro­
vide a statement of its finan­
cial position and probable cost 
to the city, plus a brief state­
ment of its objectives, was ap­
proved. Opposed were Aid. 
Kone; Aid, Stewart and Aid. S. 
A. Hodge.
city $3,840 the fi^st yept.
•The agreement is for $320 a 
month on a one-year basis and 
starts in May, 1971. It is the 
same fee charged currently for 
mooring rights for the cruise 
ship.
However, the agreement also 
providffi^r an increase in ren­
tal to $460 per month, or $5,520 
annually, as of May 1972.
Aid. Kane argued that the ren­
tal was a ’’matter of some com̂  
plexity" and should be carefully 
investigated, •
He said council must be care­
ful to maintain a rental scheme 
fair to other restaurant and cab- 
arOt owners in the area.
Aldermen agreed with city ad­
ministrator D. B. Herbert who 
said the rental scale was on a 
competitive level.
Results of a two-year school 
dropout survey in the Okanagan 
will be discussed Wednesday at 
the first meeting of the KLO 
Home and School Auxiliary, in 
Raymer Elementary auditorium 
at 8 p.m
Dr. K, E. Barnes, South Oka­
nagan Health Unit, who com' 
pleted the survey, will discuss 
the findings, the causes and in 
dicate probable solutions.
In addition to Dr. Barnes’ re-
and himself. Mayor Hilbert Roth 
told council federal policy on the 
use of surcharges a t airports is 
being considered.
He said the department feels 
sure the minister will announce 
a firm policy in the near future.
In spite of Aid. Stewart’s 
counter statement that Okann 
gan-Boundary MP Bruce Ho­
ward had told him the money 
will be used only againrt the 
federal subsidity, a motion to 
prepare a new bylaw, repealing 
the bylaw providing for the 
charge; was defeated;
Aid. Kane and Stewart voted 
in favor of the motion and Aid, 
Alan Moss, Gwen Holland, S. A 
Hodge and M. J . Peters against,
Although he voted-against the 
motion to repeal the charge. Aid, 
Hodge said council had not acb 
ed strongly enough in the past 
and should send representatives 
to Ottawa.
He claimed only personal re­
presentation to the minister of 
transport could bring quick ac­
tion on policy.
chap, who obviously has put 
away a few good meals in his 
day, ordered, and ate: soup, 
a Denver sandwich, a dinner 
plate full of French fries, an 
omlet, five pieces of toast and 
dessert.
An elderly gentleman, taking 
his dentures out and cleaning 
them; was observed by his 
young nephew, who in turn 
stepped in front of his mirror 
and tried to take out the few 
teeth he had. Failing in his . at­
tempt, the youngster waited un­
til his father came home from 
work and quickly rushed up 
and asked, "Dad, can I take 
your teeth out?”
The fashion industry may be 
trying to force midi and maxi 
skirts on the "weaker sex’.’ 
but many of them, certainly the 
younger girls, aren’t giving uP 
without a fight. The bigges<: 
example of the reluctance to 
give up minis can be seen in 
and around schools.
One minor fire, n false alarm 
qnd five routine ambulance calls 
kept the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
busy Monday,
A call to 930 Bay Ave. at 1:10 
p.m. proved to be a grass fire.
Firemen were summoned 
again at 11:06 to check on a 
smoke scare at Kelowna Secon­
dary School.
Earlier in the day the ambul 
ance answered an emergency 
call to a Rutland orchard where 
an injured picker was transport­
ed to Kelowna General Hospital.
W a te r
W o u ld
D iv e rs io n  
H u rt Fish
VICrrORIA — A proposed 
I water diversion project for 
Okanagan Lake will further 
port, a panel of speakers will damage an already low tmut 
comment bn the findings. I fishery in the lake, a spokes-
lan  Taylor will handle the man for Bn^ish^Jblumbto^ r ^  
panel, consisting of school c re fm n  ̂  and, conservation de-
t ru s ts  Mrs; F . J . M cN a ir : R e v . I Paitment said Monday.
Donald Kidd, St. Andrew’s | 
Church, Okanagan Mission; Lin­
da Keil, KLO girls’ counsellor; 
and D. R. McIntyre, vice-prin­
cipal of the school,
Ed Vernon, the department’s 
chief of fisheries, said the dis­
closure resulted from a survey 
of 11 major Okanagan lakes 
by provincial fisheries officers. 
He said the study will pro
Other matters arising^ Include data for any future efforts
the shift operation at KLO to improve fisheries in the lake 
and also will be presented to 
the current federal-provincial 
study of the Okanagan basin 
water system.
Aid. S. A. Hodge was accus­
ed of presenting an “out of 
order motion” for the purpose 
of "bringing the matter to the 
attention of council.” ,
The charge was leveUed by 
Aid. W. J. G. Kane at the regul­
ar council meeting Monday^ 
who ruled the motion pertaining 
to parks and recreation bylaw 
stipulating representation by 
council members had been pre­
viously tabled. In spite of in­
sistence by Aid. Hodge that the 
motion was "different’ ’ from 
the one referred to by Aid. 
Kane, the motion was ruled 
out of order by Mayor Hilbett 
Roth.
The study showed although 
most streams had recordable 
flows in headwater areas, most 
lower sections of streams had 
low to non-existent flows.
Spawning, rearing and trans­
port of rainbow trout fry to 
Okanagan Lake, “are severely 
limited” in most of the areas 
investigated, the report said.
The joint federal study of the 
Okanagan basin water system 
is being conducted under the 
Canada Water Act and includes 
a long-standing proposal for 
diversion of water from the 
Shuswap system to provide 
more water for agricultural Ir 
rigation and other uses in the 
Okanagan.
Sunny and warmer conditions 
for the Interior are predicted by 
the weather office, as the tem­
perature trend continues in the
iws wxiny ana weane.saay.
day’s high and low was _69 and
A man in a Kelowna super­
market recently regretted de 
dining the offer of a shopping 
cart to wheel his three bags 
of groceries outside. He made 
it to his car easily enough only 
to enter a prolonged struggle 
to got his keys from his pants 
pocket and open the trunk. He 
accomplished the tiresome task 
but when the trunk popped open 
the man found it filled with a 
baby stroller.
70 toda d Wedne d  Mon.
35 vrtlli no preelpitntlon. Low to. S *
should be 70 and 30 or low 40s 
overnight.
BRIEF CITY ITEMS
Council Curbs Public Comment
; Kelowna city council dealt 
with topics varying from 
granta-ln-ald to a petition at a 
regular meeting Monday that 
law Mayor Hilbert Roth rule
*1 audience participation in Bcusaionii,
Mayor Ruth in Id people in 
the public gallery would be per­
mitted to speak only during the 
aection of the agenda provided 
for "public In attendance.” 
Council made the ruling in the 
widm of a session Sept. 14 that 
saw  enthusiastic public parti­
cipation In council discussions 
atiwtch the meeting to' a re­
cord four hours 
In other civic business alder 
men:
Tabled into committee a let
» from their solicitors regard- the Capozzl Industrial Han­
gar at the Kelowna Airport. 
Tilt building, which council 
clalrhs was erected without 
approval, has been a thorny 
issue for the past two months
A ftetd wttli a suggestion by 
Aid. Richard Stewart council 
(MPaqld meet soon with the ex 
e<|^ve of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce to discuss 
new budget. Council allotcd 
the chamber a grant covering 
activities only until this month,
Dented a request from the 
Ellison Centennial Park Society 
for a ID-year-lease of land at 
the Kelowna Airport to further 
develop a park and skating 
rink. Council/agreed to contin­
ue to lease the land on a year- 
to-year basis.
Approved a grant-ln-aid, over 
the objections of Aid. Richard 
Stewart ana W. J, C. Kane, of 
$250 for the Ogopogo Swim 
Club. The motion approving the 
grant carried the rider that 
club must not traditionally 
seek city aid to make up Its 
annual deficit, The swim club 
requested $350.
Passed a motion demanding 
owners offer a "firm commit­
tment" to start construction 
of s garden apartment at the 
east end of I^awson Avenue 
within three months, or the 
land would be re^ooed. TWe 
land will revert to its former
single and two family dwelling 
if the committment is not giv­
en. It was zoned multi-family 
when Prehofer Construction 
Ltd. applied to build the apart­
ment. ,
Placed on order of priority 
a petition for the constnictlon 
of a six-inch concrete Boule­
vard curb on the north side of 
Orchard Drive from Richmond 
Street to Wilson Avenue,
Antbortsed a special meeting 
of council Oct. 13 to hear am- 
mendments to the city zoning 
bylaw. The regular council 
meeting will also be held that 
night due to the Monday being 
Thanksgiving.
Gave flnsi reading to a by 
law to establish an aviation 
advisory committee. . effective 
Oct. 1.
AneaUd t« a suggestion by 
Aid. Kane that council disaisa 
traffic control idviamy com 
mittee recomraendatkms on 
parkibg metrra in the city 
fore a new council is electo,-
Gave third reading to a by 
law authorizing purchase of 
West Kootenay Power and 
Llgltt Company facilities within 
the city of Kelowna for $10,800.
Appointed Aid. Kane acting- 
mayor for October.
Gave first three readings to 
a bylaw authorizing the pur 
chase of 1646 Glllard Dr. from 
Tomlyc Enterprises Ltd. for 
$6,100.
A reqnest from the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
that electoral areas encom­
passed by Winfield, Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre be allowed 
to participate in the city’s sani 
tary , land fill referendum was 
approved by council subject to 
conclusions of an Oct. 14 Ve- 
fcrendum and under the same 
cost-sharing arrangement as 
with other munlclpallUes.
Tbt fan council todk just un 




tlon for constitutional changes, 
Although the chamber execu­
tive has considered the idea of 
changes to the constitution for 
several meetings, it decided at 
a special meeting Monday to 
defer any action until after 
annual elections, , 
Temporarily postponed Is a
HERE TODAY
Morgan French, of Kam­
loops, district governor of the 
Rotary Club, will be in Kel 
owna to<lay to meet with local 
Rotarlans. During his stay in 
the city Mr. French attended 
a noon meeting at the Royal 
Anne. At an assembly, 7:30 
p.m. also at the Royal Arnie, 
he will meet with committee 
chairmen to discuss their pro- 
Jecta with him for his ap­
proval. He will also confer 
with Dr. V Malcolm Ix:itch, 
president of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club, to obtiiln informa­
tion on the group's actlvltlei. 
Mr. French is one of 314 
Rotary governors who serve 
es Rotary International repre­
sentatives In districbi com­
posed ^  member clubs. Each 
district leader Is lre«>onslbl* 
#or supervising dubs In his 
area.
Wong Woo, 79, once n well 
known and friendly legend on 
city streets, with his constant 
companion Chow, n German 
shepherd which never left his 
side, died Sunday.
Born In China in 1891, Mr, 
[Woo’s background once he left 
his native soil Jor Canada is 
not known. Beat remembered 
[for his kindness and compas­
sion for tho.ne less fortunate 
than his humble purse, Mr. 
Woo served as janitor for 16 
[years with George Melkle Ltd,, 
(now Field's Stores Ltd.) as 
[well as In the old Courier 
[building on Water Street. Ix>ng- 
tlme friends remcmlier him 
best as a kindly figure who nev- 
|e r hesitated with his generos 
ity, particularly toward child­
ren, “He always handed ou, 
[Christmas presents," remem­
bers Betty Cooper. His favor­
ite hang-out was the local bus 
[depot, where be liked to watch 
new faces arriving In his Adop­
ted city. He WB8\ always accom 
panled by his beloved Chow, 
and the dog was a familiar 
sight to residents as it trudgm 
along with Its master, carrir* 
Ing a shopping bag. Chow dlra 
[ in 1064,
With the exception of a son 
[ in Hong Kong, Mr. Woo had no 
[known relatives.
Funeral arrangements for 
I Mr. Woo have not yet been 
completed by the Garden Chap- 
[el Funeral Home.
proposal to change directors’ 
one-year tenures to two-year, 
staggered termn.
Although some directors felt 
the matter should be handled as 
quickly as possible, the major­
ity voted to wait and appoint one 
director from Hie new execu­
tive as "custodian of the con- 
stltutlon.”
Chamber manager W. J 
Stevenson $ald it wouldi be the 
director’s responsibility to re* 
search the constitution and root 
out changes required.
Mr. Stevenson said some as­
pects of the constitution need 
altering and cited as an ex­
ample chamber membership 
being open to anyone 21 years 
and more
The new age of majority is 
19 years.
What will be discussed at the 
meeting Includes the better bust 
ness bureau, recently consider­
ed by the chamber and a com 
mcrclal commissioner brief pre 
pared by a committee of direc­
tors.
The chamber has received 23 
replies to 150 questionnaires bn 
the better business bureau, clr 
culated to chamber membei’s 
last week,
"About two-thirda” were 
favor of a. bureau and» most of­
fered to support the venture 
financially, Mr, Stephenson sale)
The executive will seek further
Kldance in open discussion with B general membership.
Guest speaker at the general 
^meeting, which starts at 6 p.m 
at Capri, will be Frank leMer, 
general manager of Hiram 
Walker and Sons T-t4. rj0,000,000 
distillery being constructed 
Winfield. ,
Included In' Mr. Leeder’i. ad­
dress ti a slide presentation on 
the Impact of industrtid develop­
ment In an area 
Prior to the , general meeting 
Wbdaesday the chamber Is spon 
soring lours of the Homoo In 
duiSrica plant a t the Weitaida 
Industrial Park and the city 
Pollution control centre.
Tba tours, which rely on adB 
vance noUc« of attendance to
FINED $250
Pelman Hardcastle, who ap­
peared for sentencing FViday on 
a charge of assaulting an aux­
iliary policeman during the Re­
gatta, was fined $250. He was 
convicted of striking Albert An- 
stett who reprimanded Hard­
castle, who was riding a motor­
cycle.
TOUR MONTHS
A four month jail sentence 
was imposed today on Andrew 
Measue of Williams Lake when 
he ' appeared in provincial 
; udge’s court in Kelowna charg­
ed with assault causing bodily 
harm. Measue was charged with 
assaulting his girl friend.
SUSPENDED
A charge of common assault 
saw WiHiam Watson, Kelowna, 
receive a four month suspended 
sentence when he appeared In 
provincial judge’s court in Kel­
owna today,, He was charged 
with assaulting a woman.
WOMAN FINED
A Chemainus woman was fin­
ed $250 when she pleaded guilty 
in Kelowna court today to a 
charge of shoplifting. Heather 
Anne McBeath was charged 
with stealing items valued at 
less than $50 from a local de­
partment store.
BREATHALYZER
Breathalyzer cases In provin­
cial judge’s court today saw 
Walter Barclay Kelowna, fined 
$200 and receive a licence sus­
pension of one month on a char­
ge of driving while having a 
)lood alcohol count greater than 
,08 and G, G, Lcn)ire, Kelowna, 
fined $250 and a suspension of 
three months on a similar char­
ge. Lemlre pleaded guilty and 
Barclay was convicted after 
trial.
WINDOWS BROKEN
Two more Kelowna businesses 
have been added to the list 
of those suffering damage at 
the hands of sling-shot wielding 
vandals. Ccntenniol Barbers 
had, two projectiles smash a 
window and Fruit Growers 
Mutual one in a glass door,
HOMES RAIDIH)
District detachment RCMP 
are investigating seven break­
ing and enterings and theft 
from' summer homes in the 
Wilson Landing area about 10 
miles north of Kelowna, Police 
said the homes, all unoccupied, 
were entered lometime between 
Wednesday and the weekend, In 
ynch case liquor and hunting 
nr fishing equipment wps token, 
but no estimotes have been 
made of the total loss. Patrols 
have been made to the area 
and people with summer homes 
near Wilson's Landing are ask­
ed to check for posslblo break- 
ins,
7:30 r.M. TODAY
The third meoUng of the AM. 
Gwen Holland Committee to set 
up llallowoen acUvlUiw with 
some 30 youth gfouiw in the 
city will bn held today at 7:90 
p.m. In the O g c ^ o  ro«n of 
the Memorial Arena,
. IQDENTnPIRD '
\  .A row* who died of a gunshot 
,M«IHl'Mtonday has been Menti- 
R«d as Winiam Klnakln of Hart-
function snmothly, start at ilroart lUrod, No foul play is sus- 
p.m. atUIomco and 2:10 at the j peeled_bul an Inquiry has been. . ^ Iomco_______
pdlutl^ control centre. ordered.
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M r .  S t a n f i e l d ' s  N e t t l e
At the end of August, the Cana­
dian people were somewhat startled, 
but not surprised, to learn that a 
meeting of Conservative MPs held in 
Saskatoon actually discussed getting 
rid of their leader, Robert Stanfield, 
and electing a new one. Canadians 
were not actually surprised because 
they remembered the old compulsive 
habit of the Conservatives to change 
leaders as frequently as they can ar­
range i t  They remembered Mannion, 
George Drew, John Bracken, John 
Diefenbaker and a dozen others. 
Saskatoon suggested certainly that 
there are some of them ready to treat 
Robert Stanfield in the same manner. 
 ̂ Fortunately for Canada, Mr. Stan­
field is going to be a hard man to 
drop, Unfortunately for Canada, his 
enemies within the party, power mad, 
every one of them, are influential, 
dogged and subjective in their think­
ing. All of which could add up to 
more long days in the political wild­
erness for the federal Conservatives.
There is ho doubt that there is a 
“get rid of Stanfield” movement in the 
Conservative, caucus and outside it as 
well. There have been elements of the 
party which have never accepted his 
leadership since that hectic party 
leadership convention a couple of 
years or so ago. The events in Saska­
toon in August were merely an indi­
cator of trouble that has been brew­
ing beneath the surface for quite some 
time. True, all disaffection with Mr. 
Stanfield was Vehemently denied. But, 
then, one remembers George Hees 
proclaiming cabinet solidarity and 
then leaving the Diefenbaker cabinet 
a few days later. Many protests of 
loyalty are so much “mouth honor, 
breath which the poor heart would 
fain deny and dare not.”
- The chief complaint appears to be 
that Mr. Stanfield is a colorless, nice- 
guy leader who is completely over­
shadowed by the blazing style of 
Prime Minister Trudeau. And yet this 
has been given the lie during the past 
few weeks. While certainly Mr̂  Stan­
field has not yet reached Trudeauian 
heights, the fact does remain that he 
had been “coming through” much, 
much better than he did before. He is 
warmer, livelier, more articulate and 
his image is being enhanced. Slowly, 
perhaps, but still it is improving.
We would like to see Mr. Stanfield 
deal effectively with his detractors. 
Become tough enough to do some­
thing akin to reading them out of the 
party. Why shouldn’t he be as rough 
as his intraparty enemies as Messrs; 
Wilson, Eisenhower, de Gaulle, Heath 
and Smallwood, to name a few, were 
with theirs? \
As Shakespeare put it; Out of this 
nettle, danger, we pluck this flower, 
safely.
T h e  N a t i o n a l  D r e a m
The National Dream, Pierre Ber- 
ton’s seventeenth book, was published 
by McClelland and Stewart in mid- 
September and tops the nonfiction 
best selling, list in this country. And 
well it should as it is by far the best 
of Berton’s books.
It is the story of the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. At least it 
will be when the second volume is 
published next year. The current vol­
ume takes the story to 1S81 when the 
contract was signed between the Can­
adian government and the newly- 
formed Canadian Pacific Railway 
company.
The story of the building of the 
CPR has been told many times by 
many writers; but never before as 
Berton tells it. While it is nonfiction, 
it reads like fiction and is as absorbing 
and as gripping as the best of fiction. 
My reaction when I finished the 389th 
page was regret that the second vol­
ume was not available to start in on at 
once.
It is well documented, well indexed 
and has a chronology table. But; more 
important^ there are nine maps which 
do enable readers to place and pic­
ture events.
It is a detailed story of people and 
great events. And, also, Of incidents
which had profound effects on the 
history of this country. It. is a story 
of political wheeling and dealing; of 
railway contracts which were political 
patronage; the Pacific Scandal which 
overthrew the MacDonald govern­
ment; of indecision about routes; of 
surveyors, mountains and muskegs.
People, big people and little people 
stride through the pages: MacDonald, 
Tupper, Mackenzie, Blake; McMullen 
who tried to blackmail the prime min­
ister of Canada; Sanford Fleming, the 
inventor of standard time; one-eyed 
Jim Hill, the American railroader; 
George Stephen and Donald Sniith; 
and dozens more.
As I have said, the saga of the 
GPR has been written before and 
most readers have read at least one 
account. Do not let this deter you. 
This is a different story and few, very 
few, readers will be bored. The chan­
ces are, too, that every reader will 
learn something new and, certainly, 
obtain a greater appreciation of what 
made a nation only four years old and 
of less than fotlr million pieople deter­
mined to build the world’s longest and 
costliest railway across empty country, 
much of it even unexplored;





Young people who complain that 
the Establishment, doesn’t listen to 
them have nothing on The average 
newly-married housewife.
A survey ofi about 300 young cou­
ples in two Illinois 6omnuinitics by 
the Survey Research Laboratory of 
the University of Illinois found that 
while nine out of 10 wives reported 
discussing the purchase of a new car 
with their husbands, only eight of 10 
husbgnds said they discussed the sub­
ject with their mates.
In other words, 30 out of 300 hus­
bands just weren’t listening when they 
were addressed by their better halves.
Either that or men and women 
have different definitions of “discus­
sion.” ,
Another significant finding report­
ed by the researchers: “It is inter­
esting to note that more wives than 
husbands believe you can feel both 
love and hate for the same person.”
Yes indeed, especially when he says 
that you never said something to him 
which you know perfectly well you 
did say to him and . . .
B y g o n e  D a y s
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sc ptfimber 1000,
The final results of the vollnR in the 
South Oknn.iRnn ridlnR at the provincial 
election dill not chanRc the slandinR, hut 
did droj) Ilnrrl.son Smltli, the Coh.servn- 
tive candidate to a bare 18 vote inarRln 
over the Liberal candidate, Mr. llarre. 
In the entire ridinR 13,454 voters cast 
ballots out of 18,051 on the voters’ lists.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1050
PassinK up hockey for this season in 
the valley Iooruo la Jack O'fleilly, vet­
eran player. O’Reilly, a local insurance 
rcpreicntntlve, has l>een asked by his 
company not to play organized hoekey, 
but may probably play in the commer­
cial league,
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1040
The director of Provincial Recreation,
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
J.V Gi»AT6itiniN>;AeToPPli05C8lPTnil,
IM force for much oF fdB |8lbCENTUCy,
.ScQ TiM o^ sc o rn w 6 e iiiB f» u rM o p ^
free.
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I s o l a t i o n  C r e e p i n g  U p  
B a n k e r s  C o n f e r e n c e  T o l d
C a b i n e t  S h u f f l e  
M a y  B e  P r o f o u n d
OTTTAWA (CP) Because 
personalities figure prominently 
in parliamentary politics, last 
week’s cabinet shuffle, while 
relatively minor on the surface, 
could have a profound impact 
on day-to-day activity in the 
Commons.
Opposition MPs, for instance, 
are already predicting a far 
heavier attack on the defence 
department. Donald S. Macdon­
ald, the new rriinister, is almost 
certain to face more hostile 
questioning than his predeces­
sor, Leo Cadieux.
Mr. Cadieux, after the storms 
of unification, guided the de­
partment through three calmer 
years partly because of his high 
personal popularity.
Mr. Cadieux was also closely 
identified with the interests of 
the servicemen and he was 
widely credited with fighting 
firmly on the side of the armed 
forces during any cabinet dis­
cussions affecting them.
OPEN TO ATTACK ^
Mr. M a c d 0 n a 1 d, who has 
Ireely admitted having abrasive 
qualities in the give-and-take of 
parliamentary warfare, comes 
into the department without any 
built-in safeguards against polit­
ical attack. His views on the 
military are not well known but 
there are some signs he is dov­
ish.
And he also takes over de­
fence at a time when the Oppo­
sition is priming its guns to fire 
a t the new ClF-5 aircraft, many 
of which are flying straight into 
mothballs from the production 
line. The: planes are costing a 
total of $212,800,000.
There are also unconfirmed 
rumors, circulating widely in 
the Opposition, that further 
manpower cutbacks are planned 
in the armed forces.
“There are going to be a lot 
of sticky questions about *he de- 
, fence department 'in the next
TRUDEAU'S VIEW:
few months,’’ said a Conserva­
tive spokesman.
While events and personalities 
appear to be combining to di­
rect more political action at the 
defence department, the oppos­
ite seems the case for the post 
office. J  e a n -P i e r  r e Cote, a 
placid politician, takes over th e : 
post office from blunt-spoken 
Eric Kierans after that mara­
thon postal workers dispute has 
been settled. ' ^
FEWER QUESTIONS
Unless some new develop. 
ments crop up, Mr. Cote, for­
mer minister of revenue, may 
continue having a relatively un­
cluttered parb'amentary Li f e, 
and there likely will be fewer 
questions about the post office.
The change, will also likely 
make things much easier for 
Mr. Kierans whose other re­
sponsibilities— communications 
—have never caused him much 
trouble in the Commons.
With former manpower minis­
ter Allan MacEachen returning 
to his old job .as govermnent 
House leader, there will be—on 
the surface, at least—a more re­
laxed approach to the schedul­
ing of Commons business. Mr. 
MacEachen, unflustered a n d 
comfortable ■ in the web of par­
liamentary rules, is generally 
regarded as the best procedural 
expert on the g 6 v e r  n m e n t 
benches.
But his successor in the man­
power and immigration portion 
’lio—Otto' Laing—could face a 
hectic session.
Without Mr. Cadieux’s inher­
ent ability to defuse explosive 
questions, Mr. Lang has faced 
heavy fire over the last two 
years as minister responsible 
for the Canadian Wheat Board. 
Now, along with the wheat 
board, he takes over responsi­
bility for siich areas as unem­
ployment. ,
. He could, observers agree, 
face a rough session.
MONTREAL (CP)—The first 
national conference of. Canadian 
bankers was told Monday the 
marked trend towards national­
ism and isolationism in the 
countries of the North'Atlantic 
Community may prove to be a 
serious problem in the 1970s.
Harry Johnson, professor at 
the London School of Econcimics 
and the University of Chicago, 
said that isolationism is creep­
ing up in various forms.
“Outside the United States, it 
is fashionable to parade Uus 
mood of isolationism in terms of 
a noble natural r  e s i s t  a n c e 
movement against American 
domination, the Canadian term, 
or American challenge, the Eu­
ropean term.
“But it is essentially isolation­
ism, an attempt to retreat from 
the world into a  more managea­
ble little burrow of one’s own.” 
Mr. Johnson said the intenia- 
tional political implications are 
p o t e n t i a l l y  extremely 
frightening—“we may well drift 
into a third world war, or alter­
natively tolerate a return to 
barbarism in important areas of 
the globe, as a result.”
OUTLINES PROBLEMS
In the economic sphere, the 
likely consequences are a con­
siderable waste of resources in 
the pursuit of naturalist objec­
tives, the bulling of iheffici- 
ences into the economic system 
and the sacrifice of some of the 
advantages of international spe­
cialization and division of labor.
“For the financial system, it 
is likely to mean more govern­
ment, intervention, fragmenta­
tion of capital and credit mar­
kets, and losses of economies of 
specialization and division of 
financial labor,” he said.
- Mr. Johnson said the real 
challenge in the years ahead 
, will be to extend the scope of 
the emerging international capi­
tal market to include developing 
countries.
Part of the challenge will be 
to develop hew connections and 
new techniques for channelling 
loan capital to the develpping 
countries. ;
He warned that a strong tide 
of , isolatiohism is r u n n i n  g 
against American-offered aid 
and; that without the spur, of 
United . States leadership the 
major advanced: countries will 
likely hot feel much obligation 
to step up their aid-giying.
‘‘The development of tiie less 
developed countries in future is
likely to depend increasingly on 
both direct investment by the 
multinational corporations and 
on the financing of doitnestic pri­
vate investment through the pri­
vate capital markets of the de­
veloped countries.”
NEWS ANALYSIS
Mr. Johnson comptimented 
the Institute of Canadian Bank­
ers for setting up this first na­
tional conference of Canadian 
bankers whose objective is to 4 ^  
consider the future of banking > 
in Canada.
W e  A r e  S a f e  
F r o m  W o r l d  W a r
By P raU P  DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
There is no danger of World 
War in the Middle East for 
many reasons, all of them 
sound, strategically. Mainly, 
we are; safe from World War 
because whatever the U.S. 
does, Russia is unlikely to lose 
anything—on the contrary— 
and wiU not, therefore, inter­
vene with its own troops.
The range of options for the 
U.S. is as follows: large scale 
intervention ■ to help Jordan 
against Syria; limited interven­
tion to rescue American citi­
zens; no intervention with U.S. 
troops but increased flow of 
military supplies and financial 
aid to Israel. Under hll three 
circumstances, Russia stands" 
to gain most by sitting on the 
sidelines making disapproving 
noises.
Large scale U.S. intervention 
to help Jordan against Syria is 
the least likely eventually. 
Even if it occurred, it would 
stamp Hussein as , a creature 
of . ■what most Arabs consider 
the villains—‘the Zionist, im -. 
perialist, capitalist, exploit­
ers.” Moscow propaganda has 
succeeded perfectly in identi­
fying the Americans with ec­
onomic exploitation of the poor 
Arab countries. To be pro- 
American, is to be a traitor, 
even in the eyes of very con­
servative Arabs, for even they 
identify America with Zionism- 
So,: the U.S. could not really 
save Hussein. And in trying to 
save him, U.S. troops would be 
bogged down fighting Arab 
guerrillas, possibly in crowded 
refugee camps where every
bullet would inevitably endan­
ger the lives of women, child- 
ren and old people, damaging ”  
America’s reputation still fur­
ther.
DIFFICULT RESCUE 
Even a limited operation to 
rescue U.S. personnel would be 
a predestined propaganda d&, 
feat and a most probable mii;|. 
tary fiasco. To begin with, tM^ 
guerriUas have said they will 
let all Americans—except the 
hostages from the hijacked 
planes—leave freely. T h i s  
spoils, somewhat, the U.S. 
arguments in favor of a res­
cue operation. If no rescue op- ■ 
eration was launched for the 
hostages before, why launch itiji 
now when civil war has broken^ 
out in Jordan and the rescue 
operation will appear as an ' 
American move to help Israel.
It is likely that the guerrillas 
would be more than a match 
for a small U.S. force in un­
familiar territory. t
So,, the most probable U.sl^ 
tactic, will' bC; to step up arms 
deliveries to Israel, including 
aU the necessary iequipmeht to 
counteract the anti-aircraft 
missiles Egypt has put near the 
Suez Canal. Israel will make 
excellent use of such equipment 
and may well thrust into Egypt 
and, if necessary, into Jordan. 
With a bigger and better a i ^  
force, Israel may raid d e ^ r  
into Syria and even Iraq, :
; threatening the latter with des­
truction of its oil fields. That 
would be blamed by the Arabs 
on the Americans and Moscow 
would win a propaganda battle.
BIBLE BRIEF American M eta l
Dem onstrators Can't Complain 
I f  They Get Press P ub lic ity
“When Jesus saw him lie, and 
kneiy that he had .been how a' 
long time In that case, he saith 
unto him. Wilt thoii be made 
whole?” John 5:6;
Christ stands over every help­
less soul, ready to impart sal- 
vatioii and restoration. Answer 
with all the faith a t your com­
mand and be the instrument 
through which He wants to 
show His divine power.
FALSE THREAT
GULF SHORES, Ala. (APV — 
A town ordinance makes it un­
lawful “for any hurricane to 
, enter in, upon, across or over 
the: corporate limits of the Town' 
of Gulf Shores, its police juris­
diction, or the air space above 
it.” The law was enacted in 
1957, one year after the coastal 
resort town was incorporated. 
The penalty on conviction is a 
fine of $1 to $100 or six months 
at hard labor.
GM
NEW YORK (AP) — The con­
tinuing strike - against General 
Motors, one Of the major users 
of metals, resulted in several 
reductions in production during 
the week, says American Metal 
Market; the daily newspaper of 
the, metal industry.
, ‘The A m e r i c a n Zinc Go. 
stopped production of slab zinc 
at its East St. Louis, Mo., elec­
trolytic refinery. Spokesmen ex­
plained that to continue produc­
tion would only add more to aii 
already large inventory of fin­
ished metal on hand. The refin- 
ery“has an annual capacity of 
84,000 tons of special high-grade 
zinc, used principally for die 
castings.
A spokesman for U.S. Steel 
said that his company would 
begin reducing production of 
steel during the coming week. 
Tlie cause of the reductions, he
said, was the strike at GM.
Jones and L o u g h 1 i n Steel 
Corp., which reported it had 
made small production reduc­
tions, said it ; is nevertheless 
. continuing: to produce and stocky  
pile steel for GM. ,
The National, Lead Co. cut the 
price of antimony by 20 cents a 
pound to a base price of $1.30 a 
pound for 99.5-per-cent RMM 
brand.
So far, antimony prices fell 40 
cents a pound since mid-August. 
Antimony is used in lead-acid 
batteries and as a hardenii^ 
agent in lead alloys.
The lead market, meanwhile, 
continues to remain duel-priced 
after other metal producers 
refused to follow the half-cent 
reduction made by American 
Smelting and Refining Co. The 
price of lead now stands at 14.50 
to 15 cents a pound.
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Inn Eisonhnrdt, will moot with Bill 
Wilcox, chief in.structor of Oknnngnn 
Vnllcy “Pro-Rcc’’ conlre.s nnd oilier 
provincial lenilcrs to dlscus.s plnn.s for 
Uie cominR wlntcl' sen.son, the .sixth 
sonson of operntlon. Vnllcy centres to 
operate ,nre expeeted to l)« East Kel­
owna, Kelowna, OknnrtRnn Mission, Pen- 
tleton, Rutland, Westbank nnd West 
Surnmorlnnd.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1930
Col. W. W'. Foster nnd Col. W, S, 
Rnelj of the Provincial Command, Cnn- 
ndlnn I.egion, Vancouver, are guesto 
nt the Royal Anne. Tliey visited the 
local 1.1‘gion branch nnd addressed the 
members. The final dlsi-»osltlon of the 
“ Canteen Fund” was one of the sul!t- 
Jects (tlscu.s.sed.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1920 y
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin-' 
nnee, and others connected with Uio 
Tarriff Commission, which held a ses­
sion In Vernon on Monday, vksiled Kel­
owna 'Tuesday and were entertained at 
hinehcon. by a number of lending citi­
zens. They left by the south l)ound lk)nt.
•0 YEARS AGO 
September 1910
The Kelowna Tobacco Company ship, 
peil a comprctwnslve exhibit to the New 
Westminster Fair, Including raw leaf, 
Iwxed cigars and green tobacco plants. 
Tlie value of Iho selection was alxflit 
$3,000 and U should open tha eyes of 
i:t>asl peopln to the resources of this 
part of the province.
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
— Prime Mini.ster Trudeau said 
Friday Hint people who demon- 
.strato in public have no right to 
complain if their name.s and 
pictures appear in newspapers.
The prime minister had been 
questioned at the annual meet­
ing of TAs^ociation des Holidos 
du Cnnnda—the association of 
Fronch-language weekly nevv.s- 
papers of Canada—about jour­
nalists being asked to testify in 
court,
Reiiorters’ -notes on demon- 
.stratlons and protestors were 
also lieing snbtxicneil, the pub­
lishers said.
Mr, Trudeau replied Hint vlo-' 
lent demonstrations “are a .so­
cial phenomenon which has 
taken on a strength that it 
didn’t have 20 years ago.”
“ I don’t know why they (dem- 
onslrnlors) would complain if 
their pictures are taken mid if 
journalists are called into court 
lo present them ns evidence,” 
Olivlously they were not hifl- 
den during Hie protest,
The piMme mini.ster added 
that it seems demonstrators 
"linve the right to hit the police, 
but the iHillee don’t have the 
,right to hit them back,”
Mr. Trudeau said he imrsdn- 
nlly demonsiriiled against eon- 
seriptlon during the Second 
World War "but i knew that if I 
rioted in Hie .streets I ran Hio 
risk of getting a boot on the tail 
from the |iollce.”
Di.senssing the 1968 St. Jean
e r a l i z e
Baptiste Day parade )n Mont­
real when a violent demonstra­
tion was staged in front of the 
reviewing stand where he was 
sitting, Mr; Trudeau said:
“ If you (demonstrators) have 
the, courage to do that, ,vou 
should have the courage to take 





GAINESVILLE,, Fla. (APi -  
Police here are waiting for 
someone to claim a plastic bag 
turned In nt the lost nnd found 
department after being found in 
a grocery store, Police said the 
pouch conialnod niarijuann.
MANY INDIANS BLIND
NEW DEI,HI (AP) -  There 
arc 15 mlllioh blind people in 
Hie world nnd ono-thlrd of them 
are Indiana, said K. K. Shah, 
minister for, health nnd family 
planning.
IRAQ SUPPORTS NLF
HAGIIDAD (AP) -  Iraq will 
prov'de an embassy for Hie Viet 
Cong's "provl.sloiinl revoluHon- 
niy government” ns a gesture 
of .support for V 1 e t n a m e .s e 
"slrnggllng for Ihclr freedom 
against ebloninlls mniid Imiiorl- 
ngninst colonialism and Imporl- 
nienl said.
A b o r t i o n  L a w s  
I n  1 5  O f  A m e r i c a n  S t a t e s
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Hew. 29, 1970 . . .
Walter Ratlieiinn, Gerni.in 
atniesmnn, was Ixirn in Ber­
lin 103 years ago today—in 
1867—the son of an Industri- 
,nllst. Ills father had made 
his fortune out of Hie Eiiro- 
iK-nn riglits lo 'nminas A. 
F/lison’s palenls. Rathennii 
came to pruiiilnenre wlien 
lie wa* in rhaVge of the sujv- 
l»ly of raw niaterlals to Ger- 
ninn Industry during the 
First World War. After the 
war, he helped to found the 
middle-class Democratic
nnd ndvoented the de- 
moclaUzntion of industTy 
and establisliing normal re­
lations with the U.S.S.R. 
These bellef.s nnd Ills Jewish 
blood made him anathema 
to the new n n 11 o n a 11 s t 
groups springing up and 
Rnthcnnu was nssaaslnatetl 
in 1922.
1931—Tlirec persons were 
killed by police during a 
denionstratlott of the unem­
ployed in Estevan, Saak.
1789—The United Stales 
C o n g r e s s  established a 
standing army of 886 men.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Abor­
tion law.s now have been liber­
alized in 15 American Btnte.s. 
But liberal doesn’t always 
mean available.
It’s still easier to get one if 
you are wealthy.
It’s still easier to find out 
where to got one if you live In 
a largo city and have a pri­
vate doctor.
And it may take lime. So 
much, that it would probably 
help to make the appointment 
before you get pregnant.
In short, women who pre­
viously jetted to Puerto Rico, 
or England, or Ja|)an, now 
can taxi down to the enrin.M’ 
hospital, where tliey pmliahiv 
will , get their ahortioiiH, Hut 
for the wom«;n wlio couldn't 
afford the plane fare in the 
first place, the possibilities 
sink. '
The new mood of reform in 
the United Stales lias not 
solved Hie abortion l.ssue yet,
“You can have the most llli- 
erallzed nlKirllon law In the 
world, but it won’t do niiy 
good without faellltles :ind a 
hospital that allows It,” aa.vs 
Mrs, Fred Schurnneher, exi’C- 
utivo director of Plonned Par­
enthood In' Washlngtoi), ,1).C.
Dr, Bernard Nathnnson, an 
obsletricinn-gyneeologlsl coii- 
hccted with aeveral New York 
liospllals and a leading acllv- 
ist In the fight for abortion 
law reform, put It anotlier 
way: "Sure, a woman under 
24 weeks pregnant could gel 
an alxirtlon in New York 
today. But she’d probably Ixi 
(llscpurnged, dlshearlcne 1, 
illsillusloiied, humlllaled and 
broke.”
SHARP RISE
With some modification, a.s- 
pccls of that statement de. 
serltie all of the state.s which 
have broadened their altortlon 
laws since 1907.
Alxirtlnns have Increased 
siKTtncularly to some plaef s: 
NeW York City’s 15 municipal 
liospllals performed 1,281 diir. 
Ing the ^irst four weeks of 
that aJU jO new law this sum­
mer, cJi4 'ared with alxml r>8l
for a l l ' of 1967; Maryland’s 
2,134 nbortioiis tlurlpg its first 
year of liberalization gave 
that state a ratio of 18 almr- 
tions per 1,000 live births— 
compared with the national 
ratio of two,per 1,000.
But during those same pe- 
riod.'i. New York's municipal 
hospitals had to hacklog 4,848 
requests; Maryland .urnrd 
down more than twice as 
many abortions as wore per­
formed; and Colorado denied 
19 of every 20 requests.
And where abortions were 
performed, , other problems 
were reixirted;
—High costs, Average fees 
run from $200 to $1,000 ulus, a 
scale tliat may deter i)oor 
women, One hospital in New 
York charges $575 minimum; 
one in Oregon, $650,
IIOHPITALH STRAINED
—Backlogs. Hospital faeill- 
tles, already strained nnd un­
able to meet the demand, 
weri; unprepared for the new 
leglslallon a n d  frcquentl./ 
must assign up to one-month 
delays in appointment time. 
As a result, a safe, early op­
eration may be turned into a 
later, more dangerous prnce- 
dtire, MennwliHe, ns New 
York City hospitals prepare 
for a maximum of 100,000 
abortions a year, alx>rlion no- 
llvlsts claim the real need will 
be up to 500,000.
—(Jontlnued illicit nlx)rtlonn. 
During the first yeni  ̂ of Mary­
land's new law, Johns llqii- 
kins Bospllnl reported 81 sep­
tic—or “pntch-up’’--nborHonH 
ns compared with 91 in n pre­
law year, 1962.
Dr. Irving Cushner, asso- 
elate professor' of obstetrics 
nnd gynecology at Johns Bo(>- 
kins University Scliiwl of Mcd- 
Irlne, snya: “We don’t read 
that ns a slgnifleant drop.” 
Before liberalization, Illegal 
abortions wore estimated nl 
one million a year U.S.-wide,
—Frei|uent unavailability. 
Although legal, alxirttons are 
almply not penormed to some 
hospitals, or the procedure l>e-
comes hopelessly snarled 
red tape when h o s p i t a T,',, 
hoards, or state m e d i c a l  
groups, amend the law with 
their own qualifications. As n 
r e s u I t, small-town women 
may be forced to come to al­
ready overcrowded big city 
hospitals nnd city dwellers to 
travel to other parts of their 
state. In Maryland, six out of 
47 hospitals performed 91 per , 
cent of the state's ab o rtio n s.i 
Five of tliose six were In B n l-^  
llmore.
EDUCATION LACKING
—Lack of Information. AB 
though m e d i c a l  personnel 
complain that women are not 
applying early enough for 
alxirtlon, little lias been done 
to educate a gcncrnlly-lgno-:3 
rant public. e*
B e f o r e  1967, almost all 
states had legislation which 
prohibited nborllon except to 
save the life of the mother.
Then, starting in April, 1967,
12 stntes—the first Iwlng Colo­
rado, followed, by Arkansas, 
Cnllfornla, Delawnrc, Geor­
gia, Kansas, Maryland, New 
Mexico, North Caroling, Ore- J0  
gon, .South Carolina arid Vlr- 
glnln—adopted reform laws, 
based on a mmlel code set up 
by the American I-nw Instil 
tute, '
Tliese laws contain various 
provisions permitting almrllon 
in specific Blluallon-thfi phys:^ 
leal or mental health of tli 
mother, rape, fetal deformity.
Among other qualifications, 
most speelfy that Hie opera­
tion bo done In liospBals on 
residents of Hie state ami. lo 
lessen risks for the patient, 
only up to limits of from 16 to 
26 Weeks of pregnancy.
Tlirce states—New York,
Ilawatl and Alaska—ndop'eil 
evep more liberal laws In 
1970. T h e se  essentially pro­
vide abortion on request, nnd 
loaVe Uie decision up to a 
woman and her physician.
New York has no residency 
requirement ami p e r m i t s  3l 
aliortloni up to 24 weeka. ^  
Alaska and Hawaii do have t  
residence rules. *
EXTENSION GRANTED
A irp o rt s Licence 
Good O ne
VERNON — The Department 
of Transport has granted a 
further month’s extension to 
Vernon airport’s operating lic­
ence.
Don Mills, airways inspector 
for DoT at Vancouver said he 
had been instructed to extend 
the licence, due to expire Wed­
nesday.
"I don’t know what is the 
reason behind the extension,” 
he said “but whatever it is the 
story is in Vernon.” .
The extension followed a two- 
day meeting in Harrison Hot 
Springs on the week-end of the 
B.C. Aviation Council which 
was attended* by top DoT of­
ficials. Vernon was represented 
by Aid. Frank Williamson, and 
before he left Mayor William 
Halina said he had been notified 
that it would be to Vernon’s 
“interest” to also have a dele 
gate there.
“Letters have come and gone 
on the airport,” he said "and  I 
did not even have a copy.”
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Shaping up under the in­
creasingly skillful hands of 
f^ese students this bookcase 
will soon be one of many pro­
jects finished during courses
INCREASING SKILLS
at the B.C. government voca­
tional school on KLO Road. 
Taking courses in apprentice 
carpentry are Wayne Miller
and Wayne Diebel. Daily 
courses at the school cover a 
wide range of topics.
(Courier Photo)
Soccer Season Advance Plans 
^aid At Annual General Meet
RUTLAND — The annual 
general meeting of the Rutland 
Juvenile Soccer Association 
was held in the South Rutland 
Elementary school recently 
with 20 interested parents at­
tending.
J. V. Murphy, the retiring 
president, c h a ir^  the meeting.
A good 1970 season was re­
ported, with the Rutland Cen­
tennial Park the scene of the 
lopal games, thanks to the co-
'*?peration of»the Rutland Park 
and Recreation Society.
Seven teams were operating 
locally, forming a very active 
league.
As in many other youth ac­
tivities, adult coaches were not 
®  numerous as they should 
have been. Referees, linesmen 
and other officials are too often 
hard to come by.
The election of officers re­
sulted as follows: president, J. 
V. Murphy; secretary, Mrs. 
Diane Schell; directors, Wally 
Ryder, Wesley Cutting and 
Keith Booker.
charge of referees, Doug 
Swanaghan; in charge of fields­
men, Mr. Schell.
Six teams are in prospect for 
next, season and coaches for 
these teams were named as fol-
^M illions
Awarded
TORONTO (CP)— Contracts 
totalling about $3 million for 
equipment for two pulp and 
paper mills in British ColumlJia 
have been awarded to Ecodyne 
Ltd., an affiliate of Procor Ltd.
The equipment—used for re­
covery and recyellng of chem­
icals used in the process of 
making pulp—will be part of an 
wpansion program at one mill 
and construction of a now mill.
Kamloops Pulp and Paper Co. 
Ltd. will be able to increase 
capacity to 1.2.W to n .s  of 
bleached kraft pulp fronn ?50 
with die new unit, an Ecodyhe 
statement said.
Caribou Pulp and Paper Co, 
Is building a plant at Quesnel 
and the Ecodyne equipment will 
||low  a capacity of 750, tons of 
pulp per day.
B o t h  installntiona are ex 
pected to begin oiwratlons in
lows: Kings, Mrs. Johnson and 
Mr. Kripper; Comets, G. Fair­
banks and J. Fisher; A.C.T., 
(Associated Canadian Travel­
lers), F. Beagle; Wild Cats, 
K. BOoker; Knights, ,B. Steen; 
Central City Homes, Hugh Fitz­
patrick and W. Ryder.
The league has three more 
sponsors looking for boys from 
ages seven to 13.
Broken Bottles 
Used As Paving
TORONTO (CP) — Crushed 
non-returnable bottles will be 
tested as a base for paving in 
the Metropolitan Toronto bor­
ough of Scarborough later this 
month, a borough official said 
today.
E. C. Walton, the borough’s 
director of operations, said no 
decision has been made where 
or when the paving, called glas- 
phalt, will be used but the bor­
ough council has approved the 
move.
PRESSURED
Vernon has been plagued with 
pressure to either upgrade its 
present airport facilities, find a 
new site or risk losing its 
operating licence. •
It is understood that the city 
has now ruled out any hope of 
upgrading its present congested 
site, dogged by obstructing 
hydro wires and buildings at 
the end of the runway, and is 
currently investigating new 
land options.
The DoT has maintained that 
given a workable plan for futur# 
improvements or development 
it would continue to extend 
Vernon’s licence.
Latest moves come in the 
wake of city airport committee 
chairman Bill Monk’s resigna­
tion from the committee last 
week. Aid. Monk charged that 
he was bypassed on airport de 
velopments.
Although Mayor Halina did 
not want to accept Aid. Monk’ 
resignation the alderman told 
The Vernon News on the week­
end that his mind was made 
up and “that nothing has 
changed.”
“1 figure if I’ve got a job to 
do then I get on and do it,” he 
said, “but when other people 
figure they can do it better then 
this is the time for them to get 
on and do it.”
He said his complaint was not 
only with the Chamber of 
Commerce, which had worked 
to get either a regional airport 
at Otter Lake, north of Vernon 
or to retain the present local 
facilities
LAGOS (Reuters) — Nigeria 
ends its first decade of troubled 
independence at m i d n i g h t  
Wednesday night.
Tom by two coups and a 
bloody civil war, Nigeria’s 56 
million prople Can look back on 
,the 10 most eventful years in 
their histoiT'’.
The c o u n ^  has changed sig­
nificantly from its early days of 
nationhood. Nigeria’s original 
three powerful and seml-inde- 
p e n d e n t  regions—Northern, 
W e s t e r n  and Eastern-have 
been split into 12 states to 
weaken regional influences and 
give strong central power to the 
federal government in Lagos.
It was the division into states 
May 27,1967, that finally led the 
former Eastern region to secede 
and declare independence as the 
Republic of Biafra under Lt,- 
Col. Odumie^u OjukWu.
Behind its secession was a 
complex history of massacres of 
Eastern Ibo tribesmen in the 
North, r i g  g e d parliamentary 
elections in the West and two 
bloody coups in January and 
July, 1966.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Centennial Committee meeting 
in the Dillman Room at the 
Community Centre under the 
chairmanship of Ben Lee, vot­
ed to adopt the proposed ten­
nis court, skating rink complex 
as the 1971 Centennial project 
for the Rutland-Ellison-Belgp 
area.
Construction will commence 
as soon as approval is receiv­
ed from the B.C. Centennial of-
O fficers'N ight 
Held In Vernon
’The annual British Columbia 
Dragoons Officers’ Dining-In 
night was held a t Adventure 
Bay recently where dancing in 
a Sqh-Sgts.’ mess, Vernon Ar­
moury followed a dinner.
Among those in attendance at 
the formal affair were Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. J. T. F. Horn; Maj. 
and Mrs. J. H. Hayes; Maj. and 
Mrs. J. W. Taylor; Maj. and 
Mrs. N. C. Taylor; Maj. and 
Mrs. J. R. Young; Capt. arid 
Mrs. G. W. G. Cunningham; 
Capt., and Mrs. E. S. Dickins; 
Gapt. and Mrs, M. J. Hughes; 
Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Johnson; 
Lieut. A. A. Beck and guest; 
Lieut, and Mrs. D. Appleton; 
Lieut. T. Buchenauer; Lieut. 
N. J. Hilborn and-guest; Lieut, 
and Mrs. H. B. Smerchysnki.
ficials, and it is hoped that a 
good start can be made before 
the winter sets in.
Other more ambitious pro­
posals'were discussed, blit were 
turned down, including the 
suggestion of making the rink 
covered, with curling as , an­
other use.
Lack of parking space and 
other consideratiens made the 
meetirig decide to leave a more 
ambitious progratn of ,this sort 
to a future and more populous 
RuUand conununity, able to 
finance the purchase of the 
additional land required and a 
larger building.
The meeting also considered 
ways and means of adding to 
their funds, and as a first ven­
ture, will hold a carnival in the 
Centennial Hall Oct. 16. More 
details on this will be given 
later.
'The committee has received 
the promised donation from 
some of the local organiza­
tions that had pledged finan­
cial support, and would appre­
ciate receiving an> remaining 
pledges as soon as possible.
The Ice Ahead 
Record Behind
OTTAWA (CP) — Some ice 
remains ahead for the Canadian 
scientific survey ship Hudson, 
but behind lies the t o t  transit ■ 
of the Northwest Passage by a 
scientific vessel.
A spokesman for the depart­
ment of energy, mines and re­
sources said today that the 
4,700-ton Hudson left Prince of 
Wales Strait some time late 
Sunday or early Monday.
There is some question about 
just what constitutes the North­
west Passage, the spokesman 
said, but it extends somewhat 
beyond Ihince of Wales Strait.
“ I think it’s safe to say the 
Hudson is through the North­
west Passage,” the spokesman 
said.
Judgment here is that all 
she faces through the rest of the 
trip are normal sea hazards.
" I  gather diere’s still some 
ice conditions to worry about, 
but nothing imusual.”
When the Hudson arrives at 
Halifax Oct. 15, she will have 
another first to record: the only 
circumnavigation of the Ameri- 
■cas.,"''
CENTirEDE’S DELIGHT
Britain exported a record 20 
milUori pairs of shoes in 1969,





Office 451 Lawrence, 763-4680
SLEW PREMIER
The January, 1966, coup as­
sassinated Prime Minister Abu- 
bakar T a f a w a Balewa and 
ended civilian goverriment. It 
followed three years of mount­
ing political strife and a para­
lysing general strike in 1964.
A group of .young mainly- 
Eastern officers led this coup, 
but their military rule ended six 
months later with assassination 
and another military takeover.
Although the military was in 
control, the basic causes of the 
p o l i t i c a l  turmoil were stUl 
present. The three major and 
now-banned political p a r  t i o s 
were based upon regional, and 
thus t r i b a l ,  affiliationsr-the 
Hausa-Fulani of the North, th- 
Yoruba of the West and the Ibo 
of the East.
SEEK CUBA’S RETURN
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Foreign Minister Edgardo Mer­
cado Jarrin of Peru urged Fri­
day the return of Cuba to the 
Organization of A m e r i c a n  
States. In general debate before 
the United Nations General As­
sembly, Mercado Jarrin said 
the matter of Cuba ought to be 
given “urgent consideration” in 
toe regional organization which 
ousted it after Fidel Castro’s 
rise to power.
or-Xci*y
n m m m .
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
o Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
W a n t  t o  t r a v e l ?
W a n t  t o  d o  s o m e t h i n g  
d i f f e r e n t ?
W a n t  t o  l e a r n ?
W a n t  t o  e a r n  g o o d  m o n e y ?
W a n t  t o  s t a y  o u t  o f  a  r u t ?
S e e  u s .  W e  c a n  g i v e  y o u  t h e  
c h a n c e  t o  g e t  w h a t  y o u  w a n t .
The Canadian Forces Recruiting Counsellor 
at the Canadian Legion in Vernon 30 Sept.
and in Kelowna 1 Octi ,
Noon to 8 P.M,
DR-66-8N
HALL OF FAME 
Wlloy Hardeman Post, fa 
moua stunt and test pilot killed 
In 1935, was named to the Avia­




R xthitiT* b f allng Mibslancc penven to shrink 
^  Iw n o n h n ld i and repair damagnl tltiuie.
A renowned reeenreh institute Ima 
found a uniouo honlinf; Bubalnntxi 
with the Ability to shrink humor- 
rhoida nainlemly. It mliovea itchini 
and discomfort in minutes nni 
ipeoda up healing of the injured 
Inflamed tissue.
case after case, while gently 
MWving pain, actual rtxliiction 
(shrinkage) took plare.
Moet Important of all—rmiulUi 
Were so (borough that this Improve, 
ment waa maintained over a period 
of many months.
ThLs was accomplislusd with .. 
healing subetance (Hiod)yne i 
^hich ouicaly helpe lieal iniiirerl 
celUi ana atimulatea growth of new 
Uasua.
Now Bio-Dyne la offered in oint 
ment arid ioppoeitory form ralW 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all dnig 
rtoraa. Satisfaction or your money 
lefUnded.
i m m i w n N !
W  0-ami(y 
W e i v t n q  ^ e u U , , .
CHINESE FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 2-3575
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See
Next to Tastee Freei 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
still a dandj deal (or a fam llr meal 
Barrera — 3 (or $1.00' 
Oppoille Mountain Shadowi. 76S-S414
NOW OPEN









D a irti 
Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram
Families of all faiths turn to us 
in time of need . . . and, without 
fail, they receive completely appro­
priate services.
y  r
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e
l 6 6 ^  0 1 /0  S t r e e t  
K elow n a , B . C .
762’2204
MEMBjtR. m  OROtR OF THE COIDEN RULE
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
Wo offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 
the very best facilities for 
your evening pleasure.
K o K o
C L U B
275 I-con Avc.
and Do
IN KELOWNA . . .
OPEN 24  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey A Richter 2-2055
TUESDAY
COMMUNITY THEATRE
8 p,m.—Wlilto Hcnlhcr concert.
ARENA
8 p.m.—WHL exhibition hockey, Denver Spurs vs. Salt Leko City Eagles,
WEDNESDAY
I ., ARENA






T h e " IN '’ Set
1605 Pandosr 3-3723
1 Block from Hcnard
\
ARENA A, ^
10:90 n.m. to 4;00 p.m.—Salt Lake City Eagles training camp.
7:00 to 9:()0 p,m,—Kelowna Duckaroos training camp, Doth In operation lix days 
n week.
''  MUSEUM
2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, closed Mondays.
MONDAY^ SATURDAY
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275 l ^ n  Avc., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00, p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.





“Bring ’em back 
ALIVE»» '
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourlats or Thoae 
Leaving on Holldaya,
I Wo apcclnllzc In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­




Itwy. 97 North Next to 
Drlve-In
Phone 5-739IS
; tnNB BEV ■ 
SASKATOON (CP) ~  ScihQ0»| 
trustee Boa KlomUes eoUected 
a $10 i>ool from the other tnu> 
tees recenOji for being only 'out 
by eight pupils on a predichon 
of the numbw of chil&eh to be 
enrolled in the city’s public 
school system this fall. There 
are 15,237 children enrolled.
nOPOBTEb /
TEAK FUBNITUBB
living Room •  Dining Room 
•  W all Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 7 6 3 ^ 0
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Mrs. Mymie Bletcher has i ning of September with her son, 
left on a business trip to Van* Thomas who is enrolled at the 
couver, accompanied by Mrs. University of Victoria and then 
Peter Coates, who has joined drove down to California ,to see
her staff and^ will be returning jjgr mother and sister in Sanon Tuesday. Mrs. Bletcher will  ̂ » - i
spend much of/the winter in her | ̂ rancisco and Los Angeles.
apartment at the Ili Kai at
C O N TA C T LENSES
Expertly and precisely fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl, Dispensing Optician.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
4
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762.4518
MORNING ADVENTURE
Exploring Knox Mountain 
park was a wonderful way to 
start the week, especially 
Monday morning in the bright 
autumn sunshine. Seventeen 
five-year*olds from the 2nd 
Kelowna Co-operative Pre­
schoolers started their trek 
from the top, under the guid­
ance of their teacher, Mrs. 
Richard Groen. Drivers for
the expedition which started 
at 9:15 p.m. were Mr.s. Jeff 
Heap, Mrs. Len Bluraer and 
Mrs. R. W. Wilson. The pan­
oramic view of the Valley 
from the very top through 
binpculars was a special ex­
perience for the youngsters 
who will be taking one or two 
field trips per month to var­
ious places and sites. On the 
hike down the slope, such 
treasures as .odd stones, pine 
cones, pretty leaves, bugs 
and berries were gathered 
and here their teacher mea­
sures pine cones to see who 
has found the largest. A mid- 
morning snack at the picnic 
site, half way down, conclud­
ed the adventure. Left to 
right, seated, Tony Grant, 
Nicholas Heap, Flint Walters, 
Louise Blumer, Danny Krue­
ger and Pal Ulansky. Stand­
ing, Kirsten Tisdale who is 
measuring cones with Mrs. 
Groen and looking on from 
behind them is Kevin Krana-: 
better. (Courier Photo)
W o m e n  A s  H e a d  O f  F a m i l y  
T o p i c  A f  C W L  C o n f e r e n c e
A number of Kelowna wo­
men have travelled to national 
conferences recently as dele­
gates of their respective or­
ganizations. Each of these 
have been invited to share their 
reports with all women of Kel­
owna, other than their o^n 
members who will hear reports 
a t  their own meetings.
The second report of this 
nature is by Mrs. George Wam- 
beke, president of the Nelson 
diocese of Catholic Women’s 
League, who retailed from the 
national conference at Toronto 
and is as fillows:
The (jolden Anniversary don- 
Vention of the National Council 
of Catholic Women’s League of 
Canada played thie full scale of 
notes in Toronto recently, ran­
ging from, high jubilation at 50 
years of service to God and 
Canada, and grave concern at 
t te  many, discordant notes- in 
bur Society, particularly the 
plight of the woman, single 
head of a family.
Elaborating on the 1969 theme 
•‘Through Help, Hope/’ carried 
out in the 16()0 councils of the 
league, which was a study of 
poverty in the world, this 
year’s convention centred on 
“The Christian Conscience and 
Poverty in Canada." Among 
the many groups of Canadians 
who live in poverty, the wo­
man, single head in some 283,- 
000 families, was singled out 
for study at the seminars.
“A woman without a hus­
band, the lone head of a house­
hold suffers poverty in many 
more ways than lacking money 
for everyday living expenses. 
She suffers from the weight of 
responsibility bn her should­
ers; from loneliness; some­
times from guilt; from being 
•different’ in a world geared to 
the family u n lt-a  husband, 
wife and children; from being 
taken advantage of in many 
ways, knowing it and not be­
ing able to do anything about 
It; from being emotionally and 
physically exhausted." This ex­
cerpt from the brief submitted 
by the CWL to the special sen­
ate committee on poverty 
paints a very bleak picture and 
delegates were urged to be­
friend the woman in that posi­
tion, make her welcome in our 
homes; offer to baby-sit once 
in a while.
Senator Dougins Croll, chair­
man of the committee, remark­
ed after an exhaustive ques­
tion period at the hearing, ‘‘.vo\i 
arc a formidable organization 
and can stir up municipalities 
to apply for funds for day-eare 
centres as provided In the Cah- 
ndn Assistance Act, and In 
your role as volunteers you can 
help staff them,"
Senator Dougina Everett of 
Winnipeg, member of the Sen­
ate Hearing on Poverty told the 
DOfl guests at the banquet, to 
“ nag hell out of society" until 
It makes a national commit- 
ment to get rid of poverty. "Get 
on the backs of the media and 
pbllticlnns and make nntl-|>ov- 
rrty as popular ns anti-pollu­
tion. This won’t be an easy 
thing to do because pollution 
affects »i8 all, whereas "wo put 
our money In the Iwx and Ig­
nore the Teallties of poverty."
Resxdution asking Ottawa to 
amend the Old Age Security 
Act to allow pensions to Inercaao 
anmially to match the hdl con­
sumer price index, rather than 
the two per cent now allowable 
under the Act was passed »m- 
anlmously.
Another resolution repeated 
from last year waa ppsa^ , ask­
ing the government of Canada 
to renew efforts to aUeviata 
hunger, dlaeaso an4 Ignorance 
hy increasing international aid, 
and also asking each member 
to  oontrlbuto oa# , pCK ben t. of 
luxury Hems to the Canadian 
Conference of Development and 
iPeace.
Drugs and their abuse were 
discussed andi two resoluUons
were passed, the first to the 
federal government, urging it 
to resist all pressure for the re­
laxation of the Narcotics (Con­
trol Act and urging members to 
actively engage in a program 
of education regarding use of 
drugs.
Pending legislation on Abor- 
tipri on Demand was a burning 
issue. The many delegates felt 
cheated ht haying 62 women 
from the Women’s Caucus of 
the Women’s Liberation Move­
ment pretending to speak for 
the Women of Canada. Unani­
mous opposition was voiced to 
more permissive legislation on 
abortion, because of its denial 
of life itself—-a direct contra­
vention to Canada’s Bill of 
Rights guaranteeing “the right 
of the individual to life, liber cy, 
security of the person. , The un­
born child is no longer safe, 
even in his own mother’s 
womb.” Various non-denomina- 
tional groups have formed 
throughout the land in protest 
at this gory piece of legisla­
tion: Alliance for Life/ Birth­
right, Voice of . the Unborn, to 
name a fewi, Members were 
urged to support the resolution 
opposing the Abortion on De­
mand by writing to the local 
MLAs, also requesting from 
high schools and offices of reli­
gious education more informa­
tion oh the moral issues of 
abortion and the legal rights of 
the: unborn child. We should ask 
our local authorities to stream­
line adoption . procedures; to 
provide every pregnant woman 
with best possible medical 
care; m a k e  immunization 
against German measles (most 
dreaded cause of birth defects) 
a rputino public health mea­
sure; provide information for 
family planning according to 
the dictates of one’s conscience. 
.Other resolutions were passed 
regarding p o 11 u 1 1 o n; CBC 
dramn classification; National 
Scholarship Fund in aid of for­
eign students from developing 
countries taking courses in 
social leadership; .removal of 
sales tax on homo building mat­
erials.
A Walk a League (three mil­
es) was sponsored by indivi­
duals and parish councils 
throughout the land and raised 
more than '$6,000 for the Devel­
opment and Peace Program.
The final word was given by 
Rev. Bishop J. Mahoney of 
Saskatoon, national director of 
thd league. He urged all coun­
cils to work with the emerging 
pastoraT.councils and not worry 
about taking a second or third 
place. “ What is dangerous is 
to take lip place at all,” he 
said.
Referring to the women’s lib­
eration movement, he caution 
ed not to dismiss them lightly 
just because toeir method of 
approach seemed radical. He 
suggested we examine their 
platform and in the light of the 
Gospels: champion all that is 
T^uth, Beauty and Goodness 
and oppose the ' rest^ He sum­
med up the year ahead with 
this quote. “Some people see 
things as they are and say 
WHY? Others dream things as 
they ought to be and say WHY
n o t ?”
The convention ended with 
election of officers: Df. I. Ar- 
sennalt, P.E.I., as president; 
Mrs. A, A. Boucher, Vancou­
ver, 1st vice-president; Mrs. J. 
J. Mathews, Toronto, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. D. A. Aitken, 
Quebec, 3rd vice-president; and 





T h e  Okanagan Mission Guides 
and Brownies are ready to start 
their year after a very success­
ful Parents’ Committee meeting 
on Thursday, convened by Mrs. 
Ann Bostock, president.
At the meeting, registrations 
were taken and three new Guide 
leaders volunteered their serv­
ices. Forming a Range group 
was also discussed.
Guides will begin on Sept. 30 
at the Dorothea Walker School 
at 7 p.m. under the leadership of 
Mrs. Kenneth Lawrance, Mrs, 
Wayne Ashley and Mrs. Odd 
■Boe. ■.
The 1st Okanagan Mission 
Brownies meet today at 3 p.m. 
at the Mission haU. under the 
leadership of Mrs. Sandy Ren­
nie, Mrs. Den DuUk and Mrs. 
Len Fiessel.
The 2nd Okanagan Mission 
Brownies meet on Oct. 1 at Mis­
sion hall under the leadership of 
Mrs, Richard Bazett, Mrs. Wil- 
likm Hunter and Mrs. iKenneth 
Thomson. ‘
Waikiki, interrupted by a busi- 
ness trip across Canada in Nov­
ember in which she will be join­
ed by her daughter, Mrs. Mich­
ael Bauscher of Newport, Calif. 
Before returning to Waikiki in 
January she will enjoy a Carib­
bean cruise and plans to a r  
rive home in Kelowna in April.
Friends of long standing who 
have been enjoying a visit the 
past few days are Mrs. Edna 
Tremblay of Chilliwack and 
Blanche Matte of Leon Avenue. 
Mrs. Tremblay has been 
guest with Miss Matte.
Residents of the David Lloyd 
Jones Home were pleasantly 
surprised on a ,recent afternoon 
to a program of musical num­
bers sung by Mrs. Wlnnifred 
Cresswell, who was accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ella Harris.
Mrs. Albert M. Anstett and 
her daughter Linda of Glen- 
wood Avenue returned from a 
motor trip to Winnipeg and 
several points in Ontario where 
she visited her sisters and bro­
thers. This was incorrectly re 
ported as Mrs. Manstett.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Stephanie Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith 
Summergrove Farm, has left 
for Vienna, Austria, with stud' 
ents of Stanford University 
Calif., to attend the Stanford in 
Austria campus, where she wilt 
study and travel for the next 
year.
Mrs. D’Arcy Dendy, Lake- 




m u s c le  p a in  r e l ie f  fro m  a  p la s te r
I
Blue W illow  
Shoppe Ltd.
••A purchase from The 
Blue WlUow Shoppe 
Ltd. will always reflect 
your good taistc."
Phone 763-2604
Shop without going 
shopping. . .  with 
I I your neighborhood
IPISTRIBUTORI Amway Distributor.
S a lo n p a s  m e d ic a te d  p la s te rs  s o o th e  a w a y  aches a n d  p a in s  a n d  b r u i s e s 't -  
a n d  sp ra in s . T h ey  c o n ta in  m o d e r n  a c tiv e  m e d ic a tio n s  t h a t  p e n e tra te  d e e p  
in to  a ffe c te d  m usc les to  h e lp  p r o d u c e  w a rm th  a n d  re lie v e  p a in . U n l ik e  
“ d e e p  h e a t”  lin im e n ts  w h ic h  q u ic k ly  e v a p o ra te  a n d  lo se  t h e i r  effec tiveness, 
S a lo n p a s  p la s te rs  w o r k  o n  f o r  h o u rs .  E a s y  to  ap p ly  l ik e  an y  a d h e s iv e  
p la s te r  a n d  w o n ’t  s ta in  c lo th e s . ■
S a lo n p a s  is a  t ru s te d  m e d ic a t io n  in  m o re  th a n  
50 c o u n tr ie s . T r y  i t .  I t ’s in e x p e n s iv e  a n d  i t  w o rk s . S A L O N P A S
/I V. 'T-vAiW-ViT., V f  V*.
*
W e s te rn  A r r o w  
V a n c o u v e r-L o n d o n  
4  lim e s  a  w e e k .
W E S T E R N D R U G S
I
FA N T A S T IC  F A L L
S A V IN G S  F R O M
Sept. 30  to Oct. 11





Plain 4 oz, for relief
The natural looking hair 








507 Bcm ard Ave. Shops C apri
oooooaoo
Europe when you want it.
1. W ant the a irline  th a t goes where and when 
you  w ant to go? F ly  w ith  us.
We fly from more cities in Canada to more cities 
in Europe more often than any other airline.
2 . W ant the a irline  tha t ge ts  you there a t the 
r ig h t price? Fly w ith  us.
Off-season fares are lowest. And there are more 
ways to save. 14-28 and 29-45 day economy 
excursion fares, Affinity Group fares for 25,40  
and 80 , and a range of exciting low-cost tours. 
Check with your travel agent or Air Canada,
3 . W a n tth o a ir lin o th a tw ill pam peryou?
F ly  w ith  us.
The pleasure starts the rninuto you board. Wo 
have attentive multilingual cabin crows on every 
flight to help you fool at home, the comfort of 
hushed travel in roclinor seats, and superb foods 
and wirios to match your flight.
4 . W ant the o irlino that o ffe rs  s t i l l  more?
F ly  w ith  us.
Add your choice of a large number of off-season 
''Breakaway" specials to your trip, whatever your 
reason for going. Like a Maxi weekend in London 
for only $33 .50. Or a BrItRall special, Or a 6-day 
Alpine ski special. Or got a special Eqrail pass.
Or a ''Welcome to Paris" day, None tie you to any 
itinerary. Some are oven,free. We have a complete 
folder on "Breakaway" trips, Just ask your travel 
agent, ‘ •
A IR  C A N A D A  (§ )
*39'4&d*y tconorny 8xcurflnn ffflufn fiir« ilUciIvi f t ^ 4 ^







V o u r lo c a lly  Owned and Operated Agencies
FOUR SEASONS  
TRAVEL
Shops C apri 76.3-5124
LIGHT'S TRAVEL  
SERVICE
255 Bernard A re . 762-4745
W O R L D
■ W I D E
T R A \ / E L
5 1 0  LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 7 6 3 - 5 1 2 3 ■ W I D E




Kelowna and District Jay­
cettes held a “Fireside Evening" 
on Thurlsday, at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Reiter bn Ridge­
way Street. Present were three 
potential J  aycette members, 
Mrs.. Mel Loyst, Mrs. Dave 
Rate, and Mrs. Emie Foitras 
and the Jaycette executive, Mrs. 
Norm RobiosOn, president; Mrs. 
James Kelly, vice-president; 
Mrs. Frank Reiter, secretary; 
Mrs. Don Burtch, director and 
Mrs. Wilbur Wostradowski, pr<  ̂
vinCial representative of the 
B.C. and Yukon Jaycettes.
P.ast president and member­
ship chairman, Mrs. Bob Bain 
outlined the purpose and activi­
ties of Jaycettes, including a 
humorous quiz. Albums of past 
years were viewed and the th ^ e  
guests were invited to ask 
questions about anything they 
would like to know about Jay< 
cette activities. The evening 
closed with coffee and refresh' 
ments.
Jaycette members will visit 
court, on Monday. Plans have 
been completed for the next
Two dinners and a family 
gathering during the past 
week added to the enjoyment 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Pearce of Bume Avenue, who 
50tcelebrated their oOth wedding 
anniversary. Present for the 
happy event were their three 
c h ^ ren , Claude W. Pearce 
of Kelowna; David D. Pearce 
of Penticton and Mrs. Roger
Fowler of Clearfield, Utah. 
They have nine grandchildren 
and three great grandchild­
ren. Many gifts, cards and 
letters were received by the 
couple from friends through* 
out Canada and the U n it^  
States. Married on Sept. 15 in 
Brandon, Man., they lived in 
Manitoba until 1927 when they 
moved to Saskatchewan.
They came to Kelowna in 
1943 to make their home. Out- 
of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Fowler; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Eggleston, Mid­
way, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Dahlberg of Golden. All 
children and grandchildren 
were present, plus many local 
friends.
Wives of .the Professional 
Engineers Association o f British 
Columbia enjoyed the beautiful 
faU setting around Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club bn Friday 
afternoon for a luncheon and 
fashion show.
Mrs. Jim Wallace welcomed 
the out-of-town guests, Mrs. H.
R. Wright of Vancouver; Mrs,
S. L. Llpson, also of Vancouver 
and Mrs. J. B. Angel of St. 
John, Nfld». and also introduced 
Mrs. William DiPasqualie and 
Mrs. Vince Borch, representa­
tives of the ladies’ convention 
committee.
Mrs. Ian S. McDonald’s open­
ing remarks, “We brought in 
the knee length, wear them 
^g h tly  above pr below, midis 
are for everyone," was greeted 
with enthusiasm by the aud­
ience. i',''
Fashions were presented by 
Eve’s Ladies’ Apparel and in­
cluded pant gowns, tunics with 
pants and boots, elegant suits 
and evening wear.
Mrs, R. A. Jamson convened
ed by Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Wright.'Mr. and Mrs. S. L: lip- 
son and Mr, and Mrs. J. R. 
Wallace at the beginning of a 
most enjoyable evening of din­
ing and dancing at the newly 
renovated Legion hall ;
A few or the outstanding 
ladies’ outfits were a bronze 
Indian sari, a gold striped full 
skirted pant dress, a flower 
printed chiffon gown with flow­
ing panels and a white crepe 
Grecian style long goWn with
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wide sleeves trimmed with lame 
banding.
The gay colors of the elegant­
ly blended shirts and ties of the 
gentlemen also added a high 
note of fashion to the gathering.
Ian Middler accompanied by 
Garth Nicholson provided their 
usual unique and talented style 
■ •'ntertainment.
Many happy guests said 
‘Thank-You’ for a wxinderful 
convention in beautiful, hospit­
able Kelowna.
of hot marinade makes a good 
table sauce to serve with pork, 
says a pamphlet on Alberta 
pork by the Alberta Hog Produ­
cers’ Marketing Board.
LARGEST ISLAftlD 
The largest island in the 
world is Greenland with an area 
of 840,000 square miles.
GOOD SAUCE I 
EDMONTON (CP) - A  W l
KIDNAPPING INCREASES
NEW DELHI (AP) -  ChUd 
kidnapping is on the rise in New 
Delhi, according to a govern­
ment statement. Figures show 
that 32 children were ibducted 
between January and April 15 of 
last year. In the same period 
this year, 57 children were kid- 
1 napped.
meeting which will be a p a s t l^ ^  show and models included.
president’s dinner with past 
presidents of the unit being in­
vited. Members and guests will 
enjoy a potluck supper at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Reiter on 
Thursday.
Mrs. L. T. Salloum, Mrs. J. C. 
Doak, Mrs. C. G. Meckling, Mrs. 
E. F. Bensette and Mrs. I. W. J. 
Flett
Saturday evening, convention 
delegates and guests were greet-
' C h i l d  O f  D a r k n e s s  F i l m  
V i e w e d  B y  A C W  M e m b e r s
Several anerobers of other 
Anglican groups were present 
to view the special film shown 
Friday afternoon by the St. 
OJi^ael and All Angels’ AngU- 
CM Church Women in the parish
hall with Mrs. Ronald Davison 
in the chair.
T h e  fUm, Child of Darkness, 
Child of I d ^ t  was arranged* by 
convener, Iltos. John Worsfdd, 
who gave a progress report on
ANN LANDERS
Spot A  Skunk 
W ith o u t A  Diagram
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
AND CARPETS
Dear Ann Landers: When I 
read your reply to the woman 
whose husband has been having 
a three-year affair, I thought 
for a moment this was 1930 and 
Kathleen Norris was still ahve.
So you believe a mother 
should cover up for the rat, 
protect him even though he 
doesn’t deserve it, eh? The kids 
will think, when they get older, 
t ^ t  their mother has class, 
they?
Your definition of class— 
"grace under pressure’’—killed 
me. How do you like my defin­
ition: Grace under pressure is 
Her Serene Highness, the Prin­
cess of Monaco, wearing her 
girdle.
Sorry, but I think you’re all 
wet. When a man cheats, I see 
no reason why his wife should 
protect him from the kids. 
That particular mother signed 
herself “ Ostrich Whose Child­
ren Have Good Vision.’’ If their 
vision is really good they’re 
probably looking ahead 10 
ye|fas wondering which one of 
th'Sn will be elected to support 
Mom, when Dad decides to 
dump her.—No Class But Good 
Vision. '
Dear No Class: You missed 
the point. Bright eyes. Even 
kids who have severe myopia 
will see after awhile that their 
(jhd is behaving like a skunk. 
Wo one will have to draw them 
a diagram. I say let the guy’s 
deeds do him in. Why should 
Mom demean herself by talk 
Ing against him? Anti-spouse 
dialogue, by either mother or 
father, is always self-defeating 
and it encourages the kids to 
choose sides. It can also pro­
duce ulcers, migraine and other 
unpleasantness.
all the papers a recent picture 
but some of them prefer to use 
the old ones-.
Dear Ann Landers: Am I be­
coming crochety in my old 
age? I ’m only 52 yet I become 
increasingly irritated by my 
fellow workers. I am employed 
in an office—32 desks in one 
large room. I’m on an aisle. 
Several times a day some pass­
er-by drops a paper clip dovm 
my dress, jabs my arm with 
a pencil, lifts a loose hairpin 
from my head and hands it to 
me. Just this minute a kid 
younger than my son pulled my 
ear. Should I tell everybody 
“Hands off?’’—Mrs, Grr-rr 
Dear Mrs.: No. The pesky 
annoyances are in reality ex­
pressions of affection. T h e  
time to be concerned is when 
people pass your desk and ig­
nore you.
a
4-H Home A rts  
Elect O fficers
The first meeting of the Kel 
bwna 4-H Home Arts Club was 
held in the clubroom on Satur­
day. Officers elected were: 
president, Maureen Davis; vice- 
president, Barbara Basran; sec­
retary, Glenda Kinney; treas­
urer, Heather Favall; reporter 
Wendy Smalldon; social conven­
er, Roxanne Burlet.
Mrs. A, E. Davis was elected 
leader and assistant leaders are; 
Mrs. H. J. Kinney, Mrs, Frank 
Smalldon, Mrs, David Dletel- 
bach.
The next meeting will be on 
Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m.
Lenilda, the adopted Brazilian 
child oif the ACW, under the 
Foster Parents’ Plan. ■
The child is now seven years 
of age and the report ej^lalned 
how the money donated is spent 
for food, clothing, education and 
medical treatment.
The film tells how contribu­
tions help a child of darkness 
becomes a child of light. A fac­
tual film with photographs of 
the abject slums of South 
America, with no professional 
actors taking part, the shacks 
or hovels are too painfully real 
to those who have to live in 
them.
FLIES AND DISEASE
One can hardly believe that 
such places exist with all the 
filth, flies by the millions and 
other disease carrying parasites 
in this modem world, but exist 
they do. Children were shown 
rummaging through the garb­
age dumps for any sign of food 
—a fly blown bone to take home 
to mother to make soup in 
polluted water.
How gfateful they would be 
to eat what children here leave 
on their plates. 'Two out of five 
children die before,their sbeth 
birthday. ’
The. Foster Parents’ Plan is 
trying to change , this. Anyone 
interested in helping may epp- 
tact Mrs. Worsfold,
A vote, of thanks was extend­
ed to her and to her husband 
who made the arrangements for 
the projector.
Final plans were made for 
the rummage sale on Oct. 7 and 
phoning lists were given out.
A letter jfrom Mrs. Derek 
Arnold was read asking the 
group to let her know the num­
ber of church calendars re­
quired.
Tea was served by hostesses, 
Mrs. Archie Duke, Mrs. Frank 
Wlckens and Mrs. Lance Potter- 
ton.
jpear Ann Landers: I’m 
tsSveling man who reads your 
articles in several newspapers 
around Uie country. I've seen 
about 10. different pictures of 
you and I wonder what you 
really look like—or do you ac 
tunlly exist.
In some pictures you appear 
to be an average housewife of 
about 45. Then again, I've seen 
pictures that are much younger 
ijMklng—you might even say 
OTwnriKht sexy. The Detroit 
Free Pros.s carries a picture 
that makes you look like an old 
bat. I.x3ng Island Newsday and 
the Washington Post used to 
print your picture but they 
stopped. Is it because you have 
follen apart and they don't 
want the public to know? My 
s ||tc r  who lives in San Fran- 
cufco says they have never 
printed your picture because 
you arc a man.
I'lic Sun-Times in Chicago 
ha.s the best picture of all, and 
they change them around a lot.
1 would like to ask the follow­
ing questions:
(1) How old are you?
M (2) Is the picture that ap­
pears in the San Bernardino 
paper a recent one? Has It been 
toufchcd up a lot?
(3) Why don’t you send all 
the newspapers your latest 
photo^ Will the real Ann Lan­




Carbon testing on a human 
skull found 36 years ago at La­
guna Beach, Calif, has shown it 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley, Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
riiono 763-2124
)ear Watcher: (1) I was 52
on July 4, t2( I don't know
which picture the S,an Bernard 
Ino Sun-Telegram Is using or 
if they are "touching it up,' 
That paper very much on the 
ball, so I'd wager they are us 
^n g  the latest. I have sent
Emil's TV Service
5 .00H o u s nC A LLS.................
9 .  9. « Days a Week 
Phona 762-2529
C IT Y  O F ..K E L O W N A
LIST OF ELECTORS
The onnuol List of Electors for the City of Kelowna 
to be used at the December election and In 1971 Is now , 
being prepored.
Persons OWNING real property In the city on or before 
September 30, 1970 ore automatically placed on the List of 
Electors (corporations see below). Residents ond/or tenants 
who do not own property within the city may be placed on 
the Lilt of Electors If they obtain declaration forms from the 
city clerk ond file some, duly completed, ot the office of 
the city clerk before 5 o'clock In the ofternoon of September 
30, 1970.
To qualify os a RESIDENT-ELECTOR, declarants must 
be a Canadian citizen or other British iub|ect, of the full oge 
of nineteen (19) years who reside and hove resided continu­
ously for not less than six (6) months within the City of 
Kelowno Immediately prior to tho submission of the declara­
tion referred to In this notice,
To qualify os a TENANT-ELECTOR, declarants must 
be 0 Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full 
oge of nineteen (19) years who, ond corporations which, ore 
ond hove been continuously for not less than six (6) months 
Immedlotely prior to the submission of .the declaration re­
ferred to In this notice, a tenont In occupation of real prop­
erty within the City of Kelowno.
CORPORATIONS either owning property or qualifying os 
0 Tenant-Elector must olio file a written authorization naming 
some person of the full oge of nineteen (19) years who Is o 
Canadian citizen or other British subject to be its ogent to 
vote on behalf of such corporotions, Such Qulhor(iotion re- 
molr\s In force until revoked or reploced by the said corpora­
tion.
Those persons I or corpofotions on the 1969-70 List of 
Electors os resident cr tenonf-electors having previously filed 
the required declorotion will hove received a confirmotion 
form for completion relotive to the list now being prepared.
Further portlculori may b4 obtoined from the office of 
, the undersigned, TELEPHONE 762-2212.
Kelowna City Holl,v 
M35 Woter Street,! 
Kelowno, D.C.





Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine . 
Upholstering
e  FuUy guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery - 
e  For your free estiinates
•  Phone 3-4903 days, 
evenings 5-5369.
Community Chest and Red Cross United Appeal
BLITZ NIGHT - W ED., SEPT. 30th
If you don't do it , it won't get done
Give the United Way 
1970 OBJECTIVE 
$ 6 6 , 0 0 0




GOOD SHOWING AT KAMLOOPS
F ly e rs  F ly in g  E a s ily  
A s T h e y  N e a r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Philadelphia Flyers, though 
they’ve only five games imder 
their belt, could be a surprise 
package in the 1970-71 National 
Hockey League season.
The F ^ers rolled to a 3-1 vic­
tory Monday night in their rub­
ber match with Montreal Cana­
dians. It was Philadelphia’s 
fourth straight exhibition vic­
tory after losing 3-2 to the Mont­
realers.
Since then, they reversed the 
setback to the Canadians, 4-2,
blanked their Quebec Aces’ 
farmhands 4-0 and nipped Bos­
ton Bruins 2-1.
The eight p o i n t s  they’ve 
a m a s s e d  in exhibition play 
equals, that of Montreal and 
New York Rangers, 4-0 victors 
over the Bruins Monday, but the 
Philadelphians have p l a y e d  
fewer . games. Montreal has 
played six games, the Rangers 
seven. :
At Winnipeg Monday, third' 
period goals by Jean-Guy Gen- 
droh and Garry Peters locked
The flag is about to come 
down on four of the fastest 
stock cars in Interior B.C., 
all from Kelowna. Six Kel­
owna B modified stockers.
with their season ended at 
Vernon, headed for Inter- 
Valley Speedway at Kam­
loops Sunday. These four 
made the trophy dash, from
right to left, in the order they 
qualified: Rookie Rick Cle­
ments, in Ab Funk’s old car; 
Doug MacNaughton, Pete 
Smirl and Drew Kitsch.
I t  W a s  A n o t h e r  B r e e z e  
F o r  A m e r i c a ' s  I n t r e p i d
NEWPORT, R.I.. (AP) — It (five-length lead. But Hardy was 
was another breeze lor the Lot through. He was within two 
United States in the America S j overlap as the two
Cup yachting classic . . . and j  j  iu ** i *the question is; Who’ll be mak- yachts rounded the next-to-last
ing waves as challengers in the mark 
future? Then the wind veered widely
After Intrepid beat back Aus- to the north-northeast some, 70 
tralia’s Gretel II by one minute degrees, which cost Hardy his 
and 44 seconds, or roughly 10 favorite weapon—a tacking duel 
boat lengths, Monday to take in light air which had enabled 
the best-of-seven series fourlhim to catch the slower-tacking 
races to one, speculation turned Intrepid on,the fourth leg 
to the probable 1973 challenger ivag a tpiiv
for the Cup which has never left ** ^  . .
America Ficker had blundered in simi
A spokesman for the Gretel II lar .conm^  ̂ Ih u ^ ^ y ^  vtoen
assured the New York Y a c h t  preteL II shd^by .him
Club, the Cup’s governing ^«iy. ^ h ^ H  â l̂ d̂ y ’s'^^manoeuvr£
that Australia would come back
for another crack at the teeas-L'?t^®'^urea. 119-vear.old tronhv P ^ t Ficker had learned his les-
 ̂ The Fronch, who^ challenged son and stayed on top of his
for the first time this year andF^^?“ ,.n+
lost in the preliminaries to I foreign skipper ever
Gretel, were expected to be 
back under pen magnate Baron 
Marcel Bich.
British yachtsman Eric Max­
well also is interested and a 
West German group has been 
reported watching the race with 
interest, The yacht cliib has 90 
^ y s  to announce participants 
for 1973.
tied the Cup on its shelf as 
much as Hardy.
• “I feel we were provided with 
a good boat—as good as Fick- 
er’s,” Hardy said and no one 
argued with him.
“I thought when the wind 
shifted, it would be our saving 
grace,” said Ficker,” but all 
toat passed through our minds 
was Thursday’s race.”
JUst before the start, there 
was a last chapter in Gretel II’s 
disqualification that cost her a 
triumph in the second race. The 
NYYC race committee deliv­
ered a note to both boats saying 
that a second effort by the Aus- 
sies to reopen the disqualifica­
tion had been turned down.
Sir Frank then messaged 
froiii aboard his tender. Pearl 
Necklace, that he was dropping 
the matter. : .
Smirl and Kitsch proved their 
car’s capabilities by tying the 
track record at 15.9 seconds.
(Courier Photo)
Vernon's Tops 
A Big Hit 
In Kamloops
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., SEPT. 29, 1970
Chiefs Humiliate Baltimore
BACE CLOSE
M o n d a y ’s final race was
BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti­
more Colts had suffered worse 
defeats, but none seemed quite
nose-to-nose two thirds around ®̂ humiliating
the 24.3-mile course here. The Even the rabid Baltimore fans 
wind, pnd the steady hand oiE were streaming out of Memorial 
h  e l m s m a h BiU Ficker took Stadium long before the world 
charge as the Californian bested champion Kansas City Chiefs 
Australians Jim Hardy at his .administered a 44-24 pasting 
^wn game on wild 4.5-mile [ Monday night 
home-stretch.
But it was close 
took a brief early lead, lost it
_ X 1 Til Th® first half of the National, 
Gretel u  League game ended
., . , with the Chiefs on top 31-7 and
£  ^hey increased the bulge to 41-10 
^ ,  43,_ and 39 seconds before Baltimore added two
first three marks. But g e t t m g l . J „  mmi tprKeln from a fading northwest- meaningless fourth-quaiterhelp frorn a fading northwest 
erly wind that had dropped to 
seven knots, Gretel H, once 10
touchdowns.
The Colts were stomped 70-27
lengths astern, wqs ’suddenly h^®‘̂ *' m 1950, but thaCwas their 
evon. Hardy could have shaken season m the National
Ficker's hand, but he couldn’t Football League. Even a o7-0 
get the .vital overlap as Ficker loss to Chicago Beais in 1962 
rode past him« I didn t seem to carry .the same
When Intrepid finally tacked sting as the walloping by the 
about 10 degrees high of the Chiefs. ;
buoy, Picker slipped away to a I The time was ripe for a good
showing by Baltimore. After 
posting the best record in the 
NFL during the last 12 years, 
112-48-4, the Colts were one of 
three old-guard teams shifted to 
the American Conference under 
the realignment.
In their first home game 
against a team from the old 
American Football League, the 
([tolts were taking on the Super, 
Bowl champs. The Chiefs had 
lori their 1970 ‘ opener to Minn- 
sota Vikings the week before, 
and Baltimore had beaten them 
in an exhibition 17-3.
The Chiefs exploded. They 
were tricky, elusive and explo­
sive on offence and running 
back kicks. They were devastat­
ing on, defence. ,
“We’re champions and we re­
acted ,to last week’s loss,” said 
Kansas City Coach Hank Stram, 
trying to take everything in 
stride.
. With their own season over 
at Vernon’s Tillicum Raceway, 
six Kelowna stock car drivers 
pulled their B modifieds to 
Kamloops’ Inter-Valley Speed­
way Sunday.
Drew Kitsch proved his sea­
son-long Vernon triumphs were 
no fluke, winning three of the 
fpur B events and tying the 
track record at 15.9 seconds in 
time trials, a clocking matched 
by Pete Smirl,
Kitsch won the dash, the first 
heat and the 3()-lap main. Smirl 
put a fine move on . the pack 
early in the second heat and 
held off Kitsch to pick up the 
checkered.
Following Kitsch’s three wins 
and one second was Smirl, with 
one trip through in each of the 
three top finishing spots.
Doug MacNaughton was sec­
ond once and third three times.
Frenchy Dumont finished 
second in the main, a reward 
for the hard work he and car 
owner Tony Welder spent re­
placing a clutch and transmis­
sion that went during practice 
Others competing were Har­
old Enevoldson and rookie 
Rick Clements, in his first out­
ing in the old Ab Funk car, 
which he obtained after the 
end of the Vernon racing sea­
son.
Next “action” for Okanagan 
Track R a c i n g  Association 
members is ' the annual ban­
quet, Oqt. 17 in the Vernon Re
Now Third On All Time List
the. game up for Philadelphia as 
the Flyers victimized Montreal 
goalie Ken Dryden who played 
the entire game.
Lew Morrison gave Philadel­
phia a 1-0 first-period lead be­
fore Montreal’s John Ferguton 
got the equalizer on a second- 
period power play. Ferguson 
was sitting out a penalty when 
Gendron notched the winner.
The third period developed 
into a donnybrook as Montreal 
defenceman Terry Harper and 
rookie Pierre Bouchard traded 
punches with Flyers’ Ed Van 
Impe and Serge Bernier.
At New York, Ted Irvine, 
Dave Baton, Bob NeVin and Don 
Luce share the Ranger scoring 
as the defending Stanley Cup 
champion Bruins suffered their 
third exhibition loss.
In the only other game, Pitts­
burgh Penguins rode Bryan 
Hextall‘s two-goal effort to a 5-11 
win over Oakland Seals at 
Brantford, Ont, Duanne Rupp, 
Val Fonteyne and Lowell Mac­
Donald also scored for the Pen­
guins b e f o r e  t}®rry Howell 
snapped the shutout with Oak- 
land’s tone goal late in the 
game.
Montreal defenceman Jacques 
Laperriere returned home from 
Winnipeg Monday to have his 
ailing right knee treated. He in­
jured it Sunday night and Is not 
expect^  to play against tha 
Maple Leafs in Toronto Wednes­
day.
V e t e r a n ,  goaltender ■ Roger 
Crozier came to terms with Buf­
falo Sabres, signing a two-year 
contract for an undisclosed sal­
ary. Crozier, 28, played six sea­
sons with Detroit Red Wings 
and was rookie of the year .in 
1964:65.
The exhibition schedule re­
sumes tonight with VancouvM 
Clanucks at home against Chi­
cago Black Hawks, D e t r o i t  
going against the Rangers at 
Kitchener, Ont., and Philadel­
phia. playing Oakland at O s ^  
awa, Ont.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Larry Robinson came out of 
Mount Royal College 10 years 
ago looking for a job in profes­
sional football.
He still had two years of jun­
ior eligibility left, but he showed 
enough to make the roster of 
C a l g a r y  Stampeders of the 
Western Football Conference 
right in his own home town.
In fact, he was rookie of the 
year in the West in 1961. Four 
years later he was a western 
all-star and was runner-up in 
voting for outstanding Canadian 
player.
Robinson, who developed into 
one of the top defensive backs 
in the land, has scored only 
seven touchdowns—an output 
not unusual for some players 
for a single season.
StiU, Robinson has moved—on 
the steength of. his talented toe
PETER J. EVANS
K elow na Insurance 
Agency L td .
Announces the opening of 
new offices at 1451 Pam 
Street, Apple Valley Re: .
Ltd., for the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
Phone Peter at 
763-4017
creation Centre; Pq'te ^ i r l  has' 
tickets for O’TRA members and 
sponsors. ' : ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe DiMhggio of the New 
York Yankees was crowned 
unofficial batting leader of 
the A m e r i c a n Baseball 
League for the second suc­
cessive season 30 years ago 
today—in 1940. His average 
was .350, ,030 Pelbw his 
mark of the previous year.
VERNON, b :c , (CP) — Ver- 
non defeated Penticton 5-3 Mon­
day night in a B.C. Junior 
Hockey League exhibition game.
Ed Johnstone, 16, a right 
winger who stepped into junior
—into third place in the list of 
all-time point-seprers of the Ca­
nadian Football League.
And he could reach second 
place before the season ends.
Until this season, the top 
scorer of all time was Jackie 
Parker, who played quarter­
back and halfback with Edmon­
ton Eskimos of the Western 
Conference a generation ago. 
Parker today coaches British 
Columbia Lions.
This year. Tommy Joe Coffey 
who kicks and catches passes 
for Hamilton Tiger-Cats, roared 
past Parker’s 750 career points 
and at the moment has 815.
Robinson, meanwhile, climbed 
into third place with 715, one 
ahead of Don Sutherin of To­
ronto Argonauts of the EFC.
Sutherin, who does little kick­
ing any more, has one touch­
down—off an interception^for 
his only points this season.
S u t h e r i n ,  who kicked for 
Hamilton and Ottawa Rough Ri­
ders, holds the records for most 
converts and most field goals 
But they are records Robinson 
can break in a single game.
Sutherin kicked 270 converts 
in his 10-year career; Robinson 
has .266. Sutherin booted 114 
field goals; Robinson.has 112.
Sutherin is nearing the end of 
the trail at 34. He was unem­
ployed for five weeks before To­
ronto picked him up this year. 
Robinson? There are lines in
goals for the winners. ' Other 
Vernon scorers were Dave Neal 
and Gordon Merritt.
Ron Gerk, Bob Nicholson and 
Gerry Donaldson, scored for 
Penticton.
A company straight from th.
.Vernon m i^ e ts , .scored three) his face and much of the haijr
has gone, but time is on his 
side. He’s only 28

















Students and Pensioners $ 1.00' 
Children— 50  ̂ <
i
PUPS 'A ' AND T
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association begins its 
1970-71 schedule Friday, with 
the peewee division taking to 
the ice.
Saturday, pee wees, ban­
tams, pups A and B will play, 
while the midgets will start 
Oct, 6.
Coaches of each team will 
contact players bcfoi-e play be- 
fflbs.
Hero are the teams for pups 
A and B. Other divisions will 
be published during Uic week, 
PUPS “A”
Team; Red Devll.s: COACH; 
Morlo Koga. Gary Koga, Don 
aid Blair, Bradley Walsh, Kev- 
«n Wostradowskl, Melvin Kirk 
land, Pntvlc Endo, Steven Hoy 
cr, Craig Davidson, Donald 
Cote, Troy Buchanan, Thomas 
Tyerson, Gordon Naka, Daniel 
Nugent, Todd Murray, Clinton 
Murray. .
TEAM:. Black K n l g h t . s ;  
COACH: Everett Rea. Gordon 
Bea, Richard Gntzkc, David 
Stone, Arlen Pahl, Bront Lloyd 
Wayne Jakku, Kevin Ixonc, Ro 
bert Butcher, William Hlnchey 
Hlchard Hotillns, Todd Grops 
dhhl, Earl Dyck, Dale Camp 
bell, Scott Bradley, Clinton 
Blair, Mark Burrnn.
TEAM: Blue B o m b e r s  
COACH: Greg Stevens. Greg 
Stevena. Randy Jones, Wllllnm 
Iwaaluk, Colin Sauer, Keith 
Roshinsky, Richard Boklagc 
George Curran. Robert Vickers 
Steven Klatenhauscr, Gregory 
Wilson, John Vermette, Steven 
Kneller, Kenneth Hornby, Scott 
Fenton, Wlllloni Cornish, David 
Calder.
TFAM: Ovees; COAOI; Rog- 
e t Orchlson. James Orchlson, 
Timothy Bekhuys, Patrick Ste­
wart. t^ rtla  NyuU. Robert RIs* 
ito, Neil Sykia, Mark Sicben, 
Aibold Hansen, Michael Staple- 
ton, John Wilson, Chris White, 
John Belivenu, Robert Sebas-t 
tlan, Kevin Van Hidlebush,' 
ILtoyd Welder.
TEAM: Mamms; CX)ACH; 
Carl GrUtner. Kerry GriUner, 
Danny Pellegrini, Barry Tclch- 
roeb, Robert SUckney. Richanl 
BSiller, Robert laitz, Barry 
l.wli, Vincent Knorr, Terence 
Ifemm. Colin Hutton, Haien 
Gehue, Roderick Orison. John
Ferguson, Russell Ferguson,
Dean Claggett, Robert Warner.
TEAM: Grey Owls; COACH; 
Amerigo Corrndo. Douglas Jan­
sen, Lawrence Jansen, Brent 
Henderson, Denis DiPasqunle, 
Trevor Cordinglcy, Gregory 
Bcger, Lenord Bifford, Jeffrey 
Bernard, Marlin Weninger, 
Quinn Weninger, Scott Mac- 
Crimmon, Allen Sheffield, Jam ­
es RlUtoul, Rodney Kostnschuk, 
Rol)orl Kemmis, Jay Corrado. 
PUPS “B”
TEAM: Northern - North
Stars. Russell Baqnes, Robert 
lllair, Maurice Blanlcll, John 
D. Bundschuh, Brian Derksen, 
Gary Dickie, Allen Hawkins, 
Palrlck Ito, Brent Kirby, Corey 
Knorr, David Koga, Garland 
McKay, Donald Naka, Patrick 
O’Reilly, Darren Rintonl, Em 
elio Romcl.
TEAM: Southern - Sabres,
Doug Axolson, Bruce Bostock, 
Kerry Fry, Jim Gorges, John 
Forges, Bill Holtman, Alan 
Knut.TOii, Tan Lloyd, J(\mes 
MaeGregor, Larry Olshl, Keith 
Parker, Gordon St. George, 
Ken Stone, David Taylor, Rene 
Van Htdicbusli, Michael Wood.
TEAM: Central - Canucks.
Doug Cave, Michael Clarke, 
Robert Clarke, Chris .Cordlng- 
ley, Michael Dukelow; Darwin 
Dnlik, Bruce Ellis, Matthew Go- 
hue, Bruce Grant, Daniel Hln­
chey, Maurice Lctissier, Brian 
lx)yst, Graham Plltondrlgli, 
Donald Pearce, Chris Sparrow 
Michael Wolf.
TEAM: Rutland Rebels. Dale 
Bazaiina, Peter Bold!, Darrell 
Booker, Todd Buchanan, Jack 
Horning, Rol)ert Howe, Ernc.st
Keys, Bryan Landry, Ronald
Leroux, Brad Lowenberg, Joe 
Papp, Rodney Pidwerbeski, 
Alan Tirk, Walter Wagner, Neil 
Weston, Daryl Wostradowskl.
TEAM: Bankhead - Black
Hawks, Lawrence Borg, Mich­
ael Butcher, Darren Delcourt, 
Jon Fennell, Mark Frlcsen, 
'Tom Jones, Richard Link, 
Bruce McIntyre, Ken Munto, 
Gregory Owens, Scott Roche, 
Michael Tallmadge, Jame.s 
Thompson, Bradley Vandcr 
hock, Ross Waldron, Daryl 
Welder,'
T E A M :  Knox Mountain
Kings. Kevin Anderson, Brian 
Blgnttlhl, Jim Bryan, Glen 
Erhardt, Keith Garvin, Ron 
Jorde, Doug Maclcllan, Tim 
McM\irphy, Michael Morrow, 
Bill Mullaney, Denld Olynick, 
Robert Schlcppe, Alex Sherrln, 
Tom Warner, Glen Weninger.
TEAM: Green Giants. Doug 
Brunn, Bryn Crowthcr, Keith 
Dllllon, Dale Finch, Stephen 
Fournier, Henry Gagnon, Tim
Goreln, John Jansen,, Melvin 
Kemmis, Roger Kohut, Robbie 
McEachern, Rodney McEach- 
ern, Paul Moxncss, Larry Pol- 
mear, Steve Ross, Barry Tomp- 
kinson.
TEAM: We s t h a n  k - Red 
Wi n g s .  Lawrence Derkson, 
Geoff Flnnemorc, Clifford Eo- 
den, Jim Fraser, Edward Gas- 
kell, Richard Gcrlach, Steve 
Gray, Mlcliael Hewlett, Dave 
Kneller, Dewaync Lind, Ran­
dall Loski. Ryan Naka, Ken 
Osborne, Raymond Polman, 




Make sure your gas burner 
is in lop shape for wlutor. 




This ad v e rtisem en t is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor Control Board 






arc now taking 
iMioklngs for 







Rhl Repairs, ReflnlahlnK, l-togravlnr, 
MoontlnK, Bool Rlrctching and Foaming, 
Pole C'nUIng,. Complete Henriee lo All 
Maket of Equipment.
Fnctory-trnlned F.xj)erta, Western Can- 
ada AullKirired ‘Head’ Service Centre. 
Sherlock” Holmes. Prop. Roy Rusaw, Mgr.






8 : 0 0  p . m .




Rcei Guyle Fielder, Red Eye Hay, Wayne liteka, 
Billy McNeill, Larry McNabb, Larry Pnlanlo 
and other alara,
ADMISSION:
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W a y n e  Garrett’s dramatic 
home run came too late to help 
New York Mets after their lost 
weekend in Pittsburgh but it did 
get the defending world champi­
ons even with Chicago Cubs. 
T h e  Mets, who dropped three 
straight to the Pirates, mcludr 
ing Sunday’s 2-1 loss which ena-
the Pirates to clinch the 
I^tional League East Division 
title, were on their way to drop­
ping another Monday night 
when first Donn Clendenon and 
then Garrett exploded.
’The Mets pulled It out in the 
, 10th inning, winning 6-3 on Gar- 
J&etVs 12th homer of the season, 
placing the Mets and Cubs in a 
flat-footed tie for second place 
with three games remaining 
against each other.
In the only other National 
League game, Houston Astros 
blanked San Francisco Giants 
3-0.
the American League, Min- 
ntlwta Twins edged Kansas City 
Royals 1-0 and California Angels 
nipped Chicago White Sox,4-3.
HOMER IS 22ND
Clendenon gave the Mets a 
lift Monday night when he 
slammed his 2&d homer—a 
two-run shot-in the ninth inning 
off Ken Holtzman, giving New 
, |^ rk  a 3-3 tie. The pair of runs
BONN CLENDENON 
. . . 22nd homer
batted in gave Clendenon 95 for 
the season, a club record.
Holtzman had been breezing 
on a four-hitter until Cleon 
Jones slammed a two-out single 
before Clendenon’s shot. The 
left-hander was given a 3-1 edge 
in the sixth when Tommy Davis 
connected for a three-run blast 
Then in the 10th, Jerry Grote
Coco Has Tried Everything
MONTREAL (CP) — The 1970 
I^tional League baseball sea­
son has been good for most of 
the Montreal Expos, but not 
third baseman Coco Laboy.
After a stellar rookie year in 
1969, Laboy’s troubles at the 
plate are baffling even to him.
Going into tonight’s game in 
Philadelphia against the Phil­
lies, Laboy is hitting .199 and 
lii||^home run total is five.
Last season, Laboy hit .258 
with 18 homers.
“He forgot how excited he 
was last year,” said Expos 
manager Gene Mauch. “ Every 
day used to be like a World 
Series for him. Now he’s been 
there. It’s not so bright and 
new.
"Sophomore jinx is maybe a 
cliche. But that’s what they’ve 
been calling it for 100 years and 
to me that’s what it’s always 
-®eant.
Laboy still can’t understand 
the reason for his bad year.
“It just seems to be one of 
those years,” he said. “ Every- 
time I hit the ball solid, I smack 
it right at somebody. I go right 
into the guy,
“I tried everything,” he said 
“Nothing worked.”
doubled off Hoyt WUhelm and 
after two outsi Dave Marshall 
walked. Gairett then followed 
witli his game-winner.
Starter Gary G ent^  issued 
only three hits in six innings 
and Met relievers ’Tug McGraw 
and Danny Frisella stopped the 
Cubs the rest of the way without 
a hit.
Jack Billingham tossed a six- 
hitter for his 13th victory and 
struck out 12 Giants. San Fran­
cisco holds a slim one-half 
game margin over Los Angeles 
for second place, in the National 
League West behind runaway 
winner Cincinnati.
SCORE OFF BRYANT 
’The Astros scored all three 
runs in the second innmg off 
Ron Bryant, 5-8, on a run-scor 
ing single by L a p r  Howard, an 
RBI groundout and Cesar Ced- 
eno’s perfect bunt single for the 
third tally.
M i n n e s o t a ,  the American 
League’s West champion, got a 
squeeze bunt in the fifth inning 
from rookie Danny Thompson 
for its victory over the Royals.
Tom Hall, 11-6, expected to 
start the. second playoff game 
against East winner Baltimore 
Orioles on Sunday, went eight 
innings and' scattered five hits 
while striking out seven.
The Angels Tom Murphy held 
Chicago hitless for Six innings 
but was reached for three hits 
in the seventh inning, including 
a three-run homer by the White 
Sox’ Bill Melton. Ed Fisher 
came on to halt the Sox and 
preserve Murphy’s 16th victory.
The Angels scored a pair of 
runs in the first on run-scoring 
singles by Tony Gonzalez and 
Jim Spencer and added a pair 
in the sixth on RBI singles by 














New York 6 Chicago ,,3 
Houston 3 San Francisco 0 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today 
Chicago at New York N 
Montreal at Philadelphia N 
Pittsburgh at iSt. Louis N 
San Francisco a t , Houston N 
Atlanta at Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles at San Diego N 
National League
AB R H Pet 
Carty, Atl 478 84 175 .366 
Clemente, Pgh 412 65 145 .352 
SangUn, Pgh 485 63 159 .328 
B. W i l l i a m s ,  Chi 
625 136 203 .325
By THE ASSOCIATib) PRESS
American League 
East
W L P e t GBL
Baltimore 104 54 .658 -
New York • 92 68- .575 13
Boston 86 74 .538 19
Detroit. 77 82 .484 21Vz
Cleveland 75 84 .472 29̂ 4
Washington 70 88 .443-34 
West
Minnesota 96 63 .604 -
Oakland 87 72 .547 9.
California 83 76 .522 13
Kansas City 64 95 .403 32
Milwaukee 64 95 .403 32
Chicago 56 103 .352 40
Results Monday
NL PLAYOFF
KELOWNA DAILY COTNUER, TOES., SEPT. 2#, 1970
^ '
p Ag e s
M o u n d  C o u l d  B e  T h e  K e y
California 4 Chicago 3 
Minnesota 1 Kansas City 0 
Games Today 
Milwaukee at Oakland . 
Chicago at California 
Kansas City i. . Minnesota 
Cleveland at Detroit 
Washington at Baltimore 
New York at Boston 
American League
AB R H Pet
POTSBURGH (AP) -  Cin­
cinnati Reds and PUtsburgh 
Pirates ate both known for their 
offensive weapons. Biit when 
the National League playoff 
open this weekend at ’Three Riv­










Ruiu Batted In; Bench, 147; 
B.'Williams, 129; Perez, 129. 
Pitching; Simpson. Cin., 14-3, 
824; Gibson, St.L. 23-6; .793.
INCREASE IN STRIKES
Israel had 114 strikes in 1969 
up 13 per cent over 1968, the 
government reported.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
.your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
" ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ™
641 120 204 .318 
613 87 195 .318 
582 111 184 .316 
579 107 183 .316 
605 83 191 .316 
506 100 159 .314 
Bench, Cin., 45;
A.Johnson, Cal 603 81 197 .327 
YstrzmSk Bos 558 125 182 .326 
OUva, Min 617 94 198 .321
Aparicio, Chi 552 86 173 .313
Fosse, Cle 450 62 138 .307
R.Smith, Bos 578 108 176 .304
Munson, NY 447 58 136 .304
Piniella, KC 528 52 159 .301
J. Powell.Bal 516 80 155 .300
F. R o b i n s o n ,  Bal 
460 85 138 .300 
Home Runs; F. H o w a r d. 
Wash. 43; Killebrew, Min., 41.
Runs Batted In; F. Howard, 
125; T. Conigliaro, Bos., 116, 
Pitching; Cuellar, Bal, 24-8, 
.750; McNally,. Bal. 23-9, .719.
B O W LIN G
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Thursday, Sept. 24 — High 
single, women. Marg Schmidt 
265, men, Morio Koga 325; 
High triple, women, M a r  g 
Schmidt 673, men, Cec Favell 
818; Team high single, Roth’s 
Dairies 1363; Team high triple, 
Roth’s Dairies 3926, season re­
cord; High avferage, ' women, 
Doris Whittle ,220. men, Don 
Chmilar 254; “300” club, Morio 
Koga 325, Art ’Taylor 320, Cec 
Favell 313; ’Team standings, 
Gem Cleaners 59, Roth’s Dair­
ies 54, Sing’s Cafe 50.
RAILROAD WORM
The beetle larva, phrixothrix, 
found in the grasslands from 
Costa Rica to Argentina, is 
called the railroad worm be­
cause of the spots of light on its 
body that look like the windows 
of a train.
SOBER UP
WARSAW (AP) — More than 
1.5 million people have visited 
Polish sobering-up s t a t i o n s 
since they were installed in 
1956, th*e. Communist organ Try- 
buna Liidu reported. “Early de­
tention stops drunks from com­
mitting crimes and also saves 
them from beatings and thefts,” 
it said.
FOILED AGAIN
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
group of narcotics agents did 
not immediately arrest the men 
they reported loading mari­
juana into a truck. ’They tailed 
them but in Tijuana, Mexico, 
the truck broke down. For 10 
days the agents sat waiting for 
garage mechanics to repair it. 
Then they resumed the pursuit 
and arrested nine Mexicans.
Pittsburgh’s pitching has sud­
denly blossom ^ after mid-sea- 
son injuries hit the staff.
During the last 17 games, Pli> 
ate pitchers have allowed only 
40 runs—35 •  B r  n e d —f o r an 
earned-run average of 2.30, ’The 
opposition has been hel<jl to one 
or fewer runs in six games mid 
has scored more than three 
runs in just three of them. ’The 
Reds, on the other hand, have 
won eight, of their last 10 
games, but have not had one 
complete game.
Gary Nolan, 18-7, recently the 
steadiest pitcher for the R ^s, 
will start against the Pirates’ 
Dock Ellis, 13-10, who won Sun­
day’s game against New York 
Mets that clinched the title for 
Pittsburgh.
Jim Merritt of the Reds, who 
was hit on the elbow three 
weeks ago and had been side­
lined, pitched three innings last 
week. If he is healthy he is ex­
pected to start the second game 
against Luke Walker.
FIRST SINCE 1925 
Merritt, with a 20-12 record, Is 
the first 20-game winner Cincin­
nati has had since 1925.
The Reds are a better slug­
ging club than the Pirates but 
the two teams are nearly even
in batting percentage. ’The P ir­
ates are hitting .269, Die Reds 
,271.  ̂ .
Red catcher Johnny Bench is 
batting .294, has a league-lead­
ing 45 home runs and 147 runs 
batted in, also tops in the 
league.
Pete Rose leads ttie Reds In 
batting with a .318 average and 
Tony Perez is hitting .316 with 
40 home runs and 129 RBIs.
Roberto Qcmente, who will 
miss the St. Louis series this 
week to undergo more back 
treatment in Pittsburgh, should 
be ready lor the playoffs. He’s 
not eligible for the batting title 
this year because he has too 
few times at bat-rbut his aver­
age is .350.
, Manny Sanguillen, the Pirate 
catcher, is batting ,326, third in 
the league. Willie Stargell, A1 
Oliver and Bob Robertson are 
the RBI leaders on the Pirates. 
StargeH has 85, Oliver 82 and 
Robertson 81. .
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
Good grades sometimes depend on 
good eyesight and properly fitted 
frames. Prescriptions also filled 
by our experienced personnel.
Kelowna Prescription 
O ptical
Phone 762-2987 * 243 Lawrence Ave.
23 YEARS IN KELOWNA.
VANCOUVER to LONDON
4 TIMES WEEKLY 
SEE PAGE 9 THEN SEE
W O J R L D
W t O E
510 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3-5123
GOOD NEWS 
FOR
S K l E R S
I l l ’ s co in ing this weekend!! 
IW atch this spot fo r fu rth e r | 
details fro m  —
BIG WHITE 
SKI SHOP
Id . W. ‘‘Sherlock** Holmes!
PRICES SLA SH ED  5 0 %  A N D  M O R E  D U R IN G





EVEN FURTHER REDIKTIONS ON THE BARGAIN TABLE
I .............. '.............   ̂ ■ ■■ .............................................................. -.........., ................................................................... .......................... ...
M O N T IE 'S  4  Season Sports Centre
447 BERNARD AVE. 762-3416
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. TUES., SEPT. 20,1970
HAVE YOU GOT A N Y B ia C LES , LAW N MOWERS, ETC., AROUND? SELL THEM HERE!
CALL 763-3228
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
FMone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 . 







Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.





NEED A SIGN? Call 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 
T, Th, S 69
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR T H E  F IN E S T  IN  P A IN TIN O  AND  
paper bangiiis — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel H orpby. 764-4703.. U
PIANO LESSONS FO R B EG INNERS  
commencing approximately Sept. 28. 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving
Guarantee Satisfaction” 
762-20i20
E X TE R IO R  AND IN T E R IO R  PAINT- 







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 





New spray method guaranteed 
Nothing to swallow or chew. • 
Send $2 to; NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
NOW CALL C O URIER  
C LA SSIFIED  ADS 
D IR E C T 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claasifled Advertisements and Not­
ices (or this psge must be received 
by 4:30 p jn . day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228
i W A N T AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion
TChree consecutive days. SV4o per 
word per insertion.
Six eonsecntlvo days. 3e per word 
per InserUon;
H in lm nm  charge based on 20 words. 
M inim um  charga (or any advertise- 
m eat is 80c. .
B irths, Engagements. Marriages 
4e per wordi minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces. In  Memoriams,. 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mlnl- 
xnnm C .00.
U  not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUonal charge of 10 per cent
LO CAL C LA SSIFIED  DISPLAY  
Applicable within clrcnlaUon lone 
enly. ■
Deadline 4:30 p.m . day prevlons to 
publication. ,
One Insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.68 
per column Inch. ;
Six consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column Inch. ^
Read your advertisements the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one Incorrect 
pue ition .
I B O X R E P L IE S
SOo charge (or tho use ol a Courier 
box number, and 50o additional 11 
' replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses o( Boxholders 
are held confidentiaL 
Aa a conditiob of acceptance o( a 
‘ box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wUl be. made to .ioc- 
ward replies to  the advertiser as 
soon as passible, wo accept no- lia­
bility In respect o( loss or damage 
a lleg e d ,to  arise throngh either (all- 
ura or delay ' In (orwarding - such re­
plies, however caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win ha held, (or 30 daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery soo per , week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routs
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $33-00
8 months  ............................. 13.00
3 months  .......................  6-50 .
M A IL  RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months . ; .........., . , .  $20.00
6 months 11.00
3 months .................................  8.00
Cantda Outside B.C.
13 months $26.00
a months ...............................   15.00
,3  months . . . .........................   8-0®
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months  ...............  $35,00
a months ................................   30,00
3 months .................................   H-00
A ll m all payablo In advance,
T H E  KELO W NA D A ILT  C O URIER  
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
2. DEATHS
w o o  — Wong, o( 1450 Sutherland Ave., 
passed away on Sept. 27th, 1970. Fun­
eral arrangements will be announced 
later. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have ' been entrusted with 
the arrangements (Telephone 762-3040).
50
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  W R ITE  
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B,C. Telephone 
765-7473, In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a driqking problem In your 





Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—AH utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
‘‘The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings; ' 
762-3586
■V tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 122. PROPERTY WANTED
MOTEL SITES
1) Over an acre, close in. Full price 
$15,000. Terms.
2) Highway 97 — overlooldng lake. Full 
price $16,900. Terms.
3) 300‘ fronting on Highway 97. Near 
Kelowna. Excelent location. $65,000. 
Ph. Art MacKenzie, 2-6656, MLS, -
“DOUBLE LOT”
“1200” square foot, 3 B.R, home close to 
Safeway. Excellent garage, full basement. 
14 fruit trees of various types. Interior walls 
plastered, floors are oak throughout, walnut 
kitchen cupboards. Lovely home. Phone 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 Housekeeping units in choice location only 
2 blocks from downtown shopping. Owner 
retiring will take terms. Good profif. Priced 
‘to sell. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!!
Deluxe 2 B.R.. home, south side cl()se to 
lake, hospital and shopping. Priced to sell. 
Ph; Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656. MLS.
“SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT”
Over 7 acres planned for subdivision with 
necessary roads and water in. Zoning pre­
sently rural on a possible 22 lots. Ph. Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687. EXCL.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph, 3-4144
SMALL ACREAGE FRO M  5-20 ACRES 
(or horse ' ranch wiUi or wtUiout build­
ings. With or without water. Please 
state location and price. No agents. 
Write. Box C-646. The Kelowna- Dally  
Courier, 50
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
20 ACRES IN  ALDERGROVE. F IV E  '  
cleared, one year old ranch style home, 
1.500. stiuare (eet. city water and gas. 
$46.9(io. halt cash or trade in samo . 
price range (or triplex, small orchard 
or? Leo Pedersen, 2681 Leteuvre Rd.i 
Aldergrove,' B.C. Telephone 856-6309.
50
MORTGAGES. PR O PER TY OB W HAT  
have you constdeied. In trade oa pro(lt« 
able Edmonton business, presently net­
ting $20,000 w ith good prospects to  
Increase. Telephone owner: at 763-5366 
or 763-5324. U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
N E W  U N FU R N IS H E D  3 BEDROOM  
suite In (onr-plex. wall xo wall carpet 
throughout. BeautKul view o( Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 U
O N E  AN D  TW O BEDROOM U NITS  
with kitchenettes, close to all (acilUies. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone, 762-4834. I*
CERAM IC LESSONS COM MENCING  
Oct. I  (or beginners and advanced stu-, 
dents. Mornings, afternoons and eve­
nings. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
2083. «
O N E  AN D  TWO BEDROOM SUITES  
(or rent. Im peria l Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■t(
CAN W E H E L P  YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Iniorm ation Service and Volun­
teer'B ureau  weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m.> 
762-3608. tl
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Th, S. tf
B.C. H E A R T FO UNDATIO N -  D EEP  
satis(acUon comes (rom ; remembering 
departed iam ily , (rtends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna U nit. P.O . Box 
186. , :  t l
4. ENGAGEMENTS
D ISTIN C T W ED D IN G  IN V ITA TIO N S  
and accessories (or the discriminating 
bride at the Gospel Den. 18 Shops 
Capri or telephone 762-2829 (oy an 
appointment in your home.
P . S. T . U
R ID E  N E E D E D  FO R SMALL BOY  
attending East Kelowna Kindergarten. 
Telephone 763-5096. 53
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: SEVEN  YE A R  OLD LOST A 
cheque (rom  her Grandma in Regina, 
vicinity ol Long’s Super Drugs down­
town. Telephone 763-5446. 50
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
B E A U T IF U L L Y  F IN IS H E D , TASTE- 
(ully decorated, large, brand new 
three bedroom, lu ll basement duplex 
home. Im m e d ia te ' possession; Tele 
phone 763-3737; evenings 762-0303 or 763- 
3990. «
IN  T H E  R U TLA N D  D ISTR IC T. TWO 
bedroom suite in fourplex, lu ll base 
ment, complete with stove and re lrr  
gerator, $145 per 'month. Possession 
October 1st. Telephone Lou Guidi 
Construction L td ., 763-3240. . 51
5. IN MEMORIAM
F R E IE R  — In  loving m em ory ol our 
dear husband, father and grandfather, 
E m il, who passed away September 26, 
1969. . ,
He is gone, but not forgotten.
And. as-dawns another year.
In  our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of him  are always near. 
Days of sadness still come o’er us. 
Friends m ay think the wound is heMed, 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed.
-Sadly missed by his loving wife 
and fam ily, 50
N EW LY DEC O R A TED ; S IX  ROOM  
three bedrooms, dining room or four 
bedrooms, gas heat, modern kitchen, 
fruit trees. 750 M artin  Ave. Im mediate 
occupancy.' $150. Telephone, 763-4950.
DOW NTOW N. T H R E E  BEDROOM  
home, w ith rented basement suites 
AvaUable October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536. evenings 762-303L
O N E  A N D  TW O BEDROOM UNITS  
available now. , Off-season rates. No 
dogs. Walnut Grove Motel. Telephone 
764-4221. ft
F O R  B E N T . M O N TH LY RATES, ONE  
and two bedroom furnished units, kit­
chenettes. > utilities . Included. Telephone 
763-2523. 51
F U R N IS H E D  SU ITE. ALL U n U 'H E S  
included. On beautiful Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb’s Owl’s Nest 
Resort. \  • tf
O N E  A N D  TW O BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to all facilities: 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel, Telephoned 762-3567. tf
R U TLA N D  B ENCH V IE W  ORCHARD: 
Owner selling 25 acres all fully planted, 
and under full irrigation. Comfortable 
four bedroom home, electrically heated. 
Other buildings Include garage (or 
three cars, up and down storage, and 
machinery, building 30 x 60, pickers, 
cabins, etc. F u ll Irrigation equipment 
and m achinery. for fu ll operation. Red 
Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Wlnesaps 
and cherries. Orchard is heavy pro­
ducer and is ideal famUy set-up. Owner 
wlU also seU block of 17.7 acres with 
described buildings, but without mach­
inery a t $5,000 per acre. This would 
make a good subdivision, with many 
view lots. Domestic water. - F u ll price 
$130,000. MLS. Evenings: call J. F, 
Klassen, , 762-3015 or at office 762-3227. 
Charles Gaddes and Son., L td ,; 50
F U R N IS H E D  O NE BEDROOM APART- 
m ent very  quiet, centrally located in 
Rutland: Im m ediate ’possession. Tele;
phone 765-7374. 52
TW O BED RO O M , GROUND FLOOR  
duplex. Available October 1, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027. tf
P LA ZA  M O TE L . NOW R E N TIN G . ONE 
bedroom units a ll utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
T H R E E  ROOM SU ITE. F U L L Y  FU R  
nished; Available October 15. $95 per 
month. , Telephone • 762-6788.
O N E B EDRO O M  BA SEM EN T SUITE  
available October 1., Telephone 763-2289.
TW O ROOM F U R N IS H E D  SU ITE  FOR  
rent. Abstainers. Telephone 765-7573,
I LA K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  P A R K . NEW  
addres.'} Ste. I S . Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-473a "G rave  iaaik* 
ers in everlasting bronza" (or a ll cem­
eteries. ■ t l
8. COMING EVENTS
I ANNUAL g e n e r a l  M E E T IN G  OF 
the Okanagan Mission Cub and Scout 
Group Committee, Wednesday, 8:00 p.m 
I Okanagan Mission H all. Parents 
cubs and acouts urged to attend.
TWO B ED RO O M  HOUSE, KELOW NA, 
$200 monthly; three bedroom house, 
Winfield. $175 monthly. New homes, 
many features. Telephone 763-5566 or 
763-5324 evenings. ft
IN  K ELO W N A. 926 NASSAU CRES- 
cent, $200 per month. In  Winfield, three 
bedroom duplex, $160: two bedroom, 
$125., . Telephone 763-5566 or 763-5324 
evenings. ^
TO R E N T , LO V E LY  T H R E E  BED- 
room house: fireplace, full basement, 
exceUeht view in Lakeview Heights. 
Im m ediate occupancy, $200. Telephone 
762-4919 o r 765-7647. 54
O N E B ED RO O M  BASteMENT SUITE  
at 822 Walrod St., $95 including utilities 
Telephone 762-4542 after 5:00 p.m.
TW O B ED RO O M  A PA R TM EN T, $135 
per month. Telephone 762-5197. •
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FO R R EN T; U N FUR N ISH ED  
or furnished U desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avaft 
able September 1. One or .two gentle­
men. Telephone 763-3833.
14EW U P P E R  D U P L E X , TWO BED- 
■rooms, n ear’ hospital and college. 
Washer and dryer; Working couple 
preferred. No pets. Telephone -766- 
2252. Winfield. 51
ONE B EDRO O M  COTTAGE IN  (lOUlSI- 
try, needs some renovating, Ideal for 
of I handyman. Middle-aged or retired  
50 couple preferred, Telephone 764-4991.
, , ■ S3
W A R M  H O U SEK EEPIN G  ROOM. LIN- 
ens, dishes supplied. Suitable student 
or working gentleman, sharing with 
one other. To rent' by week or month 
Telephone 762-8868.
F U R N IS H E D  H O U SEK EEPIN G  
sleeping room, with private entrance. 
Close to Southgate . Shopping Centre, 
Telephone ,763-2587.
BOW LING SEASON IS JUST AROUND ________
the corner. Sign up now.- Meridian 1 TWO . B EDRO O M  ’ COTTAGE 
I Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 76^3 3 1 9  j apartment unit, overlooking 
or 762-5211. . :
REG ISTR ATIO N  OF F IR S T  KELOWNA  
Cub Pack w ill take place Centennial | 
H all, Thursday, Oct, 1, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
A N D  
Woods
tf I Lake $95 plus electricity. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 766-2971, Winjicld.
Sam Close, Akela.
I C H A R TE H E b BUS T R IP , 
elderly citizens, . October
fare $14.35. Telephone 762-4687,
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  LAKESHORE  
5 2 1 home, McKinley Landing, $165 per 
month, Stove and refrigerator Included 
VIC TO R IA , I lease, Telephone 768-5328, 56
19. Return
S3
R EG ULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
Ing, 6 p.m. every 'I’ueadny at Capri 
I Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 6 2 1 I4e;w
_ .  B EDRO O M  FO U R PLEX SU ITE  
In Rutland, close to schpol, Two child­
ren accepted, No pets, Telephone 763- 
3841 or 763-5013. 55
L IG H T  H O U SEK EEPIN G  ROOM, PHI- 
vate entrance, close to downtown: for 
quiet e ld er^  person. Telephone 762-' 
7692.
FU R N IS H E D  B ED  - S ITT IN G  ROOM 
for lady. Kitchen facilities. Apply 542 
Buckland Ave, Telephone 762-2471.
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th. S. tf
O LDER HOM E AND DOUBLE G AR A G E 1965 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WALK-
-This three bedroom home, one mile 
outside city lim its, close to school, well 
landscaped on a large lot. Two cabins 
and more acreage can be purchased. 
Reasonably priced. Phone now ^  Andy 
Runzer at CoUinson , Realty 762-3713 
days or nights 764-4027. MLS. 50
NEW  LIST IN G  AT $10,800. ID E A L  
retirement home. Two bedrooms, hew 
w all to w all carpet in living room, 
freshly painted, new roof. Present 
owners are moving from city and wish 
to sell soon. Contact Grant Stewart 
at home" 765-8040 or at Wilson Realty 
762-3146, anytime. MLS. 50
k n o w  T H E  H A PPIN ESS: OF
truly deluxe home - In the modest price 
range. Because the home is s till under 
construction you w ill be happy to choose 
your colors and perhaps change 
nook or corner , to suit just you. I t  is 
located on Smithson D rive, a quiet 
street and offers, such features as a 
large master bedroom with powder 
room, two fireplaces, a nook off the 
kitchen, lots of cupboards, beautiful 
view of golf: course and a sundeck in 
the righ t place on the east side. Call 
for a viewing, you’l l  be glad you did. 
Priced a t only $29,500.00. Carruthers 
and M eikle L td ., 762-2127. 50
NEAR PEO PLE’S FOOD M A R K E T  —  
Three bedroom home with all facilities 
on main floor. Close to schools, churches 
and shopping. Only $7,000 down. B al­
ance a t : $150 per month with only 8'a- 
Interest. To make your oHer phone 
Orlando U ngaro ' at 763-4320 or WUso,n 
Realty 762-3146. . MLS. 50
in closets, fireplace, w all to w all car­
pets. Modem kitchen with fan. U tility  
room. Landscaped. Cement driveway 
and patio. Garage. % A, Terms. Tele­
phone 542-0823 Vernon. 54
COUNTRY U V IN G  3 BEDROOM, 
easy to care for home on over % acre, 
Rooms in basement, double car.iort 
Excellent gardening! $25,975. Gordon 
Road near K.L^O. Road. Telephone to 
view. 763-3975. T , Th. S. tf
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all - 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD.
762-4841
CHOOSE YO UR e W N  FLO O R COVER  
lugs. 2,400 square feet o f , living area 
with up and down fireplaces. Beauti­
ful home on V t  acre. For more In­
formation contact Jack -Fraser a t 762- 
7511 or Wilson Realty. 762-3146; MLS.
”■ 50
T.
M UST GOM! PR ESEN T A LL O FFER S  
on this three year old, three bedroom 
home with fourth bedrooin and rutii- 
pus ,room downstairs.. Situated on V5 
acre, . close -in. DO N O T H E S ITA TE  
to phone me for further details, ()llvia  
Worsfold, J. C. Hoover Realty L td ., 762- 
5030, evenings ' 762-3895. 50
Domestic w ater, cable T V , excellent 
location. Asking price $4,200.00. MLS. 
7% terms. Owner-says sell. Make us 
an offer.' Call Wilbur Roshinsky, 762- 
2846, evenings 763-4180, Johnston Realty.
FOR R EN T SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pet 
month. Includes beat, light, air condition-. 
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400, Bill Jurome. t f
600 SQ FT. O F SHOP SPACE A V A IL- 
able at 1166 St. Paul Street. Also 700 
square feet of shop and office space. 
Telephone 762-2940. t f
F U L L Y  SERVICED —N H A-A PPR O VED  
building sites. , These sites have sewer, 
water, power, gas and are priced' to 
sell. We can arrange an N HA mortgage 
for you, so you can build now.. Phone 
Cliff Charles a t : CoUinson R ealty 762- 
3713 days or nights 762-3973. ■ M LS.. 50
A PPR O XIM A TELY 1500 SQ. F T . F O R . 
rent on EUls Street. Good lo c a tio ^  
5^ I Telephone 763-3728 days, after 5 p .m f  
—  762-7627. «
SPANISH H A C IEN D A  ON LARGE  
lot. Three bedrooms, half bath, fire­
place, Spanish plaster. , F u l l . price 
$23,500. WlU accept late model car 
or property or $2,000 down with gov­
ernment second mortgage. 766-2971. t£
,000 SQUARE F E E T  IN D U S TR IA L  
warehouse with office at 935 Richter 
St. AvaUable Oct. 1. Telephone 762- 
6083. , ‘ 53
m u s t  b e  s o l d  — E XC EPTIO N A L  
value on this three bedroom home 
in the golf course area; 1,350 square 
feet of quaUty finished living area 
bn m ain floor w ith good w all to w ail 
carpeting. Large kitchen with separate 
dining area: L-shaped living - room - 
dining room, ensulte plumbing. Two fire­
places, fuU basement, w ith partlaUy 
finished bedroom and reci room. Sun- 
deck. Asking $27,300. F o r appointment 
to view call E d  SchoU, J. C. Hoover 
Realty ' Ltd., 762-5030, evenings 762- 
0719. M LS. 50
CHOICE SH A LL H O LDING  —  H E R E  
is an ideal 2.75 acre property w ith two 
bedroom home, barn, garage and work­
shop. S m a lt, creek through, property 
from irrigation overflow. C all us novv 
for details and to view. Priced at $22,- 
950. MLS. Regatta City R ea lty  Ltd. 
762-2739. : 50
ID E A L  R E T IR E M E N T  —  E X C LU S IV E ! 
Two bedroom, full basement, on sewer, 
water and gas. BeautifuUy' landscaped. 
One block to shopping. Please call 
Luella Currie. J; C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030, evenings 768-5628, 50
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
a  ^  :
BY OWNER — N e w l y  d e c o r a t e d  
three bedrootn house on acre lot. 
Full basement. Close to schools, stores 
a n d ' distiUery in Winfield. Telephone 
765-2978 after ,5:00 p.m . 52
CROSS ROAD, G LEN M O R E O NLY  
$19,400. Attractive three bedroom 
bungalow with finished rec. room and 
one spare bbdroom down, lovely land­
scaped .lot, carport, large patio, ,29 
of an acre, low taxes. To view caU 
H arry Hist 763-3149 d r  Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4343. MLS. 50
C R ESTVIEW  HOM ES LTD . H A V E  T H E  
solution ’ to your housing p rob lem ,' In ­
quire today about a 3 be^oom  home, 
I V t  b a th s ,. double fireplace, all the 
extras. Nam e your own down payment. 
Don’t ' w ait and be disappointed. Also 
inquire' about dur, 53 eye-appealing de­
signs and take ^ a tip from  the ex­
perts—insist d h  quaUty—of course, a 
Crestview home. You can see the dif­
ference. Phone Thelma' ■ 763-3737, 762- 
5167. res. 762-7504. I  w ill gladly bring aU 
inforinatlon and brochures to your 
home. 5®
C LEA N  S LE E P IN G  ROOM, LIN EN S  
supplied. P rivate entrance, gentleman 
prelerred. Telephone 763' 4̂208. tf
R E A L  GOOD B U Y  —  TH IS  HO M E  
Is . oh a 90 X 170 loot landscaped lot. 
Home has double windows throughout^ 
Sungold, Maple cabinets in the kitchen 
Japanese Cherry wood feature wall In 
14 X 20 living room. Two bedrooms 
up and one down. This house has , a 
7% mortgage and vendors are asking 
only $22,500. For further information 
call Alan E llio t evenings at 762-7535, 
Orchard City R ealty, 573 Bernard Ave., 
762-3414. MLS. , . 50
HOUSES FOR SALE W ITH  $1:000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics . and many other , features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of 
flee 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810.
INVESTORS. D EVELO PERS. OWNER  
has;reduced priced by $5000 on 12 acre 
Lakeview. Heights orchard. Excellent 
development property.' Telephone 762- 
4456.
OPEN TO O FFERS — O I4E Y E A R  
old three bedroom no basement home, 
over 1.3 acres, outside city ’lim its, 
low taxes, payments only $112 P .I.T . 
Fu ll price $21,400; : A home worth 
seeing. : Call Olive Ross 762-3556 or 
Lakeland Realty L td .,. 763-4343. MLS.
' ■ 50
B Y OW NER. O LD ER. F U L L Y  RE  
modelled two bedroom house, ’ close to 
school and Shops Capri; garage, work  
shop, ’Telephone 762-6494 after 5:00 p.m
ONLY $16,900 — R E T I R E M E N T  
special located on the south side close 
to park and lake: two bedroom home; 
immaculate condition: beautifully land­
scaped; fenced: garden a re a ; garage; 
easy terms can be arranged. C all Lloyd 
Bloomfield. 762-3089 or 762-5544. MLS. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 50
VACANT —  N E W  T H R E E  B E ;D R 00M . 
full basement city home w ith  ensnite 
plumbing. Excellent mortgage with 
payment of $155. per month. $6,820 
down payment. Asking $27:500. M UST  
B'E s o l d i  T o view, please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worslold. J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030, evenings 762-3895. MLS.
50
C E N TR A LL Y  LO CATED. N IC E  SLEEP- 
ing room available immediately, Tele­
phone 762-5431. , . tl
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM A ND BOARD FOR T  W  Q 
gentlemen: sharing $80 or one, $90. 
Telephone 768-5971 after 6:00 p.m. 50
1. BIRTHS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
A  U T T L E  G IF T  18 R IC H LY  THEA3- 
orad by your child, A clipping, of his 
B irth  Notice from The Kelowna Dally 
Courier w i l l , be appreciated In the fu­
ture yearn. E xtra  clippinga ol thla | 
notice can be had (or (rienda and rel- 
atlvea. too. The day Of birth bo euro, | 
la ther, grandmother o r  aomeone la In- 
atructed' to place a notice for your I 
child. Theae notlcen are only $2.00, | 
Telephone 763-3228. a trained ad- 
w riter w ill aaalal you In wording lhe | 
notice.
2. DEATHS
G R A Y — Jamea Edward ol The Joseph 
Benjam in Residence, passed away nn 
Bept. 26lh. at the age cl 76 years, 
Funeral servlcea wera held from The 
Garden Chapel on Tueaday, Sept. 29th, 
a t I t  B.m,, The Salvation Arm y nm- 
ducted tho eervlce, Cremation lollnwcd. 
M r, G ray la aurvlved by three sisters, 
M rs. Essie Crowe o( Kelowna: Mra, 
l la ic l Mills of Winnipeg and Mrs, 
Lllllsn  Taylor ol Winnipeg; one brother 
W illiam  G ray In Florida. Tho Garden 
Chapel Fnneral Dlreelora were en- 
In u le d  with the arrangemenia, (Tele 
phone 782 3<M0). _________ “
JURAS -  E m it o( Nakusp. passed 
away on Sept. 26lh. at the ago n l ’ 50 
yeara. A Requiem Mass w ill be cele­
b ra te d 'In  Our Lady ot Ixturdes Calho- 
Ho Church (Nakusp) on Wednssdsy, 
Bept. K th , at 11 a.m .. Interment will 
follow In the Roman Catholic Ceme­
tery , Nahuep, The Oanlen Chapel 
Funeral Dlreelora have been entrusted 
w ith the arrangements, (Telephone 762- 
3040), _________ ____ ;______ _  ̂ 5®
K IN A K IN  — ’ WHHem of lla rtm en Itosd, 
Rutland, passed away on Sept, 27th, 
I»T«. a t the age of 58 years, I’ rsyer 
aOTvIceo wUI be held from The Gerden 
C btpe l. 1134 B em erd Ave., 'on Tuesday, 
B«at- ***»> at « p.m. and Wednesday, 
•o p t. 301b. at 7 p.n> Yunsral aervlces 
Witt be held from  The Gerden CheptI 
. twi T h u n d ay . Oct, let, at 1 p.m, In- 
tM m en t wUt follow In the Kelowna 
Cem etery. M r, Klnahln l i  survived 
by bla loving w ile Alice: three eana, 
W tltlam . B arry and Mickey, ell o| 
M clow nt. One daughter Nellie of 
B rIlU anl. B .C .l aU grandchildren and 
h it  Rielher niao turvive. The Garden 
Chapel m n e ra l Dlreclore have been 
•H im ated  with the anangemenle. (Tele 
pfMSM ','t t -3 0 4 0 )^  ______ ,.______  M
L A i lN  —~ ”i.e<maixl Peach, of m 3  
Gangon Place. Kelewna, pasted away 
•as Bept. » lh .  m o . T h e  remains have 
been forwarded In Penllrton (or ere- 
mathm. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Dtenrlora warn entrusted wHh the 
arrijinfem enU. (Telephone Tt3-304())
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 




Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
O NE BEDROOM SU ITE  ON  
Wilson Avenue. Avallnblo October 1. 
Abstalnera only please. Telephone 762- 
0116. ■ ,  W
I TH R E E  BEDROOM HOM E ON TWO  
acres, Highway 07. Winfield, $135 per 
month. Available October 19. Tele­
phone 540-3778 after 5:00 p.m. 54
TOW ER 2 BEDROOM D U P LE X , KNOX  
Mountain area, city. Utilities, furnished. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 763- 
15512 . '________ , 54
ONE BEDRO O M  HOUSE. CIX)SE TO  
Shops C apri., Elderly couple preferred, 
Available October 1. Telephone 703- 
3054, ’ 51
F U IIN IS H E D  LA K ESIIO H E COTTAGE, 
to M ay 15, $70. Responsible males only. 
Itclerencos, Telephone 702-2125 6 p.m 
I 8 p.m. ft
1 TH R E E  B E D R O O M  E X E C U T IV E  
1 type house, Rent $225 per month. No
T, Th, S tf P®t8- Telephone 762-8330,
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




I n E A U T IF U L L Y  F U R N IS IIE D  HOMI- 
In reliable couple, (or six months at 
982 Glen SL___________________________   tf
TWO nE D ItO O M  HOUSE W ITH  STOVt 
and refrigerator, ' close to school and 
stores, Telephone 762-8309, ft
iroii' iiF!NT’7~i2~wiiT)E71™
room furnished trailer, Telephone 708 
9450 and ask (or York, 51
ROOM ' A ND BOARD FOR FE M A L E  
Vocational School student, Apply at 1277 
Lndqcr Road: 52
ROOM AN D  BOARD FOR E LD E R LY  
person, nursing care If required, Tele­
phone 762-5431. tf
P R IV A T E  ROOM A ND BOARD FOR  
elderlj' la(iy. Telephone 762-8675. tl
SPR IN G  v a l l e y  L O T S -T W O  W ELL- 
treed attractive lots In Spring Valley 
Subdivision. Serviced with gas, power 
and w ater. $3,600 each. MLS. F IS H E R  
SU B DIVISIO N  LOT. A most attrac­
tive park-llke sotUng for your new 
home. This one acre lot has a beauti­
ful pond, stream and trees. Let us 
show you the possibilities of i this 
unique property. MLS. For more In- 
(ormhtlon on these lots cnll Midvalley 
Realty at 765-5157. 50
ONLY $1,000 d o w n  I 1 GOOD HO M E  
near hospital and beach. Only 17 
years old and with full basement. Good 
garden with fruit trees a n d ' grapes. 
Full details by calling H arry  Maddocks 
at CoUinson Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd., at 705-5155 or evenings 765-6218. 
Exclusive, 50
WHAT A V IEW ! W E H A V E  JUST 
lis ted ' this four acre parcel of land 
planted to penoh and npple trees. 
Located In Wlnlleld. Priced at $10,000 
with terms nvniinbic, F o r details, 
Hugh Mervyn 762-4072 or Lakeland 
Really Ltd,, 763-4343.' MLS. 50
LOW DOWN P A Y M E N T ON THIS  
three bedroom split level in Hollywood 
Dell. Still tim e to choose your ' own 
flooring. Telephone Schaefer Builders 
Ltd. 762-3599.
B U ILD IN G  LOTS FO R SALE IN  
Winfield. Paved road, underground 
power. Only $100.00 down, $100 per 
month at 8% interest. Telephone 762- 
2825., T , Th, S.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS -  W H Y  WO 
for someone else? This business
worth investigating; a  very attractive 
store in a  -rapidly expanding area. 
Business is steadily increaslag. We can 
recommend this one. ‘ I t  is our best ’ 
business opportunity. Only $19,500 plus 
stock. Call George Silvester, 762r 
3516 or 762-5544. Okanagan Realty L td . 
MLS. 50 ■
C EN TR A LLY LOCA'EED M E A T  A N D  
grocery store —  W ith an old established 
clientel; This business can show a  
good return for a  person w ith b u t(^ j^  
ing experience. Call Dennis DeOqRy, 
765-7282 or Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. M LS. 59
LU C R A TIVE  M E A T  M A R K ET B u s i­
ness - r  Both wholesale and retail plus 
revenue rentals. Inquire now lor a ll 
details from  A1 Pedersen, office or 
evenings 764-4746. MLS. Regatta City 
Realty L td ., 762-2739. 50
L IF E T IM E  O PPO RTUNITY — E A R N  
$9,000 - $14,000 per year and enjoy . job 
security operating a grocery store w ell 
situated in Calgaty or. Edmonton. Ideal 
for m an.’ and wife team. Reply witb  
full resume and references, to Box 
C-644, The Kelowna Dally Courier.. 50
26. MORTGAGES, LQAN?^
Q U A LITY  HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models, 
Price includes a beautliid view lot 
F la ir  Construction ’ L td . . Phone 764-4768.
.ft
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN  
Lake; private sale, sandy private 
beach with pier, shade trees, domestic 
water. Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or 763-2765. , 70
MORTGAGE FINANCING
♦ Debt Consolidation
♦ One low monthly payment ,
♦ Cash for any purpose. A
Write P.O. Box 265, .
Penticton, B.C. 70
FOR SALE BY OW NER, 12 ACRES IN  
Lakeview Heights; Seven acres cher­
ries, plus five acres In vineyard. Good 
price and terms. Telephone 762-4456.
' 54
A G R EEM EN TS FOR S A L E  AN D  
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R . 
J. Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 243 
Bernard Ave., '762-GI9. eves. 762-0778. ' 
................. T , Th, 8 , ft
19. ACCOM. WANTED
SM ALL O NE BEDROOM APARTM ENT  
with refrigerator and stove. Approx. 
$100-$I03, by Oct. 1, Telephone 765- 
5045 duya, 50
GOOD B U Y CLOSE IN  -  TH IS  HOM E  
has three bedrooms, 25 x 14 living roomi 
with n fireplace, separate 12 x 12 dining 
ropm, large bright kitchen with pndded 
nook. Homo has an attached self- 
contained suite renjed at $100 per 
month. This home has a 7% mortgage 
and vendors arc asking $26,500 but arO 
open to offers. For more information 
call Alan Ellio t evenings at 702-7535 ot 
at Orchard City Healty b id ., 673 Ber­
nard Ave., 702-3414. MLS. 50
R EVEN U E HOME — T H R E E  U N IT S -  
Should give 12% return on your In­
vestment. Loented Just two blocks 
from city centre. Asking $17,500, Cnll 
Elnar Domclj evenings at 702-3510 or 
the office. Orchard City Realty, 
573 Bernard Avo„ 702-3414. Exclusive.
50
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO C A R E FU L ItESPO NSlBLE LAD- 
lea for two bedroom house, close In, 
Tclcphnno 702-30IO. ’ tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BULLDOZING
of nil types.
GRAVEL and FILL 
Telephone 765-5233 
ALEX CHORE
FOR R E N T -T W O  IIEDUO OM  H O M E, 
fllO  per month. Immediate posaosalon, 
Telephone ,702-0757. 51
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
RcmodelllnK and Homo 




F.XCMIS1VE O NE IIED IIO O M  S U ITE . 
Mill Creek Apartmenli), Stove, refri­
gerator, wall to wall carpet, pahle 
Icicvlelon, heat, llghla and parking 
tf Included, $145 per month. No pete. No 
children. Retired or profeailonat persons 
preferred, Telephone 702'4040 nr 762- 
3177. ft
I O NE R KDIIO O M  A PA RTM EN T. SEC- 
ond floor, private entrance, Cloie to 
Shope Capri. NeW carpel, $125 per 
month Ineludea all, iilllltle i, Itellred  
couples preferred. Apply Mre. Dunlop, 
Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 782-5134, ' tl
I K E IX )W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE in O H R IS E  
at 1810 Pandosy 81,. ranting deluxe 
aullee, For eafely, comfort and quiet, 
nesa live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children; no pete. Tele, 
phone 763-M41. ft
90
POTTS — John G terge. ol Revelrtoke. 
peaaed away eei Sept, ITth. at the age 
t t  47 yeara. A Krqetera Mose wUl 
M  (o a l^ U H l ta  n .  r ra a e ti •< AMrtai 
Celhelle Chiurth. en Thurw lty , Oct let. 
a l  la  a m . le lenn ee l Mountelnvlew 
CM oelerp. M r. PWla la aurvlved by 
M m leukia wife Reee: eae eon and one 
(Sa(^ttiMr, M h  at home. The Garden 
Fanetml Dtreeieta' have been 
(mhneateS wBh the atraagessienta. (Teie-
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any typ^i of; cfincroto work.
Also concrete sswing. Newest
equipment. . y coNSTRtiCTF.n, fully run
M n n U R N  r n N r ’R P T P  I  i d  |i 'l*h *d , one bedroom aparlm enli. Avail- IV 1 U U 1 .IA 1 N  V ,U IN L - I4 .L , I  U  U IU .  I ^n^lllonlng.
Telephone 765-6940 cable t v . telephone, etc. No children
T Th, S, t f  P*̂8- Canamarn Beach Motel, 78J-
BACKHOE FOR HIRE
.Trenching, (iUinji, loading.
IFD  KILGREN 
' 763-5082
I M O D ER N , C A R P E irm , FU B N I.S IIE I) 
one and two IwdrooM inllcs. Tennis 
court. tab le lelevlslon, telephones 
available. Beamn Beach Retort Motel 
Telephone 781-421$. If
r i in N IS IIK O  8 1 N G I. B K im O O M  
I apartment, e lertrtr h e a t,' rahl*vt««w , 
building. No pets, gultahla for
T  T * .  c  wKk baby. Available
1 , i n ,  n , o c I leltpbone 7(;1’5JOO. 51
074R AND TWO BEDROOM SUITl'-S 
cloee, la. SloVe and refrigerator, caMa
im
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO  V IEW  SAM 
ylae Ir e n  Canadali largeal carpel eeV
trtMua. lelepiMi^e Rcith M (l>e«cald.| lelevlaton. No pelt, ne children, 
T t t d M  bastallaltMi a«nrK«. U |ra a d o e r  S I.




across from Mountain 






Ixicalcd In quiet siirroumHngs 
In the Okanagan Ml-salon, 
Tills liomo has 2,000 sq. ft, of 
flnlsluNl area with many fea­
tures that are sure to please. 
Price $29,050.





P R IV A T E  SALE, 1390 R ICHM O ND  
St„ 2yi yenra old, largo carport, newly 
decorated throughout: wall to wall car­
pet In living room,' three bedrooms, 
hall: largo kitchen, dining room with 
bi:lll In cabinets. Two bedrooms, re- 
creation room, utility a n d . bathroom 
In finished bnsoment (gunrantoed dry), 
Gas boat. Approximately $1,1,000 mort­
gage with 7W% Interest, $152,50 P .I.T , 
FiiU price $31,050, Telephone 703-4141,
10
20 ACRES OP P R IM E  SU B DIVISIO N  
property, Cloao to ' Hollywood and 
Spring Vnlloy subdivisions. This pro­
perty Is next In line to bo dovclopcd, 
so developers Investigate this one. 
Cnll Harold Hnrtflcld 7(15-5080 or Lake­
land Realty Ltd,, 703-4343, MLS, 50
HANG ONTO YOUR H E A R T: H ER E'S  
n lol with a view all yonr own — 
to have and to hold. Add up these 
deslrnhlo features: 05 x 130 wUh lovely 
soil; several producing sell fruit treea, 
whispering pines nnd naturnl rock hor, 
dor: unnhslructnhlo view of Kelownn, 
lake, bridge and valley: domontlo
w ater: paved road, A genuine bargain 
at $0,700.00. M IJl. Carruthers and 
Molklo Ltd., 702-2127. 50
IVY O W N E U -llU ILD E R  (A T CO.ST) 
Executive homo nn fiunnysldo Road, 
overlooking lake, 1,004 aquaro feet Rv 
Ing apnee, full basement, two bedrooms, 
form al dining room, central vacmim, 
air conditioned, w ater aoftener, Inter 
com, Corning cooking counter, double 
oven, dishwasher, garbage disposal 
doiihin garage. H alf rash, w ill finance 
halanrc at 0%. Telephone 703-2320. 63
F IN D  A HO M E -  TH IS  LOVELY  
home Is located In one ol Kelowna'a 
moat popular residential dlstriels, One 
block from shopping and achool, Large 
lot ,4 acre all fenced and landscaped 
with underground aprlnkler. Phone 
Hhelln McLeod at CoUinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., at 705-515$ or 
evenlnga 704-4OO9, Exclusive. 60
SM ALL HO LDING , N E A R LY  ONE  
acre, completely fenced In Okanagan 
Mission, Small Ihree Iwdroom home 
workshop, variety ol Irv ll trees. Ex 
cellent deep well, plus Irrigation. (Suit 
able lor horsea or gardening, Full price 
$10,900 with $7,000 down and $112 s 
month P .I.T , Contact owner, 704-4895.
\ $3500
Will provide a new 3 hr. 
home nnd Investment, 
Deluxe duplex, hnsement, car­
port. Ilnlnnce n.s rent.
76.S-572I; 54R-3B07 Collect 
T. Ill, s, tf
atea. ^h»rt djstanre to downtown. Well 
treed with lovely view of valley. Will 
reduce for cash. Telephone 7M5221$$
F IV E  lIF .m tO O M  HOM E , -  TH E R E  
Is a lol of value in Ihle home, close 
lo shops, ifcliiKili snd churches. New 
haihrniitn plumbing, hew double sink 
snd arlKirlle top In kitchen, new stucco 
a nice house at a good price. Contact 
Andy Runier at CoUinson Beslly 761 
3713 days or nights 784-40T7, Exc|uslva
COUNTRY L IV IN G  -  T H R E E  BED  
room fidl basement home In quiet area 
Bright klirhen. water aoftener, washer 
and dryer hookup. I.arge well land 
scaped lot, garage, carport add pavfd  
driveway. AH Ibesa estraa for , oaly 
$23,700. Informatioa phona W llf Rulber' 
ford at CoUinson R aally 782-1713 daya 
or nights 763530. M IR .
LOTS FOR S A L E -C H O IC E  LOTS IN  
Spring Valley nnd HoUydcll, priced 
just right. Phone without delay 763- 
3737.' 762-5167, 762-7504, Crestview, Homes 
Ltd, “ We Take Trades." 53
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
iiw r.
otJ'wn
B E A U TIFU L  C H E R R Y  ORCHARD  
lota. A ll . over >/> aero. Okanagan MIS; 
Blon, Must bo seen to  be appreciated'. 
Private aalii. A. Poltras 764-4589. tf
FO R QUICK P R IV A TE  SALE. HOME  
alto jot on Rcnvoulln Road. Close to 
school, riding club nnd proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2929. tf
B Y  OW NER, Q UA LITY TH R E E  B ED ’ 
room city home: double fireplace, fur, 
nlshc(l revenue suite, recreation room, 
carport, sundeck. Telephone 762-8095, tf
TH R EE BEDROOM H O M E , HALF  
hnsement, on large lot, 0n s heal. 220 
wiring, wall to wall rug In living 
room, master hedronm, IVii blocks from 
school. H alf block from .Southgate 
Shopping Centro, Private. Full price 
$17,000, Telephone 763-5159,, ft
LARGE F A M IL Y  HOM E -  IN  CLOSE 
in looallon. Two atoreys with In, 
come of $160 per month from upper 
floor. Ideal for largo fam ily nr 
revenue. Contact Rlanche Wannop at 
CoUinson Realty, 762-3713 days nr nights 
762-4653. MI23. 50
MISSION AREA -  T H R E E  RED  
rooms: work-saving kitchen, flroplnce 
wall In wall carpets, rec, room, sun 
deck, culhedral entrance, carport, owner 
moving, Mtl.ST SEI.L . Ashing $20,600 
with terms, Call Chris Forbes 764-4091 
nr 762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd, E x­
clusive, 30
MAKir^~67fFifin’~
sell this spotless, two bedrooin home, 
part basement. Several fruit (lecn and 
garage. Call Joe’ Slesinger evenings 
at 762-6074 or at Orchard (Uly Realty 
573 llernard Ave„ 752-3414. M I.S. 60
TR E E D  LOT: 80 X 124 -  GOOD SOU 
REDUCED $1,000 -  TH IS  T E R R IF IC  
View lot, ' overlooking Oknnngan Lake 
Is exceptional value at 17,000. Vendor 
may carry some balance for n year. 
Call Jack Sassevllle, 763-5257 nr 762 
5544, Okanagan Raally Ltd. MLS, 50
SIX ACHES OF GOOD S O IL , WAT15H 
rights nn creek, some frees, Ideal lor 
horses, eallle nr lent and tra ile r court. 
Three bedroom home, dining ■ room 
large living room, rumpus room, 
bathrooms, garage, carport, fully
landscaped. Telephone 766'266l. If
PR IVA TE -  OLDER T H R E E  niCD 
room home on Glenwnnd Avenue he 
tween RIehler and Pandosy, Hot water 
heal, nn hasrmenl. lirnadinnm living 
and dining room. Open fireplace, Ixit 
8n’xl80’, $17,800 full price. Open lo 
Offers, Telephone 7620218. SO
O NE ACRE W ITH  SM A LL HOM E. 
Rock free soil: Irrigation n:id domestic 
wntor on property. Telephone 763-4931 
evenings: 763-4228 days. ft
TWO REDUOOM UNI-LO G  HOM E, 
north Glcnmore. Largo fireplace, base 
meat, Landscaped. Must bo seen. Tele 
phono 762-6170. 57
NEW  TWO BEDROOM H O M E S ITU A T  
cd nn half aero view property In 
Winfield. Lnrgo pine trees, Hnsement, 
large gurnge, Telephone 763-5223 , 55
FOUR REDUOOM RO M E ON 2 ACRE-S, 
1 acre In pines, on Saucier Rond, Will 
sell nr' (rndo lor 2 hedronm, home In 
Kelnw:in. Telephone 764-4019, 53
NEW  S ID E-IIY -S ID E  D U P LE X . TWO 
hedronms each, Income $320 per 
month. $30,750, Tor;ns,' Telephone 763 
4130, 52
R E T IR E M E N T  HOM E -  TWO LARGE  
hedrnn:ns, living room, spnclpun k ll’ 
Chen, gur::ge, work shop. Telephone 
762-3445. 51
IW  ACRES V IEW  PR O PER TY CLOSE 
In public bench, Okanagan Mlselon. 
What ollcrs7 Telephone 765-6360,
M . T, W. |l
I.ARG E, DEHIRARLE LOT FOR SALE, 
near h:ke nt Okanagan Mlsalnn. Please 
reply In Rnx C 945 The Kel(:wna Dally 
Courier, T, F , 61
ROUSE W ITH  llA S E M E N T SUITT:, IjS 
city, Im :nrdlale :iossesnhm al $26,95(1. 
Telephone 763-4130, 52
P R IV A TE  SALE, V IE W  IX)T, LAKE  
View llelghin, all facilities, Telephone 
762-4104, weekdays alter 8 p.m. 95
FOR SAI-F, IlY  OW NER, N ICE TWO 
bedroom ho((se, gOod location. Tele 
phono 762-6237, 50
n v  OWNER -  TWO lIK D ItO O M  F tlft 
nished house. Garage. Fenced yerd 
Telephone 763’5562,
TOMATOES R IP E , SEMIS OR GRE 
pick your own, $2.00 per box 
pick, $3.50 per box. Telephone'Q reaU  
Ranches. 767-2440, Highway 97 South, :
' , ■’ 'ft
D ELIC IO U S APPLES, E X C E L L E N T  
quality, $2.25 per box. Tom R, Hazell, 
Paret Rond, Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 764-4409. ft
GOOD Q U A LITY  M E D IU M  MACS -  
Pick your own, $1 per box. First h o u lfr  
on fight, Okonagan Centre Road, B arry  
Patterson, 706-2738. 59
FO R  SALE, W IN E . JE L L Y  AND  
table grapes, 10c lb, D ’Anjou pears. 
$2,50: apples, $2.00 per box. Telephone 
762-7012. 68
NEW  POTATOES NOW A VA ILA BLE  
on the farm , Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Roadi. Telephone .765-5581, t(
APPLES FOR SALE, $1.50 PER  BOX. 
Last orchard on right, Black Mountain 
Hoad. Telephone 763-5440. tf
FOR SALE -  APPLES AN D  PEARS, 
Close In. Bring your own 
Telephone 762-3200,
v c o n ta ln ra  
80, 01, 63M
SPARTAN APPLES FOR SALE. W IL L  
deliver In Kelowna, Telephone 763- 
6073. 80
MAC APPLES, D R IVE  R Y  A T  872 
Christlelon Ave, or telephone 703-4707. 
Bring containers. 52
H A T jl GRAPES~F’OR BALE, 8o PEiS 
pound picked. Telephone 769-8837, 82
W H ITE  AND RLUE GRAPES  
sale, 8c per pound, 2008 Ethel St.
FOR
52
MAC APPLES, $1,80 PER  BOX. A 
apple preas, Telephone 704-4348, 1
MAC APPLES  
phone 702-2670,







KELOWNA LAWN nnd 
GARDEN SERVICE i 
Complcto landscaping servlet^ 
turf Irrigation nnd garden 
rolovntlng. Free estimates, 
Tclcpliono 7GH030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T, 'Til. S, tf
E LM  TR EES FOR REDGEB, lOo. I5c| 
lUspherry canes. Be: Everbearing
atrawlierriea, 8o, Telephone 78^^I0$, 
_________ 80, 5$ „
M ANY V A R IE .> * '  
Telephone 702-'
C H RVH A N TIIEM UM S -  
lies, \Trensp|ant now.
3908, Jl- l(
NEW  AND E X C IT IN O . NO DOWN 
peyment, nr low down peynieni, Pay 
m enu per month you een afford 
three Ndroom  home and lull ba»«. 
ment. Telephone llie lm a  for appoint­
ment, 781-9U7, realdence 762 7504. II
TWO ROMES IN  WESTBANK V il ­
lage i full baaementa, rarpellng, Mia 
wHh carport and m«ny other Icatoree. 
N.H.A. mortgagra, Braem ar Conalruc. 
Ikin Md. Telephone Imalneae boVra, 782' 
0$I0: aner hmira 78$'28IO. V . If
NEW , TH R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Rntland. Underground wiring. TV  
raM e. Very reaaonabit petce. Telephone 
7 tt2 3 ^ . I I
C ITY  W V  Ofil WH-SON A VEN U E  
with aewi-r (>nd water cminecllon, Tele 
phone 782-6116.
NEW  MOM . W ITH R E V E N U E  SUITE  
on Wllaon Avenue. Telephone 762 8118,
52
TH R EE BEDROOM HOUSE, $23,500, at 
2271 lliirnelt SI, 8$
22. PROPERTY WANTED
LfSTINGH W ANTED -  ir /iv K  TWO 
raah tniyrra, Ona for a Iwo Iwdroom 
home cloie In, One—Iwo or Ihrea bed­
room home In Ihe Glenmore area. 
Up lo $l.$gK)0 raah. Call Olive lloia 
2 3558 or M keland Really Ltd. 3-4343,
' If
TRADES WANtTKD, H A VE TWO AP- 
artmenl hlorka and Iwo dupleaee. Want 
molel, email holdlnia, acreage or what 
have you? Phone H arry l-eo at Colllneon 
Morlgaga and InveetmenI M d, Phone 
76$-5I.5$ or tvea 763«$8, $4
W K LI, R O T fE D  COW M A N U R E FOR  
aale, $3 per yard, Five yard minimum  
delivery, Telephone 792-0032. 81
CLEAn ' T o P H o iu n f O l^  TELB>
phone O.K. Landacaping 782-3231 days, 
784-4908 •venlilga^ T , H i .  8 . J I
29. ^R TIC U S FOR SALE*
POLY FOAM





__  _ __ _tf
(XH.DSPfrT A llt (.'(IN IlITm N K iC in io O d  
B TU , new $300, IW  yaara rid , Aaklng 
♦300. Telephone 783$5’Z5. | |
it. ARtiClES FOR SALE
FANTASTIC BROADLOOM SALE
3 ROOilS OF NYLON BROADLOOM 
(Maximum 324 sq. ft.) — Underlay included
32. WANTED TO BUY
$159.50
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
' items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis SL
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
t i
Exciting new nylon shag, low price $7.77 sq. yd. 
These carpets are priced to save you money.
Wall to Wall Installatioo available.
Terms available to approved credit.
FREE, IN THE HOME VIEWING AND ESTIMATE








in the store except the 
■black oak furniture.
FIl^At DAY OF BUSINESS 
NOV. 15.
Hours of Business 1 - 5 
Mon; - Fri. or by appointment.





in the OLD BARN 
end of HaU. Road, RR3 
Specializmg in qualityC ol­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories.- Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 




WE R EN T BABV CRIBS AND ROLL- 
«w»y cots by Uie week. We buy pocket 
novels, magatlnes and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. we  
sell student desks, single and douti 
beds, chests of drawers and _ general 
household needs. Whiteheads Newman  ̂
Used. RuUand. 76S-5450.
SCHNEroER’S 
f u r n it u r e  
We buy, sell or exchange com­




U T T L E  TRACTOR A N D  A L L  EQ UIP- 
meot lo r  sale. Also 160 grape baskets. 
Apply Casavechla. next (o Bridge 
HoteL HUbvray V7S. 51






19«I M ERCURY SEDAN. A -l CON- 
dition. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephtme 76S.S001. 55
1968 C H EVELLE M A L IB U , 317 CU. IN .,  
four speeds bucket, seats. Ehieellent 
condlUon. Telephone 762-4890.'. 55
1964 CORVAIR C O N V E R TIB LE . FOUR  
on ! the floor, radio, re<inlres some 
work. M50. Telephone 762-0230.. 52
m u s t  s e l l  1963 R E N A U LT 10, N EW  
motor, stereo, six tires. Ask for Gerry 
at 763-ilOl after 4:00 p.m. 50
763-2296
52
H EATERS FO R PROPANE GAS, 20,- 
000 to 30,000 units. Telephone 762-4774.
■ ' ' 55
W ANTED -  CLEAN, USED, RAGS. 10c 
a pound. Telephone 762-2307.,' U
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
f in i s h  h ig h  SCHOOL A T HOME. 
Canada's leading school. NaUonal Col 
lege <B.C.), 44 RobsOT St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. ^
HELP WANTED. MALE
U R G E N T! 1967 O N E  OW NER 326 
Firebird. Power steering, automatic 
transmission, console. Excellent condi­
tion. $1,950 or best offer. Most sell. 
CaU 763-3347 days, or evmlngs 6-8 p.m
,55
1969 Co u g a r  351. v -b. a u t o m a t ic , 
power, brakes, power steering, low 
mUeage. WUl take truck, car or power 
toboggan as part {payment. Telephone 
765-7941. 52
19U CHEV TWO DOOR. N E A R  V IN  
tage in 1971. Telephone 763-2700. 51
42A. MOTORCYCLES
KfiLOWNA DAILT COtmiBBi mC;8.i 8EPt. $9. IITA VAOK11
FOR SALE—1959 BSA C H O PPED . NEW  
top end in motor.’ Telephone 762-6173., ' 53
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 25 H .P. SNOWCRUISER FO R
sale. Good condition. Telephone • 763- 
4483. T . Th, S. U
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1968 TH U N D E R B IR D  TWO - DOOR 
hardtop, in excellent condiUon. Power 
steeling, power b r a  k  e s. autqmaUc. 
power bucket seats, radio. Telephone 
765-7151. 53
r e q u i r e  f u l l  T IM E  A N D  PART .................... .
time male employees for M r. Hike s g o o d  rubber. $1,450.
Steak House, 539 Lawrence Ave. Apply
1963 JE E P  W AG ONEER, A UTOM A'nC, 
power steering, power brakes, radio.
311 Poplar
in ' person. 52
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
T . U
K ITC H EN  TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
in , good condition: bed-chesterfield:
wringer washer: Magnus electric chord 
organ. Telephone 763-2409 after ^5
,m. ■ .
Point Drive. Telephone 762-7860. 52
1965 1100 M O RRIS. O VER HA U LED
engine, clutch and brakes. New paint. 
Perfect condition. , Telephone 763-4596, 
Im port Anto. 980 Laurel Ave. tf
'56 • ’59 FORD OR M E T E O K  AUTO, 
m a t l c  transmission In very good con 
dition. Reasonably priced. .Telephone 
765-6949. ' , 50
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
h o c k e y  EQ U IPM EN T, ONE P A p  
gloves: one pair shin pads: two pairs 
pants, size 32 and 34. AM in 
good condition. Telephone 764-4476. 52
TH R EE-SPEED  M U S T A N G  B IK E , 
eight months old. Top condition. P u r­
chase price $70. Best offer. Telephone 
762-4599.
EVERYDAY;
A reason to get dressed up, to 
meet new friends, to talk about 
beauty and lovely gifts, to be­
come involved in the world 
around, to make a good income. 
Call AVON:—
MRS. I CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
1964 R A M B LER  WAGON, O NE OW NER, 
Uke new, polyglass Ures, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on trade. Telephone 765-7643. ti
63 FO R D  F A IR L A N E . V-8 STANDARD, 
radio also. 69 Trium ph GT6, overdrive, 
excellent condition. Reply The Daily 
Courier, Box C-650. 53
1966 FORD S ix  C Y L IN D E R . LONG 
box pick up. Used for , parts deUvery 
Only $1,200.00. 1959 Mercury V^S short 
box. Hunter special. $300.00. M idw ay  
Ford, your Ski-Doo hoadquarters. for­
merly Central Tractor. Highway 97N. 
Telephone 765-5104. 51
H U N TER  SPECIAL! 1953 FOUR  
wheel drive Willys Jeep, new six cyUn- 
der motor, five new tires, winch. What 
offers? Telephone 765,7359 after 6 p.m.
'. U
1959 FO RD FA IR L A N E  4-DOOR SE- 
dan. six cylinder, automatic, radio, 
good rubber, excellent condlUon. Phone 
763-3345 . 50
65
1 Used Daven. ...........  89.95
1 Used 5 pcs. d inette----  19.95
ix i# d  54” Bed ............ .  39.95
1 Used Coffee Table . . . .  7.50
1 Used Single Bed 39.95
I  Used 5 pcs. dinette . . . .  59.95 
Used Oil Heaters . 39.95 and up 
1 Used Ashley Heater . : .  89.95 
1 Used Westinghouse Auto.
Washer, as is 19.95
1 Used Zenith Fridge . .  119.95 
1 UfiBd Beach Gas Range
a ^ is  -------------------------- 4.99
1 Used RCA Portable TV
as is .........— 9-95
1 Used Hoover Washer . . .  79.95
MARSHALL WELLS
BROWN FABRIC C H ESTER FIELD , 
two matching chairs: stereo-TV com- 
binaUon. Best offer. Telephone 765 
5313.
54
BOBBY LOVERS. TH I-C H EM  U Q U ID  
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
21" BLACK AND W H ITE  F L E E T -  
wood three-way television in excellent 
condition. One recliner. chesterfield 
suite. Telephone 763-3410. . M
Cashier-Typist
521 Required by National Finance 
Company. Previous experience 
in same or related field essen­
tial. Good appearance and 
ability to meet the public 
Interview by appointment only 
TELEPHONE 762-2513
N E W  SING LE BED MATTRESS, 312 
coil, 39x72, Medlguard cover. $35. 
Telephone 762-0585. ___ U
52
1962 W ILLYS S.D. JE E P , 4x4. for 
sale or trade for pickup of equal 
value. Also all m etal utility or snow, 
mobile trailer. Telephone 762-6660. 50
W ELL B U IL T  HANG O VER TR A ILE R . 
8'xl4’6” flat deck on single axle, also 
electric brakes. A steal at $700. 'Tele-, 
phone 762-0113 after 5:30 p.m . 53
1966 FARGO H A LF TON, N E W  MOTOR  
good tires and canopy. Telephone 762- 
6855 after 5:00 p.m . 51
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STA'HON 
wagon parts for sale. Telephone. 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m . . . tf
1965 CHEV H A LF T O N .  E X C E LLE N T  
shape, four new six-ply tires: good 
spare. $1,035. Telephone 765-6948. 52
1964 GMC H A LF -rON, GOOD MECH  
anical condition, seven good tires. What 
offers? Telephone 765-7330. 55
1966' VOLKSWAGEN 1300 L IK E  NEW  
condition. Must be sold. $900 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-8449. 53
AN YO N E FOR A 1963 VOLKSWAGEN  
1500 or a 1966 Plymouth 2 door hard­
top. Telephone 762-7066 after 4 p.m. 50
1953 C HEVRO LET 4-DOOR SEDAN. 
ExceUent condition. $150. Telephone 
762-5299. . 50
1957 HALF TON TR U CK  FO R SALE, 
good running condition, new tires. 
Telephone 762-0113.
1955 W ILLYS P IC K  U P  JE E P , V-8. 
Telephone Paul, 765-6598, 9 a.m: to 4
p.m.
1956 DODGE H A LF TO N , E X C E LLE N T  
shape, $300. Telephone 765-6249 . 55
NOTICE
SEALED TENDERS, in dupli- 
cate, addressed to the under­
signed, marked “TENDER FOR 
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUC­
TION, RESEARCH STATION. 
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, SUMMER- 
LAND, B.C.,” will be received 
at the office address shown be­
low until 2 p.m. local time, 
October 7,1970, for the construc­
tion of one greenhouse 103’ x 25’ 
as per Plans and Specification 
141/402/80A-67-11.
Prime contractors may obtain 
Plans, Specifications, Tender 
Forms and copies of standard 
Contract Documents from the 
Administration Office, Research 
Station, Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Summerland, B.C., 
upon deposit of a certified 
cheque for $25.00, payable tp the 
Receiver-General of Canada; 
the deposit may be reclaimed 
upon surrender of the Plans and 
Specifications in good condition 
within 60 days after’the closing 
date shown above; deposits not 
reclaimed within the specified 
time will be forfeited* to the 
Receiver-General.
Sub-trades may examine 
Plans and Specifications at_the 
above
nagan Builders’ Exchange, 
Jubilee Pavilion, Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C. The Con­
tractors shall be subject to and 
be required to comply with the 
terms and conditions, contained 
in the Fair Wages and Hours of 
Labour Act.'Tenders will not be 
considered unless made on or 
according to the forms pre­
scribed* and in accordance with 
the terms and conditions set 
forth therein.
The amount and form of 
security are described in the 
Tender Form.







Appeal Launched On Conviction 
O f 13 In
CALGARY (CP) — An imme­
diate appeal will be launched 
against toe non-capital murder 
conviction of 13 men charged 
following the death of a tnotor- 
cycle gang president dMence 
lawyers said. '
The men, all but two mem 
bers of toe Grim, Reapers mo­
torcycle club, were toe largest 
group ever convicted in a single 
murder case in Canada, a jus­
tice department source said.
They were brought to  trial in 
Alberta Supreme Court after 
Ronald George Hartley, 23, 
leader of the Outcasts motorcy' 
cle club,'died March 7' ' 
Evidence during the five-day 
trial indicated he died after one 
of the accused hit him on toe 
head with a length of chain dur­
ing a confrontation between toe 
gangs on a rural road southeast 
of the city.
T h e  jury was out for almost 
nine hours before they returned 
with their guilty verdict and 
Mr. Justice Neil P r i m r o s e  
a b iu u i^ i vuv a^sed toe mandatory life sent- 
address and at U*̂ ‘̂ lences;
represent toe feeling of toe en­
tire jury .V,. ^
The justice replied toe jury 
had given a unaiumous verdict 
and adjourned toe court.
The conviccled men are: Ron' 
aid Lambert' Elmkeit, 24, Loa 
Irwin Emkeit, 2Q. D o u g 1 a s 
Brtlce Agate, 25, Gary Mictmel 
Paller; 19, George S t e w a r t  
Lowe, 27, Bary Pyne, 24, Rob* 
ert Paul Burton, 23, Dennljs 
Bruce BuUen, 19, David James 
Kuntz, 19, and Girard Alyio 
Leblanc, 27, all of Calgary; 
Ronald John Dale, 22, and 
James Erling Glabais, 18, both 
of Red Deer, and Daniel Ad' 
olphe 'Towes, 23, of Unden, 
Alta. .
52
1954 HUDSON J E T . A  CLEAN COM- 
pact car. in good running order. Tele­
phone 762-4242. 52
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
21 INCH CONSOLE T E L E V IS IO N ,  
chesterfield suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. - «
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB  





TWO P IE C E  C H ESTER FIELD  SU ITE , 
needs recovering, $15: Telephone 764-
7174. 50
R EG ISTER  NOW FOR ACCORDION  
lesaons by Marian Schneider. Telephone 




First quahty heavy, traffic 
nylon. Reg. installed at $12.95 
s.y. ',





ASHLEY H EA TER  FO R SALE, 
phone 762-7223:




W A N TED  — A' PRACTICAL NURSE- 
housekeeper to live in apartment and 
care for couple in Penticton. Wife is 
an arthritic. Telephone 763-3037.' 50
H O U SEK EEPER  TO L IV E -IN , MON- 
day through Friday, for six weeks. 
School age children. Telephone 763- 
4990. 52
1966 CH EVRO LET B ISC A YNE, FOUR  
door sedan, top shape and good rubber. 
Telephone 762-4464. 55
1964 COM ET C A L IE N T E . TWO DOOR 
hardtop, three speed, automatic. $850. 
Telephone 763-3790 and ask for Don. SO
OWLS NEST M O B ILE  HO M E PARK -  
on Kalamalka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, aU ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and'. beach 
facilities. Telephone 548-3830. tl
HOUSE T R A IL E R , 8’x35’, ONE BED- 
room, plus sewing room, completely 
furnished. Good condition throughout. 
Price $2,600. Telephone 765-5597. 50
M O VIN G  — BEST O FFER  ON F U R -  
niture and appliances. Telephone 765- 
7921. ■ 52
T E N  SPEED B IK E . ONE M O NTH O LD . 
Telephone 763-5475. , 52






D E N TA L ASSISTANT R EQ U IR ED . 
Reply in own handwriting to Box C-651, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 52
B A B YSITTER  R E Q U IR E D  3 DAYS  
per week, in my home, central Rut­
land location. Telephone -765-6811. 53
36: HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
HOU SEK EEPER  : OR COUPLE TO 
live below seml-Invalid with separate 
furnished apartm ent.. Salary. Kalamalka 
Lake, Vernon. Car advisable. Tele­
phone 542-7781. coUect. • 52
EXC LU SIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Soltaa electronic, organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New- and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. H
E X P E R IE N C E D  HORSEM EN (THOR- 
oughbreds) prefer couple. (Near Clover- 
dale). Write details, M . Hamilton, 
I8139-72nd Ave., Surrey, B.C. 51




37. SALESMEN AMD 
AGENTS
A R TLEY FLU TE , NEW  C O N D ITIO N . 
List price $225, selling for $140. Tele­
phone 765-7846. 50
BQOSEY HAWKS B FLA T  C LA R IN E T  
for sale. $60. Telephone 765-6367. 50
FA STEST GROWING CARPET COM- 
pany in the west requires two live-wire 
salesmen. No experience necessary. 
W ill train. Direct Broadloom Sales, 
765-8001. ’ 52
Printed Pat tern
D IC TA -TYPIST. V A R IE D  EXPERT- 
ence, mature, seeks fu ll or part-time 
position. Available Immediately. Tcle  ̂
phone 764-')259.
i t f  C AWUk
WNEW FASHION!
Fashion nows! Sho'd love 
Ihl.s set in n soft pastel.
(Julek-crochet put - togethers 
—lacy, long vest aheU"
' stitdi skirl nre .so fnshlonnble, 
U.s(! knitting worsted, No. 8 
crochet hook. I’nUern 528: 
»lT,c8 2-12 Includetl.
^  FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
8tnin(xs, please) for each pat­
tern-add 1.5 cents (or each pat 
tern for first-class mailing and 
siHidnl handling -- to Laura 
WluTler, cure of the Kelowna 
Dally Cmnjer. Needlecraft 
Ditpt., fiO Front St, W,, tdrhnto, 
F lir t Plninly I'A'rnOUN NUM- 
HF.lt, your NAME and AD- 
DltK^S,’
NEW 1971 Nectllecraft Cata­
log—what’s hnpiH'nIng in knits, 
crochet, qmll-i, fashioiw, cm 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c, 
•.NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
|),Hik over 100 gifts! All occa 
siqns, ages, CriHhet, paint, tic 
, dyi!, decuu|>age. knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, morel $1.00.
Complete Afghan HooH—$1,00 
"Ifl Jiffy Hugs" no«ik, fiOe 
H«K)k of 12 Hnre Afghans. 60c, 
CJulU Hook 1 -16 patterns, 60c, 
H  Museum CJulit Ikwk 2—r»at- 
^ U fn s  for 12 au|>erb quilts. 60c. 
’ Hook 3. "Qullii for Today's 
 ̂ IJvlng” . 1.5 patterns, 6(K'
Here's What You Have Been Looking For! 
12' x52' Statesman and 
12' X 60' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador/ Diplomat and Detroiter
FO R  THE BEST PRICES OF V ALUE  
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
NOTKiE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN -raE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE O F  FRANK THOMAS 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Frank Thomas, late of 661 
Christie ton Avenue in toe Gily 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia are hereby 
required to send thern to. toe 
undersigned on or before the 
22nd day of October, 1970 after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she has had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM,
DOAK & COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the Executrix.
As he passed sentence one of 
the 11 jurors shook his head and 
the judge asked him why he had 
done so.
‘My Lord, 1 just don’t under­
stand this. What was the 
charge?”
“The charge was murder,” 
toe judge replied.
No, I mean the, sentence: 
Your Lordship.”
As toe member continued to 
shake his head the jury was 
polled and toe judge said;
“You were polled , . . guilty 
as charged. You know the 
charge, you saw the indictment. 
Is there some niistake? Mr. 
Foreman, what do you say?”
The foreman answered:
“The Only ' . . there is no dis­
sension within the group, as we 
understand it, at least as I un­
derstand it. If I  can clarify, My 
Lord, the only . . . there was 
degrees of guilt, of course, 
which are not on our onus to iri- 
ference,
“We did nldt anticipate how­
ever, tha t a ruling as severe as 
life imprisonment for all con­
cerned would , be the- ultimate 
ruling.” ■ > .
Mr. Justice Primrose ex­
plained that under toe Criminal 
Code he was bound to impose 
the mandatory life sentences 
and as he was dismissing toe 
jury A. M. Harradence, one of 




TOO M AI^ nmELLECTUALS
DURHAM, England (CP) — 
Britain is in danger of produc­
ing too many university stu? 
dents and not enough skilled 
workers, scientist Lord Todd 
said at a conference. “The de* 
gree fixation,” which by 1980 
would be. a f f e c t i n g  500,000 
youngsters, would put a large 
number of people in the wrong 
type of jobs.
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf
EMPLOY. WANTED
sir, I wonder-if the verdict does
PAUSE THAT REFRESHED
BRIGHTON. Ont. (CP) — 
Douglas Clayton Whitney, 50, of 
Toronto recently surrendered to 
police after they agreed to let 
him finish his beer. Whitney 
had escaped from the Joyceville 
prison earlier. After he finished 
his beer, he walked to toe police 
cruiser and surrendered,
RAGS TO RAGS 
CHELMSLEY WOOD, Eng­
land (CP) — A rag-and-bone 
man in Warwickshire made a 
good swap with seven-year-od 
Jackie Boffey. He gave her a 
pea-toooter, a whistle and three, 
balloons for a selection of her 
pareritss’ best qlothes. She 
thought it was a bargain—until 
her parepts came home. Now 
toe mother has appealed to toe 
rag, man to renegotiate.
BABY THIEF
GUIlJiFORD, England (CP). 
— Ah experienced shoplifter 
was caught in toe act in a  Suiv. 
rey store. But when- police pr-r 
rived to arrest him toey . were 
surprised to find a flve-yearold 
boy. Among the articles stolen 
were shampoo, batteries, photo­
graphic equipment, plant pots, 
cosmetics and a toy car.
J C 3 .
52
HOUSEWORK —  D A IL Y . W EEK LY  
or, monthly on ■ full eight hour day | 
basla. Live out. pwq .transportation. 
Telephone 764-4036. . 55 j
D E PEN D A B LE E X P E R IE N C E D ' C H EF  
wants steady work, Able . to control 
food coats, Good . referpnees. Telephone 
768-5933, 5 1 1
W E A R E DOING CARPENTER JOBS, 
cement work and painting. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. 1*1
BABY-SITTING , M Y  HOM E. FE N C E D  | 
yard: meals, diapers and toys pro­
vided. Telephone 753-2575. 52 1
MONOGRAM HOMES
T h e  Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today. . .
M-9 2 BR — ............ 12 x 53
SUN JSLE III 3 BR 12 x 64
SOLANO III 3 B R ....... 12 X 64
SOLANO II 2 BR  ..............— -1 2  x 56
, SUN ISLE II 2 BR — - ...... — - ..............12 x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd,
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small D ow n-lym ent ot Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97, and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 : tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
“AGENT OF RECORD” 
Submissions are requested from 
Agents and Brokiers for toe 
position of “AGENT OF 
RECORD” to' the insurance of 
the City of Kelowna. Details of 
requirements are available 
from the Director of Finance, 
City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia.
SINGULAR NATION
Haiti is the only French- 
speaking republic in the Ameri­
cas.
Get your driveway blacktopped wltii an 
assurance of the finest workmanslilp and 
a complete guarantee. Call now for a fKe 
estimate! Phone 765-7165.
FREE BIIMATES P H .S - 7 1 6 5
KELOWMA PAVING SERVICES
(formerly Kosh Paving)
H O W  J O  GET
DRESSMAKING  
type of clothing. 
763-4691,
-  W IL L  SEW A N Y! 
Telephone Cheryl at
. .021
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
STUCCO, PLASTERING , PARGET- 
Ing. No Job too email, Telephone I 
George. 763-2910, . ' 531
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
GOOD HOME W ANTED FOR SMALL  
house dog, trained, spayed female. 
Good with children. Apply , No, 25, 
Pandosy Trailer Court. 51|
TH R E E  YEAR OLD 
land pony lor Bale, 




BAY MAUR AND BAY G ELDING  FOR | 
sale, also hack mare and hrldle, Tele­
phone 760-5452, _  62]
G O O D  Q UA LITY HUNTER - HACK, 
'retephnno 542-5552, Vernon, evenings.
56
HOME.S WANTED FOR FOUR CUTE, 






Complete fncllltles on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Ratos $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459
T, Til) S, t[
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NEW 12 'x 5 5 ' TWO BEDROOM COM- 
modoro, set up in convenient retire­
ment court at Shops Capri. Also 10‘x35' 
two bedroom Cnnudian Star, excellent 
condition. Telephone 703-531)0, tl
NOV/ CALL C O U R IER  
C LA SSIF IED  ADS 
D IR E C T 763-3228
'If
O u t of your W A N T  -A D
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
41 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
W ANTED: USED M O B ILE H O M E. AP. 
561 proxlmnldy I2 ’x66’, Prefer 2 l)edrooms 
or dordile wide trailer lumie. Must lie 
In good condition—elean. Write Box 
C-835, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 34
SIZES 8-18
SCARF SOFTNESS
Scarf softness bieczos in (or 
attUirnn ’70, topiilng off a sim­
ple skimmer with vibrant (hit- 
tory, Choo.se linen - weave 
rayon with dramatic scarf.
Printed Pnltcrn 9231; NEW 
Misses’ Sizes fi, 10, 12, 14, 10, 
Ifl, fe e  12 (bust 34) takes 
yards 39-inch; scarf lit yard.
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75c) lit coins tno Ktamv>a. 
please) for each pattern—adil 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. I’rlnt plnlnlv SIZE,■■ C\r»«z«NAME, ADl)HESH\and STYLE 
NUMUEU,
Send order to MAIUAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Die Kelowna 
Datly Courier, Pattern Dciil., 60 
Front St. W,, Toronto.
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic designs. 
Free Pattern Couixm. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1, 
INSTANT FASHION HOOK-  
what-to-wear answers, acres; 
sorv, figure Ups! Onlv $1,
Special "Like New" 
Used J.D. Equipment
1-1020 HU DIESEL TRACTOR 
(46 II,S,P, Engine) 8 Speeds 
forward — 4 reverse, ,
Only ii.sed .369 hoiir.*!.
13.9 X 36 4-Ply A.T. Rear 
Tires; 7.')0 x 15 6-ply Rll) 
Implement Fronts.
3 pt. hitch, power steering, 
Adjustable worm drive set­
ting — nn rear wheels.
-2020 HU DIESEL TRACTOR 
(.'ll H.S.P. Engine)
Only used 241 Hours.
Power Shift Transmission 
Dual,Rear Hydraulics 
Dual Rear Wheel weights 
24x36,4-ply A.T. Rear Tires 
600x16 6-ply Rib Implement 
I-'rnnUi. '
3 pt, hitch. Power steering.
-No. 33 PRECISION PLANT­
ERS — mounted on Tool H.qr
i FOR HALE OU B E N T. 10' x 42' F lIB N - 
, Islied two tiodrnnin hnuio traitor, com- 
plately set up. Apply 57 fihasta Trailer 
Court, Telephone 753-51.17 lor viewing,
52
V -D R IV ES$133I!
Manifolds $88 pr. Jets $848. 4501 
li.p. Cliev.s $988, 450 h.p, "Hut­
chison .let Pkg." $2888. Lowest | 
prices In Canada!
CALIFORNIA MARINE 
5737 Gran., Vancouver, B.C. 
604-263-0220, 260-7558
52|
I 'F T i d W t i a t  IIO A T . 18 II.D . JOHN- 
mm, rlw 'lrle  start motor, completely I 
overhauled. Ira ller, etc. What ollera? 
Telephone 753-2531. 53 [
3-YEAH-OLI) 17 FT , BOAT W ITH  VO L­
VO lnlinnrd-mitl)onrd motor, deep V hull \ 
and trailer, Good condition, $3,609,, Tele­
phone 762-.3264 , 501
48. AUCTION SALES
l-N o. 420 DUAL TOOL BAR 
AND CHISEL CULTIVATOR
I—NOi 22 WEED SPRAYER.




Box 66, R.R. I, )
Kelowm .̂ B.C. •
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday/September 30, 7 p.m.
• Bedroom suite: sectional elie.sterfield; studios; twin beds; 
chests of drawers; rttg.s; platform rockers; lamp; qoffec 
table,
• Befrigerators; electric ranges; coal and wood stove,
• Cash register; |)ool table; new hot iilate; outl/ourd motors; 
fire screen; fuel tank and stand; new plastic pipe; .59 
Hillman station wagon; 2 lypewriters; adding, machine; 
American coin collection,
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
HWY, 97, N.—Hehlnd the Drlve-Iii






Many out-of-town renders 




Many rendcra will find it 




Avoid them if at all pos.sllile, 
Tliey are not conducive 1o 
greatest results.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations nre not undeiv 
Blood by renders, and rend­




Surveys show that many 
people will not answer nn ad 
unless toe price ia given.
Include All 
Important Details
Make certain that you are 




Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate. You can cancel 
It as soon as too desired re­
sults have been obtained,
a u c t i o n  S A L K
KKUiwNA Auenon wmit kkou 
lar • » !«  t w f T  ».«*■
w « pay eaali (a t «**»ipMq M U Ia a  aaS 
hoiUMhoM T«l*p4»«»a 765-M47,
a « t iM  IlM  IVrIva l«  Tbvatr*. Blgbway 
y? North _____ ________ ^




The iKitlnch feast where many ! 
gifts were exchanged between | 
the Indians of the Pacific Coast, 
from Oifgori to Alaska was for­
bidden, by the Canadian govern­
ment liecauso of the waste ofj 
m.qicrial and its disruptive 
frc!
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Want-Ad In a salesman In prlnl, a salesman calling on 
thousands of customers everiy afternoon. Among these thousands 
of repdefB you will be sure to find Romeone who wants (ho 
things you have to sell or has what you wont to buy. Word your 
ad lo Interest (hat person and It will mean more dollars In your 
p o c^ t. ' ■  ̂ '
■r Want-.
Phone 763-3228
•‘WORK FASTER - r  COST LESS”
PA O K lZ V n e i m A  DAILY C0tm iBB.TCE8.,nEn. I f .
r iO N tl^ A L  (CPJ -i. Dr. 
GUies Desrosiers, executive sec­
retary. of the Qtiebec Federiitkm 
of .General Practitioners., said 
Monday‘GPs will remain <m the 
Job? even 'if Quebec’s medical 
specbiDsts strike in opposition 
to  too jnroylncial medical care 
insurance'Ingram.* . '
"As • <a 'M ay , all the general 
laactitifm ers' we hav e ' consulted 
th e y ' will continue to give 
t to ir  even if the medi-
M  specialists take strike ac­
tion.* he said in an interview.
« e  4,0P0>member speci^sts 
fed en tio a  is at . o<M with the 
Soyohm cnt over, points of the 
m edicare program it feels heed 
r e g io n  and has threatened^ to 
«t™ e if the changes are xU>t 
zorthcoming.
I b e  specialists are primh^ly 
concerned about the lack of M  
<9to>g-out clause in the lej^la- 
turn, and keeping control of med- 
arto wiithin the profes-
D i r e  P r e d i c t i o n s  F o l l o w  
S u d d e n  D e a t h  O f  N a s s e r
teal stands: 
sion
p rem ier Robert Bourassa met 
his cabinet here Monday 
B igh t'to  discuss a  , hew. opting' 
w t  .formula suggested by Dr, 
Basnnmid RobiUard, president 
of .the specialists federation.
There were hc^es that the 
meeting ' would result in a 
Brtrfcthrough in the lengthy dis- 
Bourassa is expected 
to : give a news conference on 
the discussions in Quebec City 
today.
GPii NOT SATISFIED 
^Although the general practi­
tioners would not join a walkout 
by th e ., specialists, they also 
aren’t  completely sa tisfi^  with 
toe government plan which was 
passed by the Quebec national 
ass'embly in July.
“ We are  still contoiuing to ne­
gotiate with the government, 
add the negotiations are-long 
andtough,” Dr. Desrosiers said. 
“ As of today there is no dead- 
loek. But tomorrow or next 
nreeii. who can tell?’’
Be said the negottations be­
tween the group the govern­
ment desd mainly vrith- fee 
schedule and professional con­
trols.
Dr. i Desrosiers warned that if 
the specialists strike, the inrov- 
ince’s 2,30(1. GPs will be able to 
fill mily some of the gaps.
“Our members would ! offer 
their services only withto the 
limits of their f ie l^  of compel 
ence.” '
Officials of four Montreal hos­
p i t a l  s.-^t h e  Royal Victoria, 
Montreal General,, Jewish Gen­
eral and: QuMn Elizabeth—said 
Monday they' would not curtail 
admissions in the event of a 
strike.
WILL STAY O PiN
Dr. Harvey Barkun, medical 
d ire c ts  at the Royal Vic, said 
his hospital will ’’remain 100 
per cent open.’’ :
“ Of course,, ft would be up to 
individual doctors to recom­
mend that their patients not 
enter hospital if such doctors 
don’t expect to be around to 
treat them.’’ '
The officialis all agreed that 
the government’s threat to im­
pose trusteeship on any hospital 
which closes its doors to support 
a strike is a legitimate one, 
Premier Bourassa gave no de­
tails of the formula suggested 
by Dr. I^billard except to say 
that it is unlike any other plan 
in Canada.
Under the legislation passed 
by the national assembly, the 
government would not pay the 
bills of patients whose doctors 
chose to opt out of the state-op­
erated program.
Premier Bourassa has criti< 
cized the specialists for refusing 
to go along with the plan and 
said Sunday that money is xheir 
real reason for objecting.
The specialists say the net in­
come of doctors under the 
Quebec plan would be only 65 
per cent of that earned by their 
Ontario counterparts.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
The death of President Nasser 
of Egypt brought expressions of 
grief and sh o ^  a t the United 
Nati<ms and some dire predic- 
tiens on the chances now of 
bringing peace to the Middie 
East. ■ -
“ I f  s a whole new ball game,’’ 
was the f  r  e q u e n t  comment 
heard Monday as stunned dele- 
gatioDS from 126 countries at­
tempted to assess the effect of 
the death of. the strongest and 
influential man in the 
Arab world.
Imihediate speculation was 
that there will be a power vac 
uum in Egypt and thus the Mid­
dle East for some time. Without 
strong leadership negotiatiems 
for peace will founder.
Palestinian .Arab sources said 
that their fight for a homeland, 
which in the last few weeks in 
volved the whole Middle East in 
conflict and confrontation, will 
continue.
A power struggle in Egj^t 
was accepted as a foregone con­
clusion.
At least some Arabs, how­
ever. said the outcome will be a 
continuation of Nasser’s pdli
Ho One Denies French Rights, 
Claims Spokesman For GM
' AtoWTREAL (CP) "No one 
IsVĵ idlllfiidd' the' right to speak 
Fteneh*’ in* any'part-of the Gen­
e ra l Motors plant a t nearby Ste. 
Therese, 'a  spokesman for the 
fifnv said Monday. •
Andre: Arholdi, information of­
ficer for the > General Motors 
p lrat'located  15 miles north'of
IH E P R A IR IE S
MIAMI, Man. (CP)—The Man­
itoba M<>iofcycle, Club will look 
for.ahotoer site for its hill-climb 
rtdly after arriving in this 
southwestern Manitoba town 
Sunday to fipd c ra tm  and 
Bndetonated sticks iA dynamite 
aknig with a sign warning them 
away from the hillside they 
have used ifor the past 41. yaafs.
I ARGUMENTS SET 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Final argu­
ments were to begin today on 
the adequacy of service provid­
ed .by 'Transalr, a Winnipeg-, 
based regional air carrier, bn 
two routes between Winnipeg 
and Toronto. The air transport 
coh)mittee of the Canadian 
Transport Commission, conclud 
ed public representations Mon­
day.
I INQUIRY URGED
C ^ A R Y  (C P)-G rant Not- 
ley,'. leader of the Alberta New 
Democratic Party, demanded 
Mtoiday the provincial govern- 
lAent <men a public Inquiry into, 
th e ' case of Jock Day, who 
iWsigned recently as film censor 
after Ijelng acquitted of morals 
g o rg e s . Notley said the 
government was "callous, evas­
ive and shifty’’ in statements 
about tho matter.
Montreal, said in an interview 
French-speaking employees at 
the plant-have never been de­
nied their.linguistic rights.
His statement followed earlier 
remarks made by union leaders 
and Premier R ^ r t  Bourassa 
calling for French as the work­
ing language of the province.
Mr. Arnoldi said that during 
present contract negotiations 
GM offered to imderwrite .the 
cost of an interpreter, provide 
all documentation in both lan­
guages and accept the validity 
of . both languages "in written 
points under litigation.’’
Last Friday Maurice Vassard, 
regional director of the Uiiited 
Auto Workers union which rep­
resents the 2,400 strikers cur­
rently picketing the plant, said: 
’’we want French to be the 
working language of the prov­
ince.’!
"If this is done, workers will 
not be obliged to strike for this 
right which is legally theirs,’’ 
he said.
WOULD BE EXPENSIVE
Mr. Arnoldi said the union de‘- 
mahd that French be made the 
working language through gov­
ernment legislation "would in­
volve very heavy expenses and 
require the addition of a Unguis 
Uc staff."
"I don’t think any company 
would easily accept such gov­
ernment interference.’’
cies. Some said in interviews 
that the West long has overesti­
mated the power of Nasser out­
side Egypt
One said there “will just be a 
change in tactics.’’
But Western sources said that 
Nasser was the only figure in 
the M i d d 1 e East with.. the 
strength and stature to accept a 
peaceful settlement of the war 
with Ist'scl bring other 
Arabs into line.
Despite years of increasingly 
bitter anti-Western words, Nas­
ser was regarded as a moderate 
among the Arabs.. Canada, once 
bitter at having been ordered 
out of the Sinai Desert with the 
rest of the UN Emergency 
Force just before the 1967 war, 
has had good relations with 
Egypt in recent years.
News of Nasser’s death hit 
the UN Uke a thunderbolt. Sooii 
afterwards, toere were a flow of 
tributes that observers said 
were matched only by the reac­
tion to the assassination of U.S. 
President John F. Kennedy 
seven years ago.
BEAULNE COMMENTS 
Canadian A m b a s s a d o r 
Yvonne Beaulne M  Western 
fears seep through when he said 
in the General Assembly’s main 
poUtical committee:
"It is a tragedy, , not only fbr 
the Egyptian people and for all 
Arab countries, but also fills us 
with sadness and apprehension 
at such a point in history when
*JOE* GREENE 
good time
»eR B A 8B  nrD E A T in;
/ Tichffic accidents' caused 7,' 
deaths in Japan during the first 
,h a l f t h i s  year, an> Increase of 
'■'vJ over the same period. In 
1969, the national police re­
ported. ■-
we were countingron his quali­
ties as a  leader. and a states­
man to bring peace to a region 
too long tortured by such a pro­
longed conflict’’ 
^cfetary-General U Thant 
said in a statement that Nas­
ser’s death was. an “incalcula­
ble loss.” '
“ As a leader of the Egyptian 
people and as an outstanding 
figure in the hflddle East and in 
the world, Nasser played an his­
toric pa it in the events of the 
last two decades to his area.’’ 
MAY STALL TALKS 
Nasser’s death will stall peace 
negotiations, one Arab said. 
This will give the Americans 
and Russians time they need to 
accept the Palestinian reality.
Nasser’s death came on^ a 
few hours after Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban said to the 
General Assembly that he is 
willing to meet a t the UN with 
any Arab leaders to discuss a 
Middle East peace settlement.
'The abrupt reply of Ambassa­
dor Mohammed El-Zayyat Of 
Egypt was to invite him to go 
see Gunnar Jarring, UN Midtoe 
East peace envoy who' was sif­
ting in his office awaiting : a 
chance to re-start peace talks. 
Israel has boycott^ the talks 
because of alleged violations of 
the ceasefire by Egypt.
Both sides, in speeches ini the 
General Assembly, reiterated 
previously-stated positions on 
the violations.
TORONTO (CP) The On­
tario government Monday pub­
lished a list of prescription drug 
prices which it hopes will help 
make prices more competitive 
and improve the drugs on the 
market.
'Ihe comparative price index 
gives brand name, manufac­
turer and price, for more ;han 
4(10 drugs, from anti-infective 
agents such as p e n i c i l l i n  
through tranquillizers, intrave­
nous solutions, oral contracep­
tives and such endo(toine agents 
as cortisone.
Loyal Supporter Of Leader 
Take Over In Egypt
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Joe 
Greene took an hour and 10 
minutes .to  say he was just a 
black Orange Protestant:’’ An 
Irish Catholic cheered.
I t  was that kind of night—a 
testimonial dinner, for no rea­
son a t all, by friends of the min­
ister of energy and natural re­
sources.
John; James Greene, popu* 
larly known by the school-days 
nickname, Joe, is Liberal mem­
ber of Parliament for Niagara 
Falls, His friends Monday night 
filled the ballroom of' a down­
town hotel. His wife; Gorinhe, 
was presented with a painting.
Former prime minister L. B. 
Pearson was among those who 
paid tribute to Mr. Greene and 
was not himiself overlooked. He 
was given a hockey stick from 
Buffalo Sabres, new National 
Hockey League entry; and one 
from Toronto Maple Leafs.
Master of ceremonies was Ed­
ward J. Houston of Ottawa, a 
prominent Progressive Conserv­
ative.
It was supposed to be a non­
partisan affair but if the New 
Democratic Party was repre­
sented, it was not announced.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
One of Gamal Abdel Nasser’s 
most loyal followers will be 
Egypt’s leader for the next 60 
days.
'Vice-President Anwar Sadat, 
one of the "free officers” who 
joined Nasser to 1952 to over­
throw King Farouk, took over 
Monday as interim head of state 
under the provisions of Egypt’s 
1964 constitution.
No one knows who will event­
ually emerge as Nasser’s suc­
cessor.
Within 60 days, the 360-mem­
ber National Assembly is re­
quired to nominate a new presi­
dent by a two-thirds majority. 
According to the constitution, 
the new president’s term would 
be five years. Nasser was 
elected president for life follow­
ing his brief resignation after 
Egypt’s defeat by Israel in the 
1%7 war.
Diplomats in Paris said today 
that Sadat is not likely to 
emerge as Nasser’s final suc­
cessor. One Egyptian official 
mentioned the possibility of a 
bid for power by Ali Sabry, the 
pro-Moscow head of the Arab 
Socialist Union. But a Western 
official: commented: “Nobody is 
going to know what’ir happening 
until somebody reads the will.’ 
ONLY TWO SURVIVE 
O f  all the officeris who helped 
Nasser launch his Yevolution, 
only two survive in power 
Sadat, 52̂  and Hiissien Shafai, 
51, who has little popular sup­
port. Both are members of the 
Supreme Executive Committee 
of the Arab Socialist Union, the 
only authorized political organi­
zation in Egypt.
Sadat was one of four vice- 
presidents named by Nasser in 
1964. They were all removed fol­
lowing^ the 1967 war, but Sadat 
remained as president of the 
National Assembly. The next 
year he was named to the So­
cialist Union executive commit­
tee, and last December he ad­
vanced to become Nasser’s only 
vice-president.
B E L F  A S T (Reuters) — 
Troops to armored cars dashed 
th rou^  central Belfast Monday 
to hold back .3,000 rioters in a 
renewed outbreak of violence to 
this Ulster capital. ,
The r i o t e r s  drove trucks 
across a main road to protect 
themselves as they pelted the' 
British troops with stones, bot 
ties and bricks.
A pall of black smoke drifted 
over the battle scene in a Prot­
estant district of Belfast, a city 
smouldering with hatred be­
tween Protestants and Roman 
Catholics.
Troops fired rubber bullets 
and tear gas at the stone-throw­
ing youths.
More than 60 soldiers and; 39 
policemen were reported in­
jured, a medical orderly was 
shot in the leg and security au­
thorities said there were 47 ar­
rests.
'The riot followed a weekend 
of violence, the worst fighting in 
Northern Ireland for nearly a 
year.
For exam{de, the antibiotic te­
tracycline is available under 12 
differatt brand names. A 250- 
milligram capsule or tablet 
costs from 3Vii cents to 15 cents 
depending on the brand.
A 25-milligram toblet of the 
tranquillizer chl6rdiaz^>oxide 
costs 3.6 cents under the brand 
name Via-(2uil and nine cents 
under the name Librium^
The index took a 10-man, gov­
ernment-appointed committee 
two years to prepare. A list of 
another 400 drogs and revisions 
to the present index is expect^ 
in six months.
Drugs will be sold at the 
listed price at the 1,650 Ontario 
pharmacies which belong to the 
government program Parcost. 
The name stands for “prescrip­
tions at reasonable cost’’ and 
member p h  a r  m a c i  s t s  are 
pledged to charge the Index 
price for a drug, plus a dispen­
sing fee of not more than $2 a 
prescription.
The index also says'It is in­
tended to “give recognition to 
firms meeting high standards. 
Drugs are listed only If - they 
have been tested and approved 
by the Canadian food and drug 
directorate and the U n i t e d  
States Food and Drug AdminiS' 
tration.
SPENDING FREEZE 
EDMONTON (CP)—The UarfU 
versity of Alberta has p u t^ ^ ' 
freeze bn . hiring and spending 
in an attempt to avoid a pro­
jected $3.5 million budget defi­
cit this year, it was announced 
Monday. This year’s enrolment 
of only 18,506—1,000 less thai)^ 
anticipatedri-will mean a re d u c ^  
flon to government p4r oapita, 
grants. ;
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Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!









Npw Roofs — All Types Re-roofing 
Eree Estimates — Phone 763-4678
Roy Strachan . Manager
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
o  Structural Beams O Architectural Pailels 
O Retaintog Walls & Cribbing o Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing o Pre-Stressing , or . .  . 
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
Concrete (asb made to your own 
particular requiremenf
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
PRODUCTS LTD.
RR 1 Stevens Rd. ' i Westbnnk, B.C.
PHONE 763-2956
tas te . ■  ■
g i v e  y o u r s e l f  a  L U C K Y  b r e a k  !
762-2020
I s  n o t  O f  b y  t h «  L iq u o r  C o n t r o l  E to a rG  o r  b y  t h o  G o v o r n m o n t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .
A  n e w  c h a p t e r  
i n  y o u r  l i f e  
i s  b e g i n n i n g
V -
. ’The time is opportune to closely review the steps you should follow 
to ensure a suitable measure of material and esthetic success together. 
Of course you want to get ahead, but how?
Pace it: Gradual Inflation is a way of life in our society. All of us 
are plagued by the shrinking value of the dollar in the face of steadily 
increasing costs. How long will your, Income continue to advance? How 
can you best employ your dollars to keep pace?
Investment Counsellors are bound to agree that one of the best 
investments young couples can make is that of buying property and 
building n home. Mortgage Interest Rates are comparatively low when 
one conslder.s that repayment is made in devalued dollars. Doesn’t this 
make sense? , Why not let Okanagan Builders Land Development Ltd. 
help you take the first step . . . wc have a large selection of desirable 
rcsldcnllnl building lots available,
RUTLAND
It’s In to Live Ou t . . .  In Rntlandt
Canada's fastest growing community awaits you. Single and duplex Ipt* 
our Hollywood Dell Subdivision.
from $3600.
in
Fully serviced, thus qualifying for CMHC Mortgages
OKANAGAN MISSION
Beantlfiil location off Raymer and Paret
All lots with cherry, peach and other fruit trees. All available services.
CARAMIILO HEIGHTS
(off Clifton Rd.)
Kelowna's closest subdivision with a rural setting, 5 minutes from 
downtown. Largo treed lots, paved roods, domestic woter, power and 
telephone. All lots $5500, ,
Okanagan Bulldcni Land Development Ltd. — the Company with 20 
qualiflrd builder-membera, all of whom are membera of the National 
House niiildera Aasoeiatlon, and stand ready to help yon plan your own 
personalised homel
Call us now for a complele list of builder-members.
kam fo/c/
W A S  UIID D E V airilE II Eie.
2949 Pnadosy St. (South) today , • ,  762-5292
^  i r ..........................
BELIEVE IT OR NOT Py Ripley
CW Y9U DRAW T>« S 
OmaWED CIRCLES Of TW 
OFFICIAL OLYMPIC RAS 
M ONE OOHTINOOUS UNE  ̂
H m  CKOSSIHG A UM£̂ . 
Solution  
tomorrow
_ if^CONSTRUCJED N 
KIRSTENBOSCH, NEAR CAPE TOWN, S. A  ̂
BY COLONEL BIRD.
DEPUTY COLONIAL SECRETARY.
$S SHAPED LIKE A BIRD
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Prescription Drugs 
Must Be Just That
k l»M. V«U «|U i
-  THE GRfl/EOIGGER^ V 
of Neosta4L Germatw. FOR 36
years. ALWA« OW
24 HOilRS BEFORE V iE  DEATH 
^ ^ A m L O W  PARISHIONER.
dobler insisted he a m w s
SAW THE NEXT OCCUP^T 
HIS CEMETERY IN A D R E/^ -- 
BEFORE THE VICTIMS DEATH.'
O illCE HOURS
. u d M i i t t f U i g
( - f ™
■
(ff<
> Ki»| r«t»M iymtiM., he. I«I». V.iM HlleU •
. .  A n d  s to p  ru b b in g  t h a t  good-luck r in g .  I ’m  n o t 
f i r in g  you— th is  t im e .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By Georce C. lliostesan, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I read 
with interest your reply to the 
woman whose husband had 
been receiving antibiotics. from 
the druggist who said, “If he 
doesn’t get it here, he will get 
it somewhjere else.’’
I thought that your reply hit 
the nail on the head. Being a 
pharmacist rhyself, I have 
been in the position where a 
patient will tell me that he will 
“get it somewhere else” if he 
can’t get it fropa me.
So I, just tell them to go 
ahead; that is, if I have called 
the doctor and he says not to 
refill it.
I hope that customers as well 
as pharmacists learned some­
thing from your reply. —G. .S. 
C.-;
Conscientious pharmacists 
far outnumber the scofflaws. 
But the ones who sell prescrip­
tion drugs “under the counter” 
can do a lot of damage.
The damage is suffered by 
these customers for whom tliey 
are presumably doing a favor.
Anybody who asks a pharma­
cist to sell prescription drugs 
Without a prescription is ask. 
ing for trouble. Precriptions are 
required to protect the publiCj 
not for the benefit of anyone 
else.
! ■ • /
KELOWNA PAlLir COTTRIEB, TGK8.. HEW. RMWi JAGE U
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
can you tell me about gout? I 
have been to the library and 
read aU I can find about it.
What I find is not very en­
couraging. I know it is a 
chronic disease and that certain 
medications are given to pre 
vent repeated attacks. Why 
don’t these work when there 
are repeated attacks?
—C.B.M.
I would suspect that some of 
the library material may have 
been somewhat out of date, be­
cause the gout picture today is 
very encouraging, indeed.
Is isj to be sure, a chronic 
disease—the body does not eli­
minate enough uric acid, so 
urates build up in the tissues. 
This brings on the periodic at­
tacks of pain.
’Two broad types of medica­
tion are used: Uiose to ease the 
pain of an acute attack, and 
those used to lower the uric 
acid level in the body. These 
latter meditines have to be 
taken on a continuing basis, 
but they are proving very suc­
cessful, indeed, in a majority of 
cases.
Deaf Dr. 'Thosteson: I am 
■very found shouldered and only 
13. My, mother ridicules me and 
says I am worse than she is, 
and I probably will be.
They a. s threatening to have 
a brace fitted for me and I 
dread it. I am not fat, weigh 
105, and am considered to be 
pretty. Please tell me, a way to 
get rid of this problem without 
a brace, — J. R.
If you are tall, it may have 
something to do with your 
slouch. Reminding yourself con­
stantly to carry yourself in a 
more erect posture is a must. 
(Many adolescent slouches are 
sheer laziness.)
But besides keeping good pos-1 
ture steadily in mind, you must I 
start doing a lot of arm exer­
cises and pushups to strengthen 
your shoulder and upper back 
muscles.
I have a feeling that you are 
in the right frame of mind to 
do a a good job of it, but you 
have to keep at it.
Note to J, R.: The combina­
tion of calcium and hormones is 
an accepted treatment for oste. 
oporosis. ____ _
V «0 0WN5 \  -SENATOR ^
^^6 W S ALWAYS IN TH8 
5 E M M E  W H E N  ,  
U B U B U  S T R U C K '
m  ISN'T URU6U,’’'" YOU CAN CROP MB 0 ^ 1  
BUT He KNOWS . AANN... t'M
WHO H&
NOT, ONE PimSINS LINEMAM
WHAT "M OR LINE BACKER ̂  GOOD SIZE 
LOCK ATTVE \ lN  lilE WHOLE BUNCHjKOCW. 
INTRAMURAL 
GAME,
^BUTW OUL^U SETTLE FOR A SPEEDY HTTIE K  A N K E ^  
WnH GOOD HAN05/ GOOD MOVES, WiO CAN O TCH RLSftS 
HIGH, LOW, OR BEHIND WS EARS?. ' '^CUT>
rrour,
m a t '
9-2?
WE'RE UP TO OUR CHINS W  
SPEEDY U T U E  GUYS WHO 
CANT PUNCH ■ tHER WAY OUf 
OFAfWERWG.WHATWB 
' NEED 15 OCFCNSEr BIG, 
RUGGED GUYS WTHE 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
J (Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
I Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O R T H  
4k A 6 4 3 
4^962 





4  874  
♦  KIO
1 t  i  4 s




t k ' n P
»• ^  
____ X — W
4q
31
4 k K Q 1 0 S 7 2  
V Q 5  
4  9
♦  9 8 7  2 
SOUTH
■ 4 8  .
• 4 ‘A'7 v " ■'■
4  A K Q 6  2 
' ♦ A Q 6 5 3
— -The bidding;
"South- West ■ North East 
1 4  1 4  Pass 1 4
34* Pass 4 4  Pass 
6 4
Opening lead—jack of spades.
I You shouldn’t finesse merely 
I because the opportunity to do 1 from 
so exists. There are times when 1 clubs 
it is better to concede a trick 
Ithan try to save it. It’s all a 
question, of the particular prob- 
I lem you’re faced with.
Consider this deal where
But if you did this you would 
go down. You would lose a club 
and, eventually, a heart. True,- 
if the clubs had been divided 
3-3 o r , the trumps 2-2, you 
would have made the slam—but 
they weren’t, so you didn’t.
However, this would be the 
wrong way to play the hand. 
The chance of winning the club 
finesse is exceptionally poor. 
West’s lead of the jack of 
spades marks East with the 
K-Q, and it is therefore certain 
ly reasonable to place West 
with the . king of clubs, since 
that is the only high card out­
side of hearts that he can have 
for his overcall.
Accordingly, after drawing 
three rounds of trumps. South 
should lead a low club towards 
duminy’s J-4!
West is powerless against this 
play. The best he can do is take 
the king, dummy following low, 
of course. Whatever he returns. 
South disposes of two hearts 
dummy on his A-Q of
____ and ruffs, the seven of
hearts to bring home the slam.
The extra trick declarer gains 
on this line of play materializes 
because he forces West to play■ . . .  . I i ei'et-.j
HE PROMISED ME A  
LIFE OF LUXURY, 
devotion, E)CCITEMENT- 
IF I  PIPN’T.MINP SHARlHS 




HE WANTS A YOUNGER 
VERSION OF HIS MOTHER-, 
COMPLETE WITH SHOULDER 
TO WEEP ON, SCOLDINGS TO 
make HIM FEEL WANTED-
(jonsiaer mis aeai wncic i his king of clubs on .air, that 
West led a spade against six is. West is compelled tô  wm the
diamonds. It would seem to be club trick with the king as 
normal to win with the ace, South contributes the lowdy 
draw trumps, lead the jack of three while dummy plays the 
clubs and finesse; , I tour. ______ _
EVERYONE SHOULD 
LEARN TO LOVE ONE 
ANOTHER!
J  SET OUT OF THIS 
ECONOAMC RAT RACE!
C a l l  YOU EVER THINK ABOUT ^





BAHiY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to  w ork i t :  
A X Y D B A A X  B 
IB U 0 N G F I 5 U 1 . 0 W
, On« letter simply stands for another. In this saipple A is'
' iiaed for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, Eacli day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
* ^ H S X F  Q O B X  Q Y G  J S R Y  S B 
7, V U T O V Q Q C G  — F V J B  B T S J J  VGW 
J E U T .  — C.  H.  F C J Q Y B
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A STRAIGHT LINE IS THE 
SHORTEST IN MORAIJS AS IN MATHEMATICS,—MARIA 
EDGlffiWORTH
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
J S T Y 
F V J R
British 
Of Russian Build
IX)NDON (lUniters) — Tlie 
W e s t ' s  preoccupation^ with 
SQmhcn.'it Asia niul the Slno^So- 
vvI p  dispute have distracted at­
tention from Soviet penetration 
In the Meditcrranenn. says John 
'Taylor, editor of Janc’.s,AH the 
World’s Aircraft.
Ills warning of a possible shift 
s in the world balance of jxiwcT 
because of the Uii.nsian buildup 
apiiears In tlie foreward to the 
gASTAlOTl edition of the authori­
tative reference book, to bo pub- 
llsheil today. '
Taylor notes that Soviet MiC- 
21 lighters are In service along­
side the Egyptian air force, 
while Rinssian BE-12 maritime 
amplilbian aircraft are supple- 
n t^ilng  TU-16 bombers In the 
ciBtern Mediterranean.
"What IS not made quite so 
apjiarent la the gradual h(.ld 
Which the Soviet Union its get­
ting over the Middle East and 
entire southern coastline of, the 
Medtterranesn, from Mormco
«» the Red Sea state of Yemen, illowlng the (September. 1969} 
coup in IJbya."
CABRIKS OAT.4 
Jane's for the first lime car­
ries data on a new Soviet roin- 
bat Blrcr.ifl known to the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organliatlon as 
"May”—an anti-submarine pa- 
wtrol plane,
^The continuing value of air- 
dwft carriers, partlnilarly of 
small fast vessels with planes
equipped for short takeoff or 
vei tical takeoff, on the lines of 
UiisBln’s carrier Moskva, forms 
a recurring theme In Taylor’s 
foreword.
In a separate volume also to 
l)c published today, Jane's 
Surface Skimmer Systems 197A 
1071, It is suggested that Uie So­
viet Union has Jumped ahead of 
Britain and the United Stales as 
a pace-setter In Hdvcrcraft de­
sign.
In a foreword, the authors say 
Soviet experts believe the future 
lies with giant 3(W-mlle-an-hmir 
machines capable of competing 
with airllncra over long sea 
routes.
Fire Department 
Goes Up In Flames
TUKWIU, Wash. (CP)‘
Tlie building housing the fire 
and i)oUcc deimrtinents of thi.n 
Seattle suburb of 2,.124 was 
biirned to the ground along with 
three lire trucks. IVecause water 
mains had been torn up, the 
town didn't have enough water 
to flglit the bln/e anti had to 
lu'ing it In by tankei
QUIET RELAXATION
COLOGNE (AP) -  Most West 
Germans snend their free time 
reading and gardening, saya the 
Dlvo Institute, a Frankfurt poll­
ing organi/atlon.
Mar, 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
The slow-but-sure route need­
ed now to avert confusion, 
clutter, errors.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Fine aspects! Seek top-flight 
Investments for your money, 
time and talents.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Do not overtax yourself, thus 
diminishing effectiveness. 
Easy does it today!
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Lunar influences warn again­
st taking hasty steps in any 
direction. Seek counsel where 
needed.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Business matters may not 
progress ns fast qs you’d like, 
but keep plugging.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Be sensible about contracts, 
m a k i n g  unusual commit­
ments. Some deceptive inlu- 
cnccs prcsenl.
Sept 24 to Oct, 23 (Libra) 
Revise plans where you 
should — and without qualms 
over what others will say, 
Oct. 24 to NOv. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Enterprise, resourcefulness 
and initiative should spark 
this day, bringing fine gains. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— Esiiecinlly favored: Organi­
zational work, business nego­
tiations, finances.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Look for a new method in 
which to approach routine 
chores. Hc.siilt.s will surprise, 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Don't let gocxl chances pass 
you by now. Day has brighter 
prospects than ymi realize. 
Feb. 20 to, Mar. 20 (Pisces) —  
Astute Judgment needed in all 
things now; also self-restraint 
under pressure.
Aslrospects — A fipe day for 
accomplishment! N o t a b l e  
strides in both job and mone­
tary affairs indicated, but both 
initiative and a spirit of enter­
prise will bo needed. Good 
ideas, presented In appropriate 
areas could enhance prestige 
consiclcmbly. Evening hoprs 




TORONTO (CP) — Debbie 
Thompson, 12, who disappeared 
from her Toronto homo Aug. 9, 
has been found snfo by Calgnry 
iiolico and will roliirn to Toronto 
lodny. Metropolitan Toronto jx) 
lice said.
Debbie’s mother, Mrs. Victo­
ria Thompson, who hits spen. 
weeks looking for her dniighter 
in Toronto snld In an Interview 
lodny:
"She had no money . . , T just 
don't know how she got to A1 
berta.
"I got such a shock when the 
IKillco told me whore she was—■! 
nearly fell through the floor.”
The snndy-halred, blue-eyed 
girl who looks about 16 or 17, 
was 11 when she left homo. Her 
birthday was Sept. 14.
MAN’S BEST FIHENH 
GROnLERSDAI-. South Af 
ricn (AP) — Police found the 
Ixines of on 18-inonth-old Afrl 
ran Ixiy and his |)Ct (log after 
they disappeared eight months 
ago. Police snld they apparently 
were nttncksd by leopards and 
the dog, Instead of fleeing, re­
mained with Its young master.
1  OUST PECIPEPTO <3Q̂  
STEAP'Y WITH MILLIE \ j
SHE'S MV KINP 
OF GIRL...
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I'or All Your Asphalt Requirements and 
Sand and (iiravel
Stevens Rd., llwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Th. 763-2602 pT raving EaUmatea
■jWPfMM
' " i f e
4
. i '
GO AHEAD! TAKE ^  
HERAK5UNP1HE 
p L O C K A N D im W E  
-  HOW SH E . 
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1 9 7 0
•  9  9  9 66.000
Takepndeinyourcom m unity ...anddpyourself proud, by giving now to the Community Chest and Red Cross United 
Appeal. Your one g ift aids many worthwhile agencies and efforts, community wide. The ill, the aged, the needy benefit. . .  
and so do you, for whatever helps our neighbors helps ourselves. Youth and youth groups b en efit. .  . and so do you, 
for whatever helps the young helps us toward a truly brighter future. Of course, it's easier . . .  to give just once. 
And it's better, too . .  . f o r  with just one g ift, you help many. Be proud to give, the United Way.
W E D N E S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 3 0 th
NI GHT
W - "  • - COMMUNITY (H B T AHD RED CROSS UNITO APPEAL ONE DONATIO^to give generouily to  your local—
H K T ^ F O R IH E M R Iir l
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This message published by the following 
Community-Minded Businesses and 
Organizations. . .  ^
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
pLocallSl)
THE KELOWNA &  DISTRICT 
PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION 4 I
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRIC LTD.
liaSEOisSf. Phone M 702
KELOWNA READY-MIX
CONCRETE LTD.
1131 Ellis St. r Phone 762-2211
. - T H E ' ,
SALVATION ARMY 
STANBURN TEXACO SERVICE








GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
1297 Glenmore Dr. 762-2531
CARAVEL MOTOR INN
1585 Abbott St. 762.0700
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
Ballet and Highland Danolnff 




243 Lawrence Ave. 762-2987
Serving Kelowna'for 23 Years
HOMEBAKERY
No. 1 Shops Capri 762-3703
JABS CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
2979 Pandosy St. 762-0928
MODERN FINANCE
1638 Pandosy St. No. 12 762-0626
WHITE TRUCK
(blfg. Ltd.)
2076 Enterpri.se Way 763-2515
KELOWNA DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION
KDA Biisincsii PHlIing Together KDA
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
‘$u llson ls ‘J ^ l(!!b m p a n g
tiicBwraiurn MMT im
